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The soaring Ihis year has been the best ,hat I can

pleted the course and Ralph Jones set up a new UK record

remember. The weather Ihroughout (he summer can only
be d('scrilxd as of continental dimensions and Ihis is

of 106.9km/h.

reflected in the enormous amount of flying that has been
done.
Januar~' saw Britain gain a world record for the first
time for 14 years. when Mike Carhon completed a 71lkm
trianglt' in South Africa in a British built Kestrel 19 to
establish the first-e\'er world r('Cord for distance over a
triangular course.
In March the move of BGA Headquarters from London
to Leicester was completed. This has in every way proved
to be a complete success and has helped to prevent our
administrative overheads from exploding, which would
cenainly have been the case if we had remained in London.
Nevenheless, the finances of the Association have still
been hit fairly hard this year, mainly because increased
grant aid from the Spons Council has not been forthcoming. Coupled with Ihe heavy innation common to all
b~sinesses, particularly postage and telephone charges,
thls has meant a sizeable loss on our annual accounts. The
Treasurer will be rectifying matlers in 1976 but this will
mean increased charges for all services supplied by the
BGA.

Modest concessions despite
stormy representations
In his budgel in April the Chancellor of the Exchequer
announced Ihat gliding would be subj~t to a VAT rate of
25'7_, excepl for instructional nying. Despite very strong
~epres:nl~lions, in which we, with other branches of sport109 aVlallon, were assisted by financial support from the
British Ligh.t AViat~on and Gliding Foundation, we only
succeeded m gemng very modest concessions. The
i~creased yield 10 the Treasury from the d~ision to impose
htgher VAT can only be described as derisory and the
po~itical attitudes of those who suggested it demonstrated
umnformed prejudice to a frightening degree. When will
those who do not glide realise and appreciate that gliding is
not the preserve of the wealthy?
April also saw the introduction of the revised London
T~A, m~ch wider in scope than its predecessor and from
",:hlCh gliders are. co~pletely banned. Despite our very
vlgor~us prOtCSlallons It seems that this will not be lifled in
anY.Clrcumstances-not even, for special events, such as
RegJo~al C~ntests al Booker and elsewhere. The Essex
!=Iub IS partIcularly hard hit since it is now very difficult
mdttd to soar away from North Weald with the TMA I w
overhead.
0
May saw the National Championships at Husband's
Boswor~h. The firsl day was marred by the very sad death
of Bame Goldsb~~ugh, one of the World Championships
squad for Ihe. Bntlsh T~m, from a totally unprediclable
hc:art complamt. Later m the Championships a SOOkm
tnangle .... as set for the Open Class when all 23 pilOls com-
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In August. Euroglide was held at Dunstable and despite
the fact that this time there was no sponsor an excellent
competition was held. Following this in September the
final selection of pilots 10 represent Britain in Finland in
1976 was made and Bernard Fitchett, Geerge Lee, Ralph
Jones and George BUrlon are to be congratulaled on their
sel~lion.

Royal Aero Club has
been restructured
The Royal Aero Club of the United Kingdom has for
many years fulfilled the role of being both a social club and
the national aero club. The social club has for many years
provided Britain's subscription 10 the Federation
Aeronalltiqlle Internationa/e. Now that the social side of
the club has, like many other Wesl End clubs, ceased, Ihe
Royal Aero Club has been restructured so Ihat it is at least
a national acro club on the same basis as those of other
major countries. It is now a forum where each aviation
sport can be represented and discuss common problems.
We are fortunale thal our President, Philip Wills, is its
firsl Chairman, and our Treasurer, John Large, is its
Treasurer. An inevitable consequence of Ihe cessalion of
the social aClivilies is Ihal each sport will have to bear a
proportion of Ihis country'S subscriplion to FAI.
John Williamson is 10 be congratulated on his award by
Ihe Royal Aero Club of its Silver Medal for 1974. Nearer at
home John Jeffries, Ansgar Sambale flnd Ted Warner
have been awarded BGA Diplomas for the same year.
The coaching aspecl al nalional level of the BGA
continues to fulfill an important role and a Super FaJke for
use by Ihe National Coaches has been purchased with the
aid of a grant from the Sports Council.
On the technical front Dick Stralton has now completed
his first year as Chief Technical Officer and is currently
investigating every aspect of gliding from a low-cost angle.
Jan Strachan has taken over from Ann Welch as our
representative on CIVV and our thanks are due to Ann for
the many years of hard work which she has put in on our
behalf in the internalional field.
Finally, you may be glad to learn that this is the last
annual report from my somewhat laborious pen. I have
now been your Chairman for four years and Ihis was
preceded by four years as Vice-Chairman. It is now
undoubtedly the time for a change of face and I shall retire
in March. 1976. I have, however. much enjoyed Ihose
years and nOI least the friendship of many people. My
thanks are due 10 everyone. both on the BGA slaff and
oUlside. wilhoul whose support I would never have been
able to carry oul my duties. I wish my successor every
success.
C. R. Simpson, Chairman.
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COMPETITO
Just what makes a competition pilot?
We asked JOHN WllllAMSQN. current EUfoglide Standard Class Champion
and British team pilot in four World Championships. for his assessment

No one need feel ashamed of ~ing thought competitive.
Competition is the mainspring of Evolution and Man is the
most highly developed-evolved-of all creatures. His
competitive instinct is proportionately Slrong and finds
expression in many ways. Assuming that the individual has
achieved the basic requirements for personal and family
survival. the instinct to compete becomes channelled into
other spheres-amassing wealth or power; attaining promotion al work; beating the next chap in games or sport.
In our sport the instinct is satisfied by nying longer.
higher, fasler, further Ihan our fellows.

'W'

ATTITUDES

height to use the next thermals when you reach them, but
equally hopeless never 10 attempt to cross the gap because
of a chance that the thermals might not be there anyway. I
am reminded of a race to Dunkeswell some years back
when the route crossed the Bridgewater flats from around
Cheddar. The flats were swept clean by a westerly sea
breeze and the next thermals were clearly going to be not
until we reached the lee of the Quantocks, some 15 miles
ahead. The bold ones took a (literally) calculated risk that
thermals would be available there and most arrived with
less than 1000ft bUI got away all right. The less bold (less
competitive?) detoured round to the east and took hours
longer to cover thatlasl40 miles.

-+i;;'.-.'r';';;h";O~."~'~b~I;,-;;";;-~,~o~m~,~q~u~,~,~,,:,~'-:'=O'd<,C,="C-:'hC,O
'W'
_ABILITY
_ _ _ _ _ _ _A_
competlllve altltude when sport is involved and to excuse
our failures by the "unsporting" 3t1ilUdes of others. In
Irulh the successful others usually have only applied a rare
person~ dedication to the detail of their compelilive
effon, In terms of perfection of equipment and of personal
preparedness. SUI given that all is prepared il is still
n~sary to want to be firSI or whatever. A competitive
~IIO(.m~sl be a press-on type. His anitude in a car mighl be
"QUICk. Before (he lights change to red!" rather than
~Iea~y! The lights may change 10 red." Of course, the
dnver 5 allitude must be tempered by road and traffic
condition~_it is no good hurrying Ihrough a gr~n light
~nly 10 skid on a greasy road into Ihe back of a lorry slow109 down ~ond.
I.n the same way the glider pilot musl tem~r his press-on
attitude wilh some commonsense. Ho~less 10 set off
across a known patch of bad ground wilh not enough

One is often asked what special ability the top pilots
possess Ihat is apparently denied other folk. It is not only
modesty which precludes a reasoned and delailed answer.
One thing J am sure of is that the lOp pilOt is more an artist
than a technician in his flying. A very real affinilY exists
between an in-form pilot, his craft and the air round them
bolh. No amount of science can replace that affinity and I
feellhal some may hope 10 buy their way intO the lap slots
but only distract themselves with unduly complex displays
of informalion in the cockpit. Artistry is a gift, not an
acquisition-a gift with which each individual is ~e
sumably endowed in different degrees. This being the case
each must seek 10 exploil whal gifl he has and Ihis is where
experience and auenlion to delail payoff, in preparalion
for the season, the contest and for each night in the
contesl.
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PREPARA TlON- THE PILOT . ..

Tht pilOt, the crarl and the link belw~n them-. the
instruments. Each has 10 be prepared to peak at Ihe nght
lime the moment of take-off. The successful pilot's
pre~ratiOn can entail a long apprenticeship. To use his
girt he musl ha\'c access to a 510fC of inform31ion which
can only be built up in person, in the air. Knowledge of
lerrain and the micro-meleorology of counlryside are a
Slarl. Experience in the clouds, learning where 10 expecl
ice', how to 3\'oid Ihe rain so disastrous 10 the performance
.
of sl~k glass wings; how to centre and re-cenlre the hrl
with cenaint)' in the grey turbulenl mists. Experience of
the long undulating waves, Ihe winds that provoke Ihem,
Ihe shears thal deslroy Ihem. Experience of Ihe sea breeze
fronls, the milky fronds of cloud hanging low; Ihe sudden
turbulence and sink on the "wrong" side, the exhilarating
torrent of lift on the "right". Experience of the hills, the
thermal lifting away from the ridge that demands the
steepest of turns if it is to be contained; the hidden clutching hand waiting for the unwary in the lee of the peaks.
Experience of the form and shape of clouds, in the patterns
of which lies the secret of the energy paths to be followed
by those who would be swiftest to the goal.
Also in his experience a pilot must include what, at the
time, he may have counted as failure-field landings. He
must know of the behaviour of wind in the tree tops, the
appearance of bad ground, of deceptive slo~. Without
this experience he may come to grief when faced with a
difficult field, his mind already Stressed by thoughts of
failure in the contest task. Or he may feel vulnerable and
nervous of crossing bad ground, staying needlessly high or
diverting, while the veteran pushes on with confidence. All
these facets of experience must be available to the top
pilot, to be stored and used to give the largest possible proportion of right ans.....ers to the problems which arise at
each moment of a Contest flight.
The pilOt must also be physically fit. Not a superman,
but he must have a clear head and possess the mental and
bodily stamina needed to fly accurately and decisively for
many hours at a time. He must be able to sustain a concentration so intense, in his quest to save every spare
second, that the hours pass almost unnoticed. It follows
that his preparation should include a proper measure of
sleep and a light hand on the beer glass!

---'f::::-:='~'~':..:A:..:N::O...:T~H:.:E...:A.::.IR:..:C:.R:.::A:::.F:,.T~_-,_
To the earnest competitor the state of his aircraft is
next to Godliness! The surfaces will be smooth and clean
T~e inevitable bugs and flies plastered to the leading edges'
Will have been cleaned off before derigging or picketing
out for the night. I am often surprised to see gliders lining
up for a ~ontest ~aunch with the debris of yesterday's
thermals stili shOWing! I once flew an Eagle in the evening
calm at Lasham. While flying the dew had dulled the
forward part of the wings top surface, under the laminar
flow so carefully contrived by Slingsby's craflsmen.
Except that a few speeks of din marred the surface, specks
so s~alJ as to be barely discernible with the finger tips.
Behind each sped a vee of shining surface, clear evidence
of turbulent flow. The knowledge that each vee provokes
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skin-drag ten times as high as it need be sel me to cleaning
and polishing alllhe way 10 take·off!
Once in the cockpit the pilot must operate efficiently.
His equipment should cater for his essential needs but no
more. Everything should be in its place, accessible without
fumble, preferably fixed or stowed so that it can't go
astray. Camera mounted firmly for ready use, angled
down so that one wing lip is just in-picture at the top, thus
reducing the degree of wasteful bank needed to take the
required pictures. Drink flask fixed, with drinking tube
(and tap-a loaded tube is a fine syphon!). Microphone
boom-mounted, transmit bunon on control column. Knee
pad with minimal vital notes and space to jOt numbers of
rivals seen al turning points. Pencil clipped to cockpit
side. Maps folded so that more than the prescribed course
is to hand in case diversions are necessary. (Don't do as did
one friend who flew a dog-leg race on sparsely folded Y.million maps and then went 50 miles off course. Imagine
the scene!) Calculator mounted within easy view, not left
loose to disappear beneath the seat when needed most.

... AND THE INSTRUMENTS

'W'

-------~

The bushy tailed pilot, his spotless craft, cockpil lhe
very essence of ergonomics. Time to throw in a few
instruments. And this is just what some people appear to
do. Quantity was one man's ploy, with four variometers
and three stop watches on his panel! Quality should be the
mark, with simplicity a close second, combining to add up
to reliability. I think the panel I found most impressive was
that of Helmut Reichmarin. A World Champion, the
resources of Germany's gliding fraternity at his back,
Helmul sallied forth with (so far as I could see) only four
instruments-altimeter, airspeed indicator, compass and a
vane-type variometer with audio attachment. He would
have had a turn and slip but cloud flying was banned!
It's what you do with the variometer that counts. It is
worth stopping to consider what you really want the thing
to tell you. Not merely the rate at which you are going up
or down, although this is obviously important when you
are optimising a climb. During the glides, however, you
really want to know for sure whether the air is going up or
down, and by how much. You need to know this al any
momenl, regardless of your own speed-fast or slow or inbetween-so that you can moderate lhat speed to the
optimum. Fortunately we are able 10 make the simple,
reliable, vane-type vario do all lhis for us with a Jjttle
pneumalic assistance. (We can also enlist the aid of the
heavies with complex electronics, multiple prinled-circuit
boards and a tidy repair bill if it goes wrong. But we said
simple and reliable so I'll stay with Reichmann for the
moment.) First we must iron out the sink and zoom effect
of our changing speed. Total energy systems have been
with us for years, starting life as a venturi system and laler
turning into panel mounted capsules to esca~ the drag.
Now we have the Brunswick IUbe which to my mind is far
and away the best of all. True, it does suffer a bit in the
rain but perhaps that too will be overcome. Modern
venturis are available too, but are prone to yaw errors.
Next we would wish, in our ~rfect system, to eliminate
from the variometer reading the normal sink of the glider.
Paul MacCready thought up a way of doing thjs in 19S5,
but the system, rechristened Neuo, is only recently

back in fashion. MacCrea~y rcckone~ lhal,. for all
intents and purpos~s, the smk of a gILder. flYlllg fast
increas~ in proporllOn to the square of t.he .alrspeed. NOl
exaclly true bUl nearly so. Thus~ to keep liS mner ~r~su~e
the same as that outside, the vano flask n~ded to SiP m air
at a rate proportional to the speed squared, and the vario
needle swung do.....n in response. If the varia _flask could be
gi\en an air supply that .....ould exactly satisfy its .needs
without that air needing to be drawn through the vano, Ihe
needle would settle back 10 zero. This supply may be
drawn, through a carefully calculated "le3,l;.", from pitot,
a pressure .....hich, con\'eniently, also increa~ in step .....ith
the square of the airspeed. As long as the glider is speeding
through still air, the needle stays at zero. But as soon as the
surrounding air sinks (or rises), the flask needs more (or
less) air Ihan is coming from the pitot "Iealo;", and the
extra (or surplus) air is routed through the vario, The
needle is deflected to show the degree of sink (or rise) of
the air mass.
The system can even be extended to offer limited use as a
zero-reader-that is, you fly at a speed .....hich results in a
given reading on the vario, a reading .....hich is different for
each climb rate. But flighl safety demands a good look-out
and one should nOI be required to watch an instrument all
the time. So it is prudent to add an audio to the syslem so
that at least you are warned when you fly into rising air.
This is easily done by putting the sensor of almost any conventional electric audio vario in series with the vane-type
vario, so that what you see on the dial you may also hear.
A two tone audio, with separate up and down tones, is
even beuer. Armed with Ihis rationalised vario system the
com~titor is ready 10 compete.

-T

SPEED FL YING
Virtually all contest tasks nowadays comprise set races,
with the bulk of marks awarded for speed achieved. Much
as I enjoy racing I nevertheless regret the modern policy,
which by no means lests all the attributes a soaring pilot
should possess, in particular his ability to extend his concemrative powers for eight or even ten hours. What a day
it will be in EnRland when some brave task setter declares
cal'S cradle on a booming day and half the field tops
750kms! But speed flying is the in-thing so I'll stick to Ihat.
The first big decision is choice of start time. There are
usually two options. Early, with a chance to return and
start again, or at theoretical optimum, to encompass the
very best of the day within the expected time span of the
flight. The former is" the cautious and the latter the bold
choice, and you may well be swayed by your overall standing in the contes!. Bur if there is the slightest doubt about
the forecast or the feasibility of the task then experience
has shown that the early bird has tended to get the worm!
Next it is important to make a clean start. Races are won
and lost by mere minutes after hours of intense flying. It is
possible to make up to two minutes difference just in the
way you muster maximum permitted speed at exactly
l000m precisely over the start line. A faultless start is hard
to achieve and it is worth knowing just how much height
you will use up reaching your maximum speed, and how
far the dive will carry you. To be sure of this you will have
had to practise il again and again. and have learnt 10 adapt
to the majority of occasions, when you are at neither the
best place nor the best height for the perfect start.

Once on your way you must become a time-miser. Every
un-needed lurn adds seconds to your tally. every fOOl needlessly lost is another fraction to be made up later. You
must be able to sense, before any instrument can tell you,
which way the next lift lies, and every vestige of rising air
must be treasured and acknowledRed by a correspondinR
adjustment of your speed. Again it was Paul MacCready
who taught us this and the principle of adjusting speed to
the momentary condition of the air mass is universally
known.
"Nello" is particularly useful to this adjustment,
especially with an added audio to herald the friendly air
mass. To fly at the optimum speeds without Netto the
pilot needs to watch his vario for much of Ihe time, when
he should be paying full attention to the sky ahead, picking
his way across the stepping stones that form the energy
path to success. With Netto the optimum speed to fly
(average) is indicated against the zero of the vario when the
speed ring has been set to the achieved climb rate. The trim
may be set to lhis speed so that while the glider stays in
trim the pilot knows that his speed is substantially correct.
The audio will warn him when he needs 10 adjust lhe
speed, so that he may concentrate on the outside world,
developing his affinity with the sky.

LONG STREAMS OF ENERGY

T

------~
Properly flown, the sky is capable of providing astonishingly long streams of energy, even when the clouds are
not in obvious streets. My biggest surprise was on the day
at Husbands Bosworth last year when our Nationals task
was a 500km triangle. After starting I lefl HB at 3000£1
and did not need to stop to circle until reaching Lasham,
55 minutes and 140km later!
Most race tasks go round corners and the business of
photographing the turning point can be a great time.
waster. It requires a technique which is well worth
practising. You wish to take your picture as soon as you
possibly can, turn round and head off on the next track.
Your camera should be mounted to be on the inside of this
turn. You must be in the right zone when the phOlograph is
taken, and it is worth having this zone marked up
accurately on your map. The trouble is the finer you wish
to cut the corner lhe narrower becomes the zone and the
easier il is 10 make a mistake.
With thc lurning points behind you and lhe goal al last
in prospect the last opportunity 10 savc valuable lime
presents itself. 11 is tempting, knowing the cloudbase, to
reckon in advance that from a certain point you will be
able to glide in. On reaching that point one may become
obsessed with climbing 10 cloud base in order 10 start I1nal
gliding at once, even if the local lift is inferior. Instead you
should continue to fly normally and wait for the current
energy path 10 intercept the final glide slope, at whatever
height this occurs. Effectively you will have extended your
final glide well beyond the theoretical maximum distance
as related only to cloudbase. You should still fly to Ihe
speed ring even on final glide, and use the calculalor as a
continuous monitor of" Howgozit".
If )·ou have done every'thing right )'ou will cross the
finish line with the eminentl)· Jiatisf)"ing knowledge Ihat,
for once, )'ou have beaten them all!
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AIRSPACE AND UK GLIDING 1976
JOHN ElllS IChairman of the BGA Airspace Committee)

This article is intended to shed some light on the current (spring 1976) airspace maze and hopefully
to clear up some misconceptions on those areas where gliders can, or cannot fly. It concerns
mainland UK only and does not necessarily include information applicable to any power aircraft.
Air Traffic Zones
All a(rodromes. including gliding sites, ha,'C' an Air Traffic Zone:
(A TZ). It atends 2000(1 abo\'C' aerodrome level within a distance:
of I %nm from the boundary. Since the lateral dimension

specifies "from the boundary". il is obvious that large aerodromes "'ill ha,"C' large ATZ's and vit:e ,'ersQ. An aircraft may nOI
fly within an ATZ. without permission, unless il intends to land
at that aerodrome. Some aerodromes are designated as
ppo-Prior Permission Only. This means thal. withoul permission. an aircraft cannOl fly into such an ATZ even if Ihe
intention is 10 land. The only foolproof way of ascertaining the
PPO Slate of airfields is by reference to Ihe UK Air Pilol (AGA
section). Permission can oflen be obtained by telephone, VHF
nol necessarily bring essenlial. All mililary aerodromes are
effecth'ely PPO and generally they should be avoided.
Obviously, most aircrafl operating from an aerodrome cannot
remain inside iu ATZ even when flying circuiu. Therefore,
regardless of legalities, airmanship and "politeness" points to
!.he faa !.hat exlended centre lines of busy runways, particularly
on !.he approach side. should be Irealed wi!.h caution and glider
piloo should beware of lingering in Iheir vicinily.
Gliding site ATZ infringemenls by itinerant powo- aircraft are
nOt uncommon. If these are considered 10 be a continuing
hazard, clubs should conlacllhe BOA Airspace Committee wilh
full details.
Mililaf}' Air Trllffic Zones (MATZ)
These fluctuale in number and enclose an area within Snm
radius of the aerodrome from the surface up to 3{)()()fl. They
usually have a slub Snm long and 4nm wide from lOOOft 10
3000ft aligned along the main approach runway:
The MATZ Rules do nOI apply to civil aircrafl, but it should
be remembered Ihat inside every MATZ there is an ATZ where
Ihe Rules do apply. Along extended centre lines. outside the
ATZ, the same general airmanship principles should be applied.
Prohibiled ArellS
ExclUding Northern Ireland, these are all Atomic Energy
establishments at
Winfrith Heath
CapenhufSl
Harwell
Springfields
Aldermaslon
Calder/Windscale
They all have a radius of 2nm with heighls around the 2000 to
2Sooft ~ark. Regardle~s. of legalities, il is not advisable to put
onesel~ mto such a poSItion that a landing wilhin these areas is
unavoidable: The po.ssibility of danger and the potential cost of
any damage IS very high.
. ShoTlI~m prohibited areas may be established anywhere from
time to .tlme for such evenu as political conferences etc.
InformatIon about Ihese can only be oblained from NOTAMS.
Dancer Arns
The c~n~ry is liuered with danger areas of every dimension
and contammg all sons of nasliness. They are aClive pan.time or
permanenlly. Full details can be found in the UK Air Pilol (RAC
Section) from which the following short eXlraCI is taken: "Pilou
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should . . . take every precaUlion to avoid infringing the
boundaries of aClive danger areas ... ".
Qlher Reslricted or Hazardous Arus
As mighl be expttled these are very varied, ranging from bird
sanctuaries through to Mililary training areas elc to radio
transmissions of such high intensity that they are considered to
be injurious 10 health. None of lhese areas are prohibited. they
are notified in Ihe UK Air Pilol (RAC Section) to advise pilou
and obviously airmanship and common sense should be applied
when flying within them.
Controlled Airspace
This is where the complications start and the first one is that
Ihe to-m "Conlrolled Airspace" only applies to Control Zones
and Areas and Airways. "Special Rules" are pttuliarly Brilish
and are nOl included. However, since a glider pilOl is only really
interested in whetho- or not (or maybe) he can fly in a particular
chunk of airspace, lhe distinClion is really only academic. Nevertheless. because of the diSlinclion, the legislalion as wriuen can
be very difficull to sorl out, panicularly in areas where a ConlTol
Zone and a Special Rules ZQne occupy the same bil of sky. h is
hoped the tables opposite will sort out lhese complicalions.
Controlled Airspace is either notified for Rule 21 of the Air
Traffic Control Regulations or il is not. Rule 21 is the old Rule
22 which, in simple terms, makes airspace subject to permanenl
Instrument Flight Rules regardless of weather condilions; therefore subject 10 Air Traffic Conlrol procedures, Flighl Plans
minimum radio requiremenlS etc. If it is not notified for Rule 21 '
it means that VMC flights are not subject 10 these requiremenl~
and therefore glider flying in VMC is permitted without the
necessity of making position reports etc.
Visual Meteorological Cond~ons (VMC)
The requirements for VMC oUlside Controlled Airspace below
3000ft asl have recently changed but above 3000ft outside and
inside Controlled Airspace and Spedal Rules Airspace they
remain: "At least lnm horizonlally and lOOOfl venically from
cloud. and in a night visibility of at least Snm"-as interpreted by
the pIlot. When applying these crileria. pilOIS should remember
that modern commercial aircrafl away from terminal airfields
may be descending at a rate of up to SOOOft per minute at airspeeds up to 360kts.
Airways
Airways are Rule 21 but an exception is made for gliders. The
relevant paragraph states: "Gliders may cross an airway, except
a purple airway, in VMC. by day, without compliance with any
of the requiremenlS ... "
There are a few other Conlrol Areas which may be treated
exactly as if they were Airways: Worthing, Daventry, Halifax
and West Scottish.
Control Zones, Areas Ind Special Rules AirspllC't
These are known variously as CTR's, CTA's, TCA's, TMA's,
SRZ's and SRA·s. h is simpler in this article not 10 go inlO the

h "s and ",he:re:fores of the: applicable: Rules: those: pilolS who
~a,:e a "'eek or 1'1'0 to spare can do this for themselves. The
information is presenltd in the form of lables be:low.

AREAS IN WHICH GLIDERS CAN'T FLY,
REGARDLESS OF WEATHER CONDITIONS
Gatwick CZ/SRZ/SRA
London Cl
London TMA
Birmingham CZ/SRl
Manchester Cl, except for a small portion up to 1250ft agl of
little use to glider pilots.
Rhoose Cl, SRZI A
Manchester TMA
Glasgow SRl
Blackpool SRl
Prestwick SRl
Liverpool SRl
Manston SRl
Lydd SAl
Stansted SRA-the portion between Stansled and Luton from
3500ft up to Flight Level 65.
Luton SRlISRA- but see Table 3 for exception
Brize Nonon
-dilloEdinburgh SRl
-dillo1

2

AREAS INWHICH GUDERS CAN FLY.
PROVIDED THEY REMAIN VMC
AilW3ys and some Conlrol Areas-see under the heading
Airways.
Birmingham TMA
Bristol Channel CTA
Scottish CTR/eTA
Cross Channel SRA
Bournemouth SRl/SAA
Southampton SAl/5AA
East Midlands SAZ/SAA
Leeds/Bradford SAZ/SRA
Lyneham 5AZ/SRA
Aberdeen SRZ/SRA
Southend SRllSRA
Newcastle SAl/SRA
Stansted SAZ/SAA e)(cept that portion in Table 1.

3 AREAS IN WHICH GLIDERS CAN FLY.
IF CERTAIN RULES ARE FOLLOWED
LutorrSRA
Pans of this may be flown in for the purpose of taking-off
or landing at Dunstable ILondon GCl. The Rules are too
complicated for this article but pilots obviously must be
aware of them before attempting any such flight that is
likely to enter this airspace.
Edinburgh SRZ/SRA
Edinburgh has 130.4MHz and is prenared to consider glider
crossing flights provided that they are contacted first. It
may be necessal)' to pre-activate the frequency by
telephone.
Brbe Hofton SRl
Can be used for crOSS'country flying as follows-gliders
may penelrate the SAl lor lhe purpose of record attempts,
at weekends in fuH VMC provided that:
a) Transits are made for cross-country record attempts on
triangular routes which cannot be arranged to avoid the
SOl.
b) On the day of the proposed flight the glider pilot is
required 10 telephone the ATC Watch supervisor through
CATERTON 842551 to give notification and pass an
apprOlOf"late Zone boundary ETA. At this time, but not
later, ATC may refuse permission on operational or flight
safety grounds.
cl The pilot is required to call Br;ze Norton on 130.4MHz
before penetration. In the absence of any reply the pilot

may proceed with flight assuming responsibility lor lookout and traffic avoidance within the SRl. Listen out on
130.4 unt~ clear of the Zone in case ATC do wish to pass
information/instructions. tBrize Nonen ATC may or may
nOI wish to use the frequency.)
NB I1 is not cel1ain whether or not this arrangement applies
on non weekend public holidays, but it's worth atI)'.

4 ABOVE FLIGHT LEVEL245
In effecl the entire country above FL245 is controlled, but our
intrepid high altitude pilots need not worl)' since none of the
Rules are applicable to gliders.
Radio
It will have been nOled lhaltwO of the exceptions above require
lhe use of radio; 130.4 was deliberately chosen as Ihe relevant
frequency because the majority of serious crOSS'COUnlry pilots
would have it. There are now some pilols with 360 channel
radios. which are of course very useful in some circumstances.
Examples mighl be dire emergencies, weather informalion, goal
record flights etc. Use for Control purposes is a different maller
and could lead to a requiremenl for 360 channel radio for all,
which certainly would be: againsl the interests of the vast
majorily. Oon'l be misled by those odd friendly chats with Controllers. It is known that they are helpful at the momenl but consider the situation if every cross·country pilot has 10 call up on
every occasion. Glider cross-country flying is so extensive
nowadays that the system would quickly be: swamped and lhe
friendly Controller might easily respond to a request for a
"clearance" with a negative. Even the simple passing of
"informalion" on a glider nighl may lead 10 a requirement for
all 10 do just lhal, which would be no safer for anybody and
much more dangerous for those very few glider pilots thal think
that radio is a substilule for lhe Mark One Eyeball. Use of any
frequency other than those allotted for gliding purposes requires
the user to oblain an Rn licence which is not the same as Ihe
licence obtained for Ihe installation.
Air Missery
8«ause &Jider pilots are used 10 flying in very close proximily
to olher &Jiders Ihere seems 10 be a reluClanCe to report air misses
be:twecn gliders and power aitcrafl. The power pilots do not have
such qualms and certainly report if they think lhey have a case.
The air miss sySlem in this counlry is generally a good one and we
should take advanlage of it whenever necessary. Full details are
in the Air Pilol (RAC Section), but generally speaking lhe procedure can be activated by a lelephone call to the nearest airfield
wilh an Air Traffic Control Service on the day of the incident.
t"urlher Reading
The airspace silualion is complicated and cannot be more lha."
touched upon in an article such as lhis. The:re are many pU~II
calions dealing with the subject in grealer detail al very vaned
cost, a useful sample mighl include the followin~: LI1WS and
Rules for Glider Pilots, UK Air Pier (RAC SectlOnl, Gener111
Avilltion F.ghr Guide, Rules of the AA and Air rrl1ffic Control
Regulations, Air Navigation Order I1nd Informl1tion Circulars.

Danger Areas
Reference Aeronautical Informalion Circular 1S/1976. At
certain times some of these are in fact prohibiled by Byelaws
made under lhe Military Lands Act 1892 and similar legislalion
(to cater for pedestrians and horse riders, but possibly also for
balloonists and in case lhe Pilchers of the day ever came to anything). The next edition of the chart of UK Airspace Reslriclions
will be annOlal«! accordingly and lhe Air Pilot evenlually.
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IJSEE AND BE SEEN" and
IJHEAR AND BE HEARD"
COllN STREET (Chairman, Radio Communications. Airspace Committee)
Recrnlly the CAA circulated IWO proposals for IItW legislation.
One was based on the premis that the use of VHF/RT is
ntcCS5ary for safC"l)'. The id~ was 10 make VH F/RT mandatory
for all powered aircraft nying more than (en miles from base.
Gliders art ob\iously nO' powered but mOlor gliders and lugs
are. As might be e:.:pecled there has been considerable opposition
and Ihe' CAA ha\'C' agrttd to Tt-think this paper. either to give up
the idea or. more litely, la make revised proposals for discussion
31

a laler dalC.

The other proposal is mainly concerned with alterations to the
Rules concerning aerodromes and the rights of pilots nying into
or out of them. Basically, VHF would become almost a necessity
since included is a mandatory requiremem for licensed
"Aerodrome Flight Information Service" Controllers at those
airfields ....ith over 5000 movements per annum and for a full Air
TraFFic Control ~rvice allhose wilh more than 25000. This proposal has also engendered opposition.
Imagine Ihe errea at say Lasham of Irying 10 impose such
ground comrol. There il is demonstrated Ihat pilot controlled
separalion, using "Sec and be Seen" worb to the tune of over
70000 movements armually, Ihe aircraft invoh'ed ranging from
solo training gliders to Boeing 707. Often, more movements are
achieved in a day than at London AirpoTl. If reverse logic is
applied. it could be suggested that all the Controllers at
Heathro.... be made redundant. This of course is equally
nonsensical, but it does illustrate ho.... wrong the CAA can be
using movements as Ihe sole criteria for comrol.
'

.. -------------------------- ---- ----

---

No evidence it will make
flying any safer

-------._-_. -- -------------

There is no evidence to suggesllhal, in uncontrolle<! airspace,
Ihe use of VHF for control purposes will make flying any safer.
It may even be that a reliance on RIT and radio navigational aids
h:u in r.act resulted in a lowering of basic slandards of
alrmanshtp.
The SGA has, of course, nOt accepted these proposals but
although some ot?er .org~nisationswill cenainly also object, th;
extent of tha.t obJcctlon IS not yet known. Again, it is possible
that CAA
will revise
Iheir ideas and present a modifi-'"
p'.. per
"h
.
~
Iater In t e year In the lighl of overall comments. In any case ·t·
likel¥ that gliding sites would be: exempt from the Comr~IIl;:
requlremenl should Ihal requiremenl remain.

Pilot Controlled Separation
See and be seen. Following the introduclion of glass-fibre glider
the amounl of.cross-country gliding has increase<! considerabl s.
Y
AI the same time, due to improved tcchniques, its nature h .
changed.
FUTlher.
due to conSlriclions imposed by controll ed air_
"
'
.
space, In som~ areas It ?a5 been compressed. Srire Nonon SRZ,
for example, ID the middle of one of the most active glidi .
areas, for.ces .gliders around its periphery and into hi;~
concenlrallOns In such places as Didcol and Down Ampne)'. This
does not cause any problem for powered aircraFt, but since
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gliders tend to use and track along the same energy sources they
can be a real risk to themselves.
The risk may be: compounde<! by the facllhat most gliders are
white and nOI easily seen near c1oudbase. The highest risk probably occurs when opposile direclion gliders are "dolphining" al
high speed near the base of the same cloud Slreet. The
responsibility is entirely ours and perhaps we should look al ways
of making gliders more visible. In spite of what the manufacturers say, contrasting colour is a real possibililY, and the
BGA Executive is considering some proposals along those lines.
Another possibility is strobe lighting which can be most
effective in poor light conditions. A few gliders already have this
and it is hoped to properly evaluate an inexpensive version this
summer. (Comments on any system for increasing conspicuity
would be: most welcome-via the SGA office.)
Hear Ind be heard. Although the use of VHF for Conlrol purposes in the Air Traffic sense is nOl required, Ihe responsible use
of radio can play a significant pari in pi10t controlle<! separation
of gliders. in cloud and out of cloud as an addition 10 "~e and
be ~en."
There are now three frequencies available for gliding use and
although the situation is complicated. both by the number of
single channel sets in use and by the poor supply of 130.1 crystals
for some makes of radio, the point has been reached when
frequencies can be allocated for different purposes. 130.4MHz
has been allocale<! for "Pilot Controlled ~paration" and Ihe
general chal that has bedeville<! and congested Ihe frequency in
the past should no longer be necessary-if il ever was. The
specific allocation for 130.4 is:
I Cloud nying
2 Cross-eountry position reports
3 Area broadcasts (warnings to cross-eountry gliders).
The integrity of Ihis basic safely frequency is entirely
dependent on the self discipline of R/T operators in the air and
on the ground. Il is up to each club and its members to handle
any required education and where poor discipline and
unnecessary usage is evident, to take effective steps to remedy it.

Cloud Flying
al There is a need to be more specific and precise in Ihe giving of
position al cloud enuy poims. Positions should be eslablished
relative 10 obvious locations, nOI Ihose requiring detailed local
knOwledge.
b) !~call should be made prior to entering cloud to allo...·lime
fo:r I~alson, not as often happens only after Ihe pilot is established
within Ihe cloud.
c) . Separation relies to a large extent upon the integrity of the
altimeter. The accurale calibration of the subscale is no
guarantee to the accuracy of the altimeter With gain of altitude.
The B,?A tolerance for altimeters is that they arc accurate to plus
~nd ~IOUs loofl at 5000fl. This eheck can be carried out by
lDcluslon of Ihe altimeler in Ihe vacuum chamber lI,jlh the bare-

graph on annual cati~ration. Attitude caUs in cloud can then be
made wilh some conftdence.
d) When calling altitude in cloud, insert the normal R/T
phraseology of "passing", "reachillg", "leaving", or "out of"
between callsign and altitude,
NB. Therc is. some- confusion oyer the use of the words
"height" and "altitude, " "Height" is the Yertical distance above
the sile le\'cl or QFE. "AltilUde" is the I'ertical distance above
sea le\'el or QNH.

Cross-countr)' Posilion Reporls
These in Ihe- past ha\'e been biased lowards progress repofls 10
Ihe crew in the car. now the trend is for fe.....er mobiles to lea\'e the
site. With the build up in cross-country traffic the emphasis is
("hanging 10 information on position and progress for OIher
pilOls. ("Hear and be Heard".) To be of real yalue for
separation, the- repor! should include Ihe intended track and
should al.....ays be made- when transmitting areas of intense gliding
acthit}· particularly when there is any doubt in being able 10 "See
or be Seen...
When a car is used. the operator should be experienced enough
or properly briefed nOl 10 initiate ("ails to pilols without Jtood
rnson. nor to interfe-re wilh Ihe proper airborne functions of the
frequency and. \00 here prOlracled messages are likely. be prepared
10 change to 130.I-re\·ening 10 130.4 after the interchange.

SCHLEICHERS
Are pleased to announce its latest range of
gliders to match the requirement of
discerning club and competition pilots,

ASK-18

From the same stable as the world famous K8
and KG, the ASK-18 combines the simple,
rugged construction, docile flying characteristics and ability to soar in the weakest
conditions of the Ka, with the glide
performance and crisp handling of the KG. With
its 1:34 glide ratio and excellent glide path
control, the ASK·la is designed to progress
pilots from first solos to early competitive
flying.

ASW-19

A high performance 15 metre GRP sailplane
built to CIW standard class (no-flap)
specification with the serious competition pilot
in mind. Excellent low circling performance
with a flat polar throughout the speed range to
get you into the forefront of speed ftying.

ASW-20

An entirely new flapped GAP sailplane
designed to the new CIW Open 15 metre
racing class with a performance comparable to
many current open class machines, Max. glide
1:43 with flap settings automatically co·
ordinated with airspeed to give optimum glide
performance, Outstanding glide path control.

Area Broadcasts
The purpose of this facility is to pro\'ide a yoluntary gliding
"Safeguard Servicc" from gliding sites that have a multi channel
base slalion. The inlention is Ihat a responsible person would
make a one way area broadcast on 130.4 to warn and inform
cross-<ountry gliders in the local area. Examples would include
Notam warnings. Royal Flights. adverse weather etc. Any
subsequent Iwo-way communicalions should be on 130.1.
h is again emphasised that the uscfullness of .. Hear and be
Heard", as a supplement to "5« and be: Seen". is entirely
dependent on Ihe unselfish and responsible use of radio by all
users.

Remaining Frequencies and their Allocation
129.9 Ground to Ground CommuniClltion. This frequency is
approved for ground to ground only and should be used
whenever the occasion permits, thus avoiding the unnttessary
use of the airborne frequencies. It should be remembered that
129.9 is shared with other aviation interests, unlike 130.4 and
130,1 which are exclusively for gliding.
t3O,1 General Communications. [n order to free 130.4 for its
stated uses, this frequency should be used for everything else but
spedficalty for:
1 Site frequency
2 Contest stan and finish lines
3 Inter pi,lot communications (other than those on 130.4 for
separallon purposes)
4 Test fiying
S Met research
6 Retrieve organisation after OUI landing
1 Local fiying
g Crms-4;ountry instruction
Obviou.sly until clubs and gliders arc all equipped with at least
the two. aIrborne frequencies. there is going to be: some cross use
(and mISUse) of the all~tions. However. the vasl majority of
CJ05~Un!ry pilots ...ill realise that the current shambles can't
~ntlllue and lhat some plan is necessary. It must be voluntarily
Impltment~ ~nd followed if radio is going to be of any lasting
use to the g.hdHt& mO\emenL

Also in current production the well known ever popular

ASK·13

Two-seater training sailplane with excellent
soaring potential.

ASK-16

Side-by-side motor glider with really good
'engine-off' gliding performance.

ASW·17

Super high performance Open Class sailplane
for those who want only the best.

Write for brochures to: THE MANAGER

LONDON SAILPLANES LTO.
Dunstable Downs. Dunstable, Beds,
Telephone Dunstable 63419
Agents for Alexander Schleicher, Segelflugzeubau.
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British agriculture is
sunflower and lupin
pilot searching for a
up-dated his article

changing rapidly with the introduction of. such crops as. maize, linseed, rape,
transformin!=! the pattern of our countryside and. confusing the cross-country
likely landing field, EOWARD LON~: feature writer for Farmers Weekly, has
"Spotting Your Crop for the Drop IS&G. August 1974, p162) to help us

improve on crop recognition.

~~~~se a co.~/.~o~u=r;.~~.~.;r:::.'l
Allho'lab S!ihp3thclk my wife is nol a gliding type-but can
Spol (llle from 100 metres. She reckons Ihal anyone who is conSlanll)" looking skywards must be at]cast an A and B type.
She is probably riiht, for unless it starts 10 rain, Concorde mes
OH:r or a spray plane beals up the TV aerials, few people, apart
from gliding types, ever bother to look up.
What I tell her is that we also look down. Not at the p~r
unfortunates who have yet to become "hook:ed" with lhe gliding
drug, but al;she ground.
BUI 1 wonder how many of us know jusl what we are looking
at~ From a car or train window it appears thal most of the
country is built up-but from the air we can see thatlffis is just
not so. There are vast tracts of farmlagd SIlO untoucbed by the
spread of urbaoisatil;yl, yet this does 1I0UDt8.D
"are
safc for U$ tQlIIC aD tkYe8f

Because it is sown sooner the dark green wheat will be nearly
fully grown by the end of May, while the later, paler barley will
still only be a few inches tall. A month later both wheal and
barley are fully grown and to be avoided ifat all possible.
Bccaus:e-of the mild autumn and beeause an acre of wheat is
worth a lot more than an acre of barley, a record wheat acreage
was sown-over a third of the 3 Y. million acres going in on East
Anglian farms. This does nOI mean that wheal is not a potential
hazard for glider pilolS in other areas, but in the cattle rearing
areas of the north and south-west the chances are Ihal any cereals
being grown are for fecdins.. Barley is a better feed grain than
wheal so the chances are Ihal in these areas a corn crop will be

•

A "sticky" crop more likely to
rip the tailplane off a glider

A little idea of what is
ep
ing below
dovin insurance premiums
Th.is is true even for the "know it aJl" brigade ~dusc Britbb
farmmg has changed so much in the past few y,."
J\
crops are appearing and ~reacling aU over the

,d"~
or~.""w
a
he'}Ift

"*

an
-and prevent
ming.
; ; )'eatS a&O 41 could ha\·e been said that the eatlem and
•:::::~
rU'tr
country wu ""hen the corn. 5upr beel: and
_
ll1'ld Ihe AOnhCU1 and 'l(e5lern pans where
, milk and beef was"Jlf
. But DOW thh division is
1101 nearly so clear cut Il.ith a lot 0 certal5-.<bcin.J If~·
h
south-Il.·esl. increasing acreages of cereals and root~ 11'1 the III I :
and wesl and a whole range of new crops· the east,..
nort
of er".... _ _
At the Slart of the soaring ~ " a
b-.J.
"tr.>~""...ras.a
... • C?1OU~-II. ~
IS
~ of IIUII ,rftn that IiVC'i a~hu! 10
aM crop identllY.
. I lIa~ ... ~cb·
I(I~, .rk grew:
COIOl4-.«han. bfrley
lcb~ a pal.. crop
i t~
.

:0fD is13n

May.

Early in the soaring season a for~d landing in wheat is more
likely to damage the glider than a landing in barley-especiallyif
the cGPP is wet. Wet slanding corn is Ver)' ';pidcy" and far more
111ft., to rip the-lIIiJplaneoff A-glider tflan a dry standing crop.
It . •
year when, to the uninitiated. a green
ay be mistaken for grass. But there are also a 101 of
grass fields abOllt. Gone are the days when co....s Il.ere allowed to
stand and stare in mndows. For beller or worse farming has
become very industrialised and anus is nO\lo farmed, in mal!>'
areas, yery inl~¥el)'.
Tbi5,~al1lltnsJIO"n every rew yearWU$l.-1'
eereal crop. In
SO
q
n
I age in May and June. On
. or winter feed as hay. Haymaking is
an lhe first silage CUI. The whole calendar is a liule
r in the cooler north. In all areas more than one silage cut is
usually taken. What all this means to us is that in mid-season
when cereal crops are beyond the safe stage for field landings
there are alternalh·es_if care is laken. A grass field left for
grazing is always a good bet, so long as the callle are not in resi·
~. T~ :v..e nOled for the passion for licking and cpewiJl&-o
gliders.
. Where gr3$ has juS' been CUI for Haac il ...m appear fro
air as a: yeqow croP. This is because Ihr (TOP 11 ad.
the lower stems. 11 s(ays a ydlolO' £olOur
r;
ore
rqjfo""h lIPPCllII lb_ uel
cut for hay is
usually len tor.
ay! by
after the sun has dried
ayfields are safe until the baler

n.m

re two shades of green in a field ir could be lhar wheat
.. arley are growing logether, bUl il ;s probably best to suspect
It ~sa grass field divided offll.ith an el«"tric fence. When farmers
dnll corn they always drill the oUlsides of the fields firSI. What

can happen is thal they slart 10 drill wheal in Ihe autUllln and are
,aught out b)' bad weather and ,omplele Ihe sowings wilh barley
ill the spring.
So il could be rom-but SIlSpeel grass. If there are no cattle to
be s~n and it is late af'lernoon it could be that the (Oil'S are being
milked. Onen the gateways and access routes to {he field show
signs of ueadilli which is the usual giveaway if cows are aboul.
lnlensi\C'ly gralC'd grass is often stnp-gralC'd and elecuic fences
can bC' 1C'lhallo a straying glider.

Easily spotted because
they are ridged up
Sc-en from thC' air potato fields are also

gr~n,

but the main.;:rop arC' not usually plantC'dlo until April and do not emerge for
lhnx 10 four .....C'C1Cs after this. The full leaf l;3l1opy is nOI out until
late JunC' or early July. POlatoes can easily be Spoiled because
they are ridged up and Ihe foliage is usually a dark, dull green
colour.
In spite of the fantastic prices from the 1975 harvested nap
fewer acres are C')(pectC'dJo be-planted this year, and as yields are
impro~ed every year thC' acreage plamed is expected 10 slowly
dC'dine from thC' 400000 acres grown nationally at the momem.
In the past few seasons a lot of potato growers have switched
from 30in 10 36in wide rows. The wider rows need shallower
ridges, so if you have to (Ome down in a spud field and Ihere is a
choice thC're will be less damage if you land along the wide rows.
From the air sugar beet look a much paler gr~ than potatoes.
ThC' nap is grown on the nat in 18in to 24in rows, drilled in
Mardland April. It is \ery slow to develop and usually QuitC' safe
:1$ an emergelK')' landing area right through unlil the end of the
$OI,JjW SC!a!On. It is always beSl, from both the pilOl's and
atmer's angle, to land along the ro .....s of bee!.
This )·ear there will be o\·er half a million acres of beet grown,
another record. This is about 30000 acres marc than last s
n.
"'hill." the bulk of the acreage is gro\\ n 011 the elKlem)talr 0 the
eoonh")', it has aI.......ys been grown in Shr
. e, .. orcestershire
and Hc:ref~re. Now Ihere are moves to grow a further 27500
acres in SOUIb l..aacashire, north Cheshire and nonh-east Wales
...
•
future.
wa of identifying beel from the air in mid-tO-late
son is from the diseased patches the crop of
suffers. FrOIll
July on....ards disease !Urns green leaves: brighl
0 ,
ng
OUI from a focal point into characteriSli( yellow
tcbcs 11\ ao
olherwise green crop.
From a small beginning a fev.· seasons back, Ihe bright yellow
nowering oil seed rape crop has caught on fast and now over
100000 acres is sown. The crop is grown for it$ oil which is" use~
to make soft margarine and cooking fats.

mustard ;s grown oUlside Norfolk and Suffolk. Like its yellow
nowering cousin, it should also be avoided.
Anoth('r crop thal should be avoided is linseed. A relative of
the wartime nax that was grown for the fibre to make linen,
linseed is grown for its oil which is used to make paints and
puny. Last year ollly 6500 acres of linseed was grown in the east
and SOUlh. Within three seasons the.expens reckon about 40000
acres will be on farms.
The crop is sown in the spring and by late May and early June
is between 12in and lOin tall. II is a dense crop thal has a drab~
green ootour until il nowers in early July. When it nowers it
turns a breathtaking pale blue but Ihe no\\ers only last a fev.·
hours. After nowering the crop revens to a drab green until it
Slarts 10 turn light brown in AugusI and september.
Maile is anolher crop to be avoided. A fev.· seasons ago only a
few acres were grown in the south. This year over 100CXl0 acres
will be sown.

In Mayor early June it might
be safe but not later
It is planted in late April and eady May on wide rows. It is a
slow starter so a forced landing "in Mayor early June in a maize
field will do little damage. In these early stages of growth the
crop can be spotted because of the wide rows of thinly spaced,
rather sickly, pale green looking plants.
After mid-June the (rap rours away 10 reach heights of six to
twelve feel. At this stage of growlh maize has a coarse, wide leaf
which reneclS light easily. So although Ihe crop Iom-s dark grC'Cn
from ground level, it can look a silv
green from the air if the
sun is oul. To.....ards lale AUI'Usf th crop turns colour to a grey·
yellow jusI bdfre blrPtStin-rate september and October.
In SOIhe
f the easl and south, sharp eyed pilolS might
have noticed small trial plols of sunno....ers. These are being
tested to see if they could be grown here commercially la provide
the food indUSlry with high quality cooking oils.

Bright yellow flowers which can
, be seen from miles away

Umilthey 'nower in July su
are a pale green colour.
BUI from mid-July until..
re harvested in Seplember their
brighl yellow nowers can be Spelled from miles away. One
iQtcr~tiDIaidtnlificalion feature with sunnowers is lhatthe heads
alwa~$1UfI1 to face lhe sun ...
So sunno~~ is one possible crop for the future but far more
likely tQ be grown on a wide scale in Ihe next few seasons is {he
lupIn crop. Lupin seed is crushed for thejli8h.gra~e oil which can
be used in a wide range of huma~food's. The meal can Ihen be
Crazy to take a glider
miUed and us~ as a nour to tna~c cakes anClpucrid.
The so1\, orluPlns tha( are likel'\ to Q,e...if9"'n here arc distant
ehywhefe near this crop
cousins.orthe nowers lhat gr~ our gardens. BeqlU!eI.M1Cf<l
are onlf interested in the pods. planl breeders are-work;
loduC'e Small bushy plams. These will be grown 011 wide'
sand
Rape can be sov.n in the autumn or spring. It grows to a height' could pose further problems of crop identificatIon
the types
of four 10 rhe feel and is '·ery Ihick. h would be crazy 10 take a
being de\eloped are )'ellow, white and purple no...erin types.
glider anyv.here near the crop.
No one can possibly learn from reading a few words Ro"' to
The aUlumn sown crop reaches full height in early May and Spol crops from the air, it can aniy come with expcrientt. What
nO\\ers soon aherwards. The spring crop flowers about a month
is a good idea is 10 h..\c a gJanc- 0" n at gro" 109 crops on C:\'ery
later. After Ihe bright yellow lea\es fall, the crop looks a pale
nigh!. Even IIOn-508""I
s l;3n be t
od 10 advalllage if
~e1lowy &feell unulthe pods slan 10 ripen .... hen the crop turns.a
they arc Wont ID _ Wbal grow!n. arOUn,d e airfIeld.
darker- dJrl)·brown colour. The aUlumn crop is har\ested in midThmafcwwca
spen,o thcw~yhomeloJoo"al.... h.atisll1
July and the ~P"'"1 crop in September. As tilt tubbl are very
Ihe field (
Ihe roadside should help enorlJltlt,lsl)lo A fe>ro
lonl and \ery sharp Ihey should be a~oidet:l as well.
~
pent on non-soaring nights eould reap bi. ykldJ in s.. rt.
Mustard is a cousin to Ihe rape .crop but iJ no_tu late
",oiil·j'd landings Ihroughout the ie3S0n.
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Investigation into Standing Wave Conditions
BOB LYNDON and AlAN DIVER

The BGA granted the 1975 Churchill Award
for this project which was started in November

Th~

Inln"-Scrvices R~onal al Cosford last Ma)' prompl~ a considcnble amount of thoughl about a task wholly relaled to
standing .....an· conditions. 11 has been talked about in the past ~ut
rarely put into practice. espeotially since the general forecastmg
dement is a little haz)' (or gliding. A deeper investigation into the
fOT«'asling of W3\'C' is needed 10 give t3skseners more reliable
information. Also, glider pilolSon wave projects in mountainous
regions could benefit immensely from su,h forecasting. At the
moment. pilots ha\'c an educated guess based on previous
e.~pcrience. or wait until wave clouds develop before rigging.
Frequently. wave conditions are missed through mis-interpretation of conditions or forecasts, plus lack of on the spot Met
information_
This is ..... hy a detailed investigation into the forecasting of
standing waves .....ith the requirements of glider pilots in mind has
been started by myself and Alan Diver, a professional forecaster
with competition ~'let experience. The British Gliding
AMOCiation.has granted us the 1975 Churchill Award for this
proj«t which ....ill help us a liuk financially.

landing, The airborne observations could be made in chinagraph
on a kneepad,
A letter outlining our request has been cirrulated to all UK
dub CFI's including a sample observation form. We ....ould be
most grateful for any co-operation from pilots who have
successful wave nights from their home sites or elsewhere in the
UK. The following account is from a good wave night ....e had at
Aboyne on November 6, 1975,
Alistair Kaye and Brian Spreckley got Diamonds and Dave
Walt a Gold height. The details of the Met situation ml\Y well be
of interCliI. The calculations of the wave length, maximum
velocity and height of maximum velocity were made by using the
Casswell method of wave forecasting which Mike Garrod wrote
up in S&G, February-March, 1974, p28, "A Glider Pilot's
Guide To Wave Forecasting."
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Found wave on" four of five days
We stafled the project during the first ....eek of November 1975
at Aboyne, using a Blanik, and ....ere fortunale to find wa\'e on
four of the fi\e da)·s. The investigation is 6pected to last for at
least 12 months and the initial nying phase at Aboyne has provided some \ery useful data, also aided by a group of pilots from
Booker who ....ere at Aboyne at the same time. They gave us
additional information as ....ell as gaining a clutch of Diamond
heights for themselves.
To g~ a continuing now of information during 1976. we are
requesung the aid of all gliding clubs in the UK. The next phase is
th.e gathering of information from pilots who carry out wave
nIghts, nOt necessarily from their home site, and who are willing
to make observations and to submit them to us for evaluation at
Gatwick Airport Meteorological Office, by Alan Diver. We have
designed a simple observation form for pilots to fiJJ in after

.::?<::.~,_,_w~<e.,u....U'V<N:O,.,....,~
SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN,
MARPLE, CHESHIRE.
Telephone: 061 -427 2488

The Qualified Repairers
C A A ~8~ Llce"ce iJpproviJl in 1111 mitr.rlllls
B G A 5.",or '"spectIO" Approvit/. ~E~ d ~M~ Rlltmg
P F A ApprovlIl _ itll airframes
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The synoprlC c~" for 12.00GMT rha! fkry shows." IInt,cyc/OM CMt~
ro r~ south-west of rhe 8n'tSh Isks Wlrh 11 mMkH rfdge ro the norfh of
rh. t:Mtr~ Aboy"" IS shown to the fotWMd SHJe 01 t"- "d~ In rhe norrhwesterly whtch won ",.ntllln«J IJt height _rh ",crU$lng wmd ~s
wlTh~ht Thendge of hl9hp<essvre wllS fflOWIg slowly Msr.

Alistair Kaye contacted wave at 2500ft east of Mon.·en. near
the Lochs. He climbed al Sku increasing 10 8kls at 4000ft and

continued 10 8OOOfl. He had maximum wave velocilY of JOkts at
abOUl 60lXlfL Climbing in 5kts al IOOOOfl up 10 16000ft he laler
rc-conlaclcd wave and climbed 10 24000fl and Diamond height.
AliSlair experimccd turbulence between 17000 10 18000ft which
was ronfirmcd by Brian Spreckley. They also confirmed a
definite decrease in wind between 18000ft and 20000ft from
65klS 10 SOklS eSlimated.
Brian Spreckley climbed to 6000ft in 5 to 6klS then in 4kts to
95OOfl. He then moved up the ~ Valley close to BaIJater to the
fonurd side of a lenticular cloud. which he considercd was asso~
dated with (;eaUaig Hill (2437ft). He climbed in 6kts to 15000fl,
then a slower climb Ihrough the turbulence to 20000fl. Lift
decreased to I 10 2llS 10 21000ft. then % to IktlO 24000ft when
the climb was curlailcd.

In cal~ulaling lhe Max ve!(l{;ity, the wind speed at ridge height
was taken as J8klS and the constant value from the graphs was
24. Therefore the multiple 18 x 24 gave the Max vel(l{;ity in feet
per minute- 432ft/min. (= 4.])(t)
The Tephigram for Shanwell shows the airmass to be unstable
up 10 about g60mb capped by a well marked inversion with less
slable air above the inversion. The winds show a steady increase
of speed with height and a gentle veer of dirtttion with height, so
that the-shear was not enough to inhibit wave now.

, ~o
~oo

flight Logs
The following is an extract from the flight log which the authors
made on the same day;
Tak~orr:IO.IOGMT

10.14: Moderate turbulence (assumcd rotor turbulence) between
Aboyne airfield and Loch Kinrod.
10.18: Over Loch Kinord: 3000ft climbing at 6kts: wind 300/40
(41 kts corr«ted height and temp + 6°C).
10.20: 44OOft: plus 6kts
10.31: 6300ft: plus %kt -2.5°C
10.33: Ikm north of Dinnel: zero climb: wind 315/35 (38kts
corrected)
Lenticular cloud bands observed along Dce valley: estimated
"'ave length 5nm
10.38: Over Lochs at 7900ft climbing at 2kts
10.43: Over Loch Kinord at 8000ft: wind 300133 (37kts corr«ted
temp-8°C)
Top of lenticular cloud 9OOOft: base was 3000ft above airfield
height
10.47: Inm west of Lochs: wind 330/40 (45kts correcled)
10.49: Changing positiOn towards west
11.05: 4nm west of Ballater at 9500ft : climbing at 3klS : wind
315/44 (SOklS corrected temp - 11.5°C)
11.06: Oimbing at4klS increasing to 6 %klS : OXYien on
11.10: 7nm west of Ballater (over Balmoral) at I 3300fl climbing
at 5kts: wind 320/41 (SOkts corrected)
11.15: (A'er Balmoral at 16000ft : climbing at 2klS : wind 325/45
(S7 Y.. klS corrected)
11.30: over Balmoral at 165OOft: climbing at 1 to 2kts: temp

SHANWEll

,.....,

-2O"C
11.35: 16800ft
11.38: 16600ft about zero sink: wind 320/58 (7Skts corrected)
near Braemar
12.05: Out of oxygen whilst descending through l4000ft
Landed 12.24.
Note: At 11.3g with zero sink the polar diagram for the BJanik
shows that the surrounding air was rising at 4.5klS.

6.11.75
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Wave now
Fig 1
WAVE FLOW
30000,--------------,

Wave Calculalions
The temperature lapse between 1000mb and 700mb
The mean wind speed over that height range
The temperature lapse between 700mb and 300mb
The mean wind speed over that height
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Fig 1 shows The typoc:.lll .if flow _
• mounUlln tM".... in wave.
eondition$. The plus signs indicate th8 ragion of mosT •• pidIy llSCetlding
.if.
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SOAR AHEAD WITH A 'BLANIK' .
Unsurpasse d ·In Perf 0 rmance and Reliability
.
k Fully Aerobat,c
Now with Improved A,rbra es

Delivered U.K. £4.100 and Duty £200 (including instruments)

2000
Blaniks manufactured and .production continuing
,
Get with it -join the 'BlANIK' set and progress in the 70's
Disribu(or for V.I( and Eire:

Peter Clifford Aviation Limited, Oxford Airport. Kidlington, Oxford
lel. Kidlington 4262 Telex 837252
Cables: Cliffair, Oxford
Sol' E;CportH for Cuchoslov"f( A"i,f;on Product$:

Omnipol limited, Washington ova 11. Prague 1, Czechoslovakia

all pilots can read -

but the BEST PILOTS read

Sailplane & Gliding
The magazine can be obtained from most Gliding Clubs in Gt. Britain,
alternatively send £3.90 postage included for an annual subscription to
the British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way,
Leicester. Single copies, including postage 65p.

OVERSEAS AGENTS
CANADA:

T. R. Beasley. Soaring Supplies. PO Box 621.

St.laurent, p.a. Canada. H4l4V9
HOLLAND:

Aeropress IAry Ceelenl P Stockmanslaan 53, Eindhoven 4508

SOUTH AFRICA:

Peter Eich, PO Box 82707, Southdale 2135, Johannesburg, Transvaal.

AUSTRALIA,

Please apply direct to the British Gliding Association.

USA and all

Payable in either Sterling or US$ but International Money
Orders preferred.

other Countries

Red leather-cloth binders to take the new format now available
Price £1.50. 0.80 including post or $4.50
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he was not lacking in enterprise. In the early days he
~ed and built an aeroplane; he learned to ny in 1911 (on a
lOt), and a few years later he became the chief creator of the
11 Australian Air Force.
is rather amazing that during the whole of the first three
~ of British diding I onl)' twice saw anybody turn a circle.

Fig 2. It is generally ao:;epted that the lee slope is the most imponant
factor 01 the mount.... Plofile. The lee slope from the summil of MOfVl!n
shows a smoolll slope intO lIle oee valley conducive to wave Row. Two
stream!ine5 of suggested wave flow life shown on the cross section with
a wave Ieng1h of 50m which was obsefved from lenticular clouds in the
Dee ~Iey. P1ussigns indicate the area of best lift asobse<ve<f in the flight

Alton's Largest and Newest Hotel, 24 Modern
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Motel. Terms: Bed & Breakfast from £4.00
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Run by a "Gliding Type" at Lasham
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since Morven IS 2862fl, a multlpl)'ing factor of around 2.8
would give a vertical velocit)' of 4.3 x 2.8: 12kts which would
seem to be about the real value.

+

nm

STATUTE MILES

Sea level

Wave length
The wave length was about Snm observed from lenticular
cloud with base 3000ft and tops 9000fL Casswetl gives 7.Snm
which was probably true in middle levels since there is a tendency
for wave length to increase with height (see wave length and plus
signs on Fig I).

3 shows again me smooth lee slope into the Des valle... towards

Balmootl. Suggested stream lines with best lift areas are also $hown.

Mu Velocit}·
The Casswell method gave a value of 432ft/min (4.3kts). The
actual values observed were 8 to IOkts by the single-seater gliders
on to which we must add the glider'ssink speed in order to obtain
the true vertical velocity of the air. Mike Garrod remarked that if
the Max vertical velocity observed was greater than Casswell
gave, at any particular site, a proportional correction factor
CQlJld be made. In the original Casswell paper the Mu
,eIOOty= Height of the mountain barrier x Horizontal wind
speed at that height - A constant. The height of the mountain is
usumed to be a general figure of JOOm (about lOOOft). Thus

Final Remarks
Temperatures measured from the Blanik were taken with an
accurate mercur)'-in-glass thermometer Ofoiectin.ll into the
airstream from the rear cockpit, shading the bulb from direct
solar radiation. These readings were in good agreement with the
Tephigram. The nuctuations of observed vertical velocity are
associated with pilot skill, bUt. however skilful. any pilot must do
a fair amount of searching along and across the wave in an effort
10 keep in maximum lift.
Our rMllks 1(1 Hllrry Orme and fMtIlb«s of the F~r RAFGSA Glib for
IhtJir h~p and loan of th~ 8/ani/(. ALtn Mid*ton ar AboyM and rh~
OHS~ GC for the use of rhfIH laalifin. as liIIIe/Ias the ~t Office., ()yu

""pori.

Manu1aC1u,ers of SO_Se.iel: Custom Built Glide,.

SWA LES SAILPLANES
sp.... & Maill1enan.c:e for T53- YS53- BG135 & Con.on

St,eet, Thi,sk.
Nonh York•. Phone 22339

Long

WE SPECIAL/SE IN METAL GLIDER I) AIRfRAME REPAIRS
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SOAR AHEAD:

They Circle?

Unsurpassed in Performanl
Now \J\,ith I"
A. E. SLATER

II was exaspenllin3. For over two years people in other countries
....ue circling in thennals; readers of S&:G ~an to hear about il.
and thm to be lold just how 10 do it, )'C'I nobody ever tried to get
a....ay from slope lift by that means. or even practise circling at
~1.

slopes. But the first pilot to gel away from a slope on "dry",
"blue" or cloudless thermals alone was the German Wolf Hirth
while taking part in the American Nationals at Elmira. NY, in
1930.
On October 2, when all were slope-soaring. on a cloudless day,
he ~oticed. that anot~~r sail.plane at his heig.ht, I~ft, was going
up hke a 11ft, so he JOined n and then, by tight Circling, reached
3000ft, leaving it far below. Then he set off on a goal night
which he had intended in the expectation that clouds would
appear, and then saw two birds circling at a lower altitude, so he
joined their thermal and was soon climbing again. He located the
next thermal by being jerked suddenly upwards, and then
another, similarly diagnosed. took him back to 3000fl. After
more slope-soaring and a last thermal, he landed S3km (33 miles)
from Elmira.

<ktave Chanule, who started gliding in 1896 on the shores of
Lake Michigan, had an arlicle on soaring in Flight for July 3,
1909, p39S, in whith he must ha\'( been the first ever to tell glider
pilots how to circle in an upcurrent: "Rise spirally like the bird.
Steer with the horizontal rUdder, so as to descend slightly when
going with the wind and 10 ascend when going against the wind."
This is JUSt how Leonardo da Vind thought the birds did it, bUI
he explained it as dynamic soaring, being unable 10 distinguish
between air sp«(! and ground speed. Leonardo understood
slope-soaring, but thought of upcurrenl5 only as an upward
deflection of the wind, and there was nothing to deflect the wind
upwards O\'er a nat plain, above which birds could be seen
circling.
Did Chanute, similarly, confuse absolute wilh relalive vertical
motion in advising pilots 10 put the glider into a climbing altitude
on Ihe intOVoind side of the circle? When a Doily Express reporler
visited Lasham and was laken up in a corking thermal some
On Ihe wa~ home Hilth gave a lecture in london. but it was
i8!10~nt sub--cdilOr ~ought to ginger up lhe story by saying the
not reported m S&G and I seem 10 have laken no notes. and can
gluier s nose was pomled skywards. Anyway, it was fonunate
only remember his account of how his slope·soaring over
Ihal nobody took Chanute's advice to make a climbing turn, as a
Riverside Drive in New York brought the traffic to a halt so that
few years were yet to pass before an avialor called Parke became
the police had to flag him down.
the fITSt 10 discQ\.·er how 10 get OUt of a spin.
In mid 1931 Kronfeld came 10 England to win a prize for the
Wilbur Wrigtu guessed by 1902 Ihat birds circle in upcurrenl5
firSI double crossing of the Channel. each Right bting a down~d Ihe only reason why the brOlhers did not Iry a cross-counl '
nlghl from Kill Devil Hill, according to Chanute, was Ihal ,,~ ward glide from an aerOIOw to 10000fl (the BOA's idea of showing. the. public what sailplanes are for). He look the opportunity
ther. rose ~n Ih~ ascending currenls of ail atlhe front and began
while 10 England to do a cross-country from Hanworth 10
10 arcle hke birds", they "might" be forced down on to the
<:=hatham, and another back to Hanworth next day, using cloud
marshy ground to leeward ofthe dune.
hft fl.om aerotows. He described the nights in S&G, bUI made no
.h was to be nearly another 30 years before anybody even
mention of cilcling, the nearest 10 it being when he suddenly hit
tried 10 &~t away on a thermal crOSS·country from slope lift.
Early In 1930, when organised gliding had begun under th
lift at ~S?ft ab.ove a sunlit cornfield, "at once turning ... " But a
non-g1ldlOg fnend who had seen Kronfeld passing overhead said
BGA, I wat~hed .gulls circling over the banks of the Thames bU~
he was circling continuously.
co~ld o~ly Imagme they were using the increase of wind with
At the 1931 German Nationals continuous tight circling was
~elght, hke the albatross. But people were already explaining the
seen at the Wasserkuppe for the Ilrst time, performed by three or
Itft under cumulus clouds, which Kronfeld had first us d t
y~.rs before, as being due to the latent heat of conde~sati:~ four of Ihe "aces" while soaring in a south-east wind over the
glvtng~ boost to the cloud's growth and thus causing it to suck·
EUbeberg at the southern end. The lift was weak and those who
more air from below.
In
'
tried to get away had to return to the slope.
But !n M~y that year, al Rossitten, J first heard the word
~Ventually Kronfeld, in his Wien, circled away in a thermal
Thermlk, wh.lch s~med 10 mean vaguely a local condition of Ih
Un. tll ~early ~ut of sight. Professor Georgii, writing latcr about
atm~phere In which heated air could rise. For inslallCe whe~ thl~ nIght, said Ihere was "nol a cloud in the sky". But 1 look a
Ferdmand Schulz left a dune, glided over a grassy mead'
setles of photographs of a line of vigolous cumulus along the
relurned to Ihe dune without loss of height he wu said ~w'hand northern horizon which was giving off anvils, 10 be blown away
e~countered Thumik. BUI the Germans s'liIl have no sa ~~e by .an UPpel easlerly Wind. J am sUle the observant Kronfeld
smgle word for an isohlled thermal. They use SUbSlitules s= IC not.lced these clouds. and have often wondered whether- he
Ab/~ng, a "release" r~om ground level, or Bart, a "beard~ deliberately diverted to this line of instability, because he leflthe
~b.n~ bel~ ~ '!'ermal s head, or the double word Ihumische W"l.SSerkuPpe going NNW, but landed al Magdeburg, which is
Okm to the NNE.
"'I~ , w IC IDCOmpe1.ent lechnical translato- __ '", "
renderin,
..
'od"· _..
'~ ..... ~
n
Inst~ of "u ·rrent..
•
This meeling was reponed In S&G by Waplington, the BGA
,"' UPWl
. So I d'd
I nteven
u>rn COnct'lve
0 f·Isolated thermals.
Secreta~,. who gave the palticulars of some of the gliders and
Prolonged slope-soaring began in Germany in 1922
d
personahlJes and crass-country distances (omitting Kronfeld's),
cumulus cloud lift was used from 1928 onwuds to get away' f:m
~UI ~ade no memion of the circling, which would have had no
SllOlllcance for him.

Slope-soaring over New York
brought the traffic to a halt

Here I heard for the first time of the current technique of
getting into a thermal...FiTSt y?U ny thro~gh it from, say, north to
south. noting the poslllon of lIS boundaries on the gro~nd ~low;
men )·ou do the same from east 10 west. Then you go mto It. ~m:e
more and start circling, kttping an eye on ilS ground poSlUOII.
This sounds like Krollfeld's idea. for his theory of lhermals was
that lhe)' are like streams, flowing up from a fixed poim for
about half an hour and then stopping.
Much circling was done al the 1932 German Nationals, though
by a limited number of people. I reported the event for S&G and,
as far as I can make out. this was the first time the circling technique had been mmtioned in it: Furth~rmore, I noted the times
takm pn- circle b)' some of the pilots: Rledel 38-48sec, Kronfeld
4Osec. Hirth 21-455«. Apparentl)' it had never ()C("urred to any·
hod)' else in the world to time such circles, for Hirth incorporated
my f~ures inlo his firsttext·book published the following year.
In the course of that report I described how Hirth, llCarly at
the botlOm of a group of sailplanes close around him, "suddenly
staned going round in a series of extraordinarily light circles"
and "rose rapidly past his neighbours, nOI one of whom
aUf'mplM 10 follow him . .. apparenlly the time has not yet come
when we shall see the human counterpart of dozens of gulls
circling together in the same thermal."
Atlast came the breakthrough, though at first only a potential
one .....hich took six months to incubate. At the end of 1932, Wolf
Hiflh .....as invited to the London Gliding Club to give a series of
lectures on "thermal and cross·country soaring". Unlike
Kronfeld's stream, Hirth's model thermal was a rising bubble,
elongated vertically, through which the glider slowly sank while
being lifted up verlical1)' relative to the ground. (Ollly some 30
years later did the Scorer·Ooodhart-Woodward theory produce
an e"en more promising "toroid" model that heaved gliders up
through its centre and belched them out at the top.)
One obviously had to get into Hirth's bubble more hurriedly
than in Kronfeld's stream. So, assuming you would want IQ per.
form 2O-s~nd circles, it would take just over sill. seconds to
cross their diameter. So, on encountering lift, you must count the
seconds, best done acxuratdy by saying to yourself hundert·undein.s, hunrhrt·und-1.....6 . .. (or Iheir English equivalents) until, if
)'ou were still in lift at hunderl·und·uchs, you knew the thermal
...·as wide enough to circle in, so proceeded to do so.

Why this reluctance in Britain
to circle in a thermal?
But sill. months more went by, and still nobody in Britain

circled in a thermal. Why this reluctance? I would suggest two
reasons; first, conservatism-an inhibition against trying anything new until others have done it first; and second, thal most
hill-soaring was, in the early years, done so low down that the
prospect of being swept downwind into or behind lhe hill when
half-....ay round the turn, before one could get back into wind
again, .... as too terrifying to comemplate. Personally I never tried
it until, in 1938, I had my first aerotows (solo) al the Cambridge
~niversity Club's Easter camp in Wiltshire, and practised tight
CIrcles all the way down.
An ouu~andinl example of conservatism ....as Henry Petre, a
Veteran aVlalor ....ho helped to found the LOndon Gliding Club
and ""as a most valuable member of its committee: you will find
him in the history books as "Peter the Monk". In the discussion
af~ a g1~di~,lecture in 1932 he complained: "If only these
for~gn .pllOts (he ....as too ll.CIlophobic to mention their
nallonality) ......ould tell us how they do it ..." He flew beautifully, aDd ...·ould plough sedately from end 10 end of DunSlable
~~'ns, wdl a~ C'o'erybody else; yet during the whole of his
chdlllg career from 1930 to 1950, I never once saw him auempt a

circle. Yet he was 1I0t lacking in enlerprise. h\ the early days he
designed and built an aeroplane; he learned to ny in 1911 (on a
Hanriot). and {\ few years later he became the chief creator of the
Royal Australian Air Force.
It is rathcr amazing that during the whole of the first three
years of British gliding I only twice saw anybody turn a circle.
One e"ening at DUllstable in 1931 there was lirt all over the club
grol,lnd ::and Mungo Buxton made a circuit of it. Years later
Cocheme the meteorologist, having the same experience:
explained it as the cool surface air being banked up against the
Downs and acting as a "false hill" in front of the real one.
Then in 1932:, at the first British Nationals on the south bank
of the Duddon estuary in the Lake District, Seben Humphries
new the Kassel 20 far out over the estuary before turning, but
admitted that, even with heaps of room to turn back intowind, he
did nOt feel tOO comfortable at seeing the hill coming at him so
fast.
After Hirth's lectures, did everyone-or even anYOllC~start
practising thermal circling? They did not-not for six whole
monthS, though the lectutes were published in detail in S&O. In
February 1933 Eric Collins was seen to perform onc circle (still
only the third I had ever seen) very low down at the Whipsnade
end of Dunstable Downs, in stable air wilh cloudbase close
overhead, in the not very manoeuvrable Kassel20; it looked most
fraught. but it was prophetic as indicating who would make the
breakthrough-and even be<:ome Britain's first Silver C pilot the
following year.
This breakthrough came in July 1933 during the BOA
Nationals at Huish in Wiltshire, which were combined with a
"gliding school" consisting of Collins as instructor, his wife as
book-keeper, a BAC-7 two-seater with a wheeled undercarriage,
and about a mile of autotow run along the top of Marlborough
Downs giving launches to 600 or 700ft.
There was a heat wave in progress; the water table must have
gone do.....n quite a way IOwards the earth's centre, and thermal
lift over the hilltop was almost continuous though not often
strong enough to kttp up the glider and ilS wheels.
Under cloudless skies Collins, by circling, made the first small
thermal climbs, solo, on July I and 2, helped by a Dent
variometer. Then on July 3 he took up his wife, climbed 900ft,
and new sill. miles across country 10 All Cannings llear Devizes.
Next day he climbed solo 10 215Ofl. Newspapers included these
nights in their Heat Wave News.
Philip Wills, who had only recently come into gliding, in
consequence was soon teaching himself thermal soaring at
Dunstable; Jack Dewsbery circled up to 3000ft (no barograph so
no record); Collins, back at Dunstablc, caught a thermal low
down in the Poppenhausen (a sort of two-stater Hols der Teufel)
without a variometer, and the game was on.
And that's how it all began.

JULY 24th-AUGUST 1st
WYCOMBE AIR PARK
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WYCOMBE GLIDING SCHOOL
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NEW MOTOR GLIDERS
RIKA HARWOOD

A New Motor Glider from Scheibt
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Roughly 50 examples of this two-seater tramer and hIgh ~
formance airplane, which made its first night in 1969, are nymg
today. With the co-operation of Willi~aJd. Con~, th~ keen
supporter of the motor glider idea, Schelbe IS now workmg on
the powered version, for which Collee has provided a 52hp Hinh
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'motorising' the Bergfalke 4, which is well suited to take an
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A new single-seater self.launching mOtor glider with a retractable
engine is taking shape at Scheibt-Flugzeugbau of Dachau.
Development of the SF-32 is based on the experience gained with
the SF-27M designed in 1%7, of which some 30 examples are now
nying. Since the SF·27M'S steel-tube fuselage has given good
service-and to redUl;e cost-it has been retained, with a few
modifications, in the SF-32. It now has a glass-fibre skin. The
wing was taken from Switzerland's AlbeTt Neukom Elfe ANI7A. It has a span of 17m and a surface quality equal to that of a
glass-fibre wing. The Elfe AN-I7A has a rate of sink of
0.55m1sec at 7Skm/h and with a weight of 370kg; LID is 40: I.
The wing has a two-part aluminium spar; the wing shell is 6mm
and built of plywood with glass-fibre honeycombs. Schempp_
Hirth airbrakes are fitted on the top-surfate of the wings, and
there is provision for dip-on stabilising wheels.
The relractable wheel measures 380 x 150mm; the tail wheel is
steerable and coupled to the rudder pedals, so that the SF-J2 tan
taxi independently. The horizontal tail unit has a fixed tailplane.
Power is supplied by a 40hp two-cylinder two-stroke Rotax 642
.... hith has also been used sUCl;essfully in the Braitschka HB-3.
The Austrian Rotax company is chieny a producer of sled
motOrs, and has converted a small batch of these into aero
engines, giving them for example an electric starter, a dual
ignition system and a big noise-reducing exhaust system which
will keep the new mOtor glider's noise level well down. Propeller
speed is reduced by a ratio of I: 1.95 by means of a belt system.
The engine is raised and lowered electrically and consumes 10
t~ 12 litres of fuel per nying hour. With the 2O-litre tank, this
IJves an eodurallOe of two hours. Certification of the engine in
Austria is expected very soon, and Scheibe hoDO' to get certifi_
cation For Germany shortly aFterwards.
i
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028 engine. This is fitted behind the second seat on a fold-down
boom. It can be raised or lowered within 2050:$. The Bergfalke
4,\1 isal present in the test stage.

Further details: Scheibe-Flugzcugbau, 806 Dachau, AugustPfaltz-StraOc 23, W, Germany.
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ACCIDENTS TO GLlDERS-1975
A review by John Ward. Chairman of the General Aviation
Safety Committee, of the second accident bulletin published by
the BGA lIod distributed to clubs. Available from the BGA at SOp,
p&p induded in price.

Onc of !he most dirricuh tasks confronling anyone engaged in a
flight safel)' ac-thit)' is in gelling those mOSllikdy 10 be at risk,
the pilolS, to read, mark. learn and inwardly digest accident
statistics and rqxlrts. Of oour~ most of us are well aware of the

rather ghoulish tendency among human ~ings to lap up the
gruesome- and often over-dramatised details of an accident as
published in the "popular" Press. But when il comes to a laconic
statement of the facts, or a brief but perceptive description of the
cause. many of us who are directly involved or should be con~rned lend to back away, presumably because either these
details remind us of the less attractive aspects of our sport or profession, or because we are confident that "it will never happen to
rn'. ••
I was disappointed when the CAA decided not to include glider
accident statistics or repons in their annual summary of acci~
denls 10 aircraft on Ihe British Register during 1974, b«"ause I
fed it is useful for power and glider pilots to read aboul each
other's problems. The reason gh'en was "b«"ause of the unique
nature of gliding aClivities and the high standards of control
~ercised by Ihe British Gliding Association."
I n«d nOI have .....orried! Not only has the BGA now published
ils o.....n excellem accident summary, bUl it covers 1975 and so
really is up--to-date. We all can benefit from a frank and
objective study of the misfortunes of others, and the advantages
the BGA has gained from publishing its own summary are that it
is possible to use the terminology glider pilots use withour fear of
misunderstanding, the list of accidents can include any that are
relevant to the activity without worrying whether or not they are
legally "notifiable", it is possible to comment on individual acci·
denls with grealer authority and frankness and advice on accident prevention can be offered in greater detail than would be
possible or appropriate in the CAA's summary. In its"Accidents
10 Glidtrs-197S" the BOA has made full use of these
advanlages and the Safely Panel are to be congratulated on the
result. It should be compulsory reading for all glider pilots-and
for a number of powered aircraft pilOlS too for Ihat maner!

flYING IN A GLIDER

An unusual sensation comes over me before taking off. As I
~ove ~w1y I get more confident, then I find myself soaring up
hlQh WIth the wind brushing against the sides of the plane.
I swoop down like a bird before catching its prey.
The trees down below look diminutive as they wave their
branches like arms as if to catch me.

If you do your own C of A and are not the greatest mechanical
whiz since WHbur Wright, try not to go to bed worrying about it.
I awoke a few minutes ago (it is 2.30am) and had to write this
piece down.
There was this great forest and in a clearing in the middle there
was a teeny workshop with a big sign saying "GLIDER
DESIGNERS' SCHOOL". It was full of little gnomes all playing
with bent slide rules and logarithmic graph paper and rouleue
wheels and all the other aids to deciding whal shape gliders
should be. Anyway, there was a lillle fellow in the corner wearing
a dunce's cap; we asked what he had done and the instructor
went quite wild: "What's he done?" he screamed. "Only
disgraced the whole perishing class! He~you won't believe
this-he designed a bearing that a normal human with two
hands, with four fingers and a thumb on each, could actually
r~ach! And not only could it be reached. it could be taken out.
cleaned and put in again in a few minutes! You miserable little
gnome. What-are-you?" he bellowed rhetorically, between each
word walloping the dunce with his aged and yellow slide rule (no
wonder it never worked properly, I thought). "For that, you
renegade, you louse, you malingerer, you betrayer of our highest
ideals, you will not come on the school treat! So there!" At
which the little gnome burst into floods of tears.
"What's the school treat?" we ask. "Ah, nOw that's
something special" says the chief gnome (mOre of a hobgoblin
really, which is a SOrt of Open Class gnome, with unrestricted
powers of mischief. The little gnomes are Standard or Sport
Class with fewer opportunities to foul things up, which all the
same puts a premium on ungenuity). "The treat is a seminar on
mandatory mods. There's a super priu" he beamed evilly '·for
the gnome that devises a mandatory modification that first"
(waving each gnarled digit in turo) "looks easy but is impossible;
secondly, sounds cheap bUI is ruinously expensive and thirdly, is
announced-wait for it-th~ day a//~r the owner has just lak~n
delivery a/the glider! Heh! heh! heh! heh! hoo! hah! ho! hooM"
He fell about and rolled on the ground, for the first time
displaying reasonable good humour.
"Exlfo special prizes for mods (known as syndicate-wreckers)
that are announced in mid-May and must be done before June I!
Hah! hah! Oh, lord, my sides are killing me, dear me oh, where's
my hanky?" I slipped away downstairs to make myself a cup of
tea. It's gelting cold now down here. I hope he's not Still running
around on the ceiling when I go back up ...

Tuming round and round there seems to be a mIJeture of land and
sky. Dodging the swiftly passing birds as some fty one way and
others another.
Ftying past a house the dazzling sun shines onto the window and

seems 10 leap back into my eyes.
Coming down to land the same sensation of fear comes into my
stomach.
The wheet screeches like car brakes as I land safely.
HElEN, aged ten.
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The following two articles put the emphasis on Launch Accidents. DEREK
PIGGOn writes about cable break procedure and BILL S~ULL looks at ,some of
the consequences of a Jack of training or practice, or simply not bemg alert
enough, in the launch phase.

ADVICE ON CABLE BREAK BRIEFINGS
DEREK PIGGon

A large proportion of our gliding accidents are still caused by
power failure or cable breaks during winch or car launches. In
1975. by far the majority of these accidents occurred following
trouble during the initial part of the launch. However, the
reports (for 1974) showed a completely different uend.
Obviously cable break procedure is an aspect of Ifaining which
needs special attention and the accidenls show that some pilots
ha,'e not 2rasped the fundamentals or have not had surricient
practice since their initial training. In normal club flying it is
usual to do the majority of any briefing out on the airfield
between flights. This means that often some aspects of cable
break procedure are nOI covered at all because pilots receive part
of a briefing from one instructor and part from al'lOther.
The standard of competence required for safe flying depends
very largely on the shape and size of the gliding site. Instructors
like students are liable to try to simplify the procedures by using
fixed heights to decide whether to land straight ahead, turn off,
or make a circuit. This is not a safe procedure and can lead to
critical situations at many smaller sites, particularly if the launch
is very slow and has to be abandoned. There is no substitute for
experience and no amount of briefing can take the place of
practice with real or simulated cable breaks at all stages of the
launch, Extra training is essential if the site is one with particular
dirriculties. Where available the motor glider can be used to
supplement the training and to give more experience in decision
making.
One simple way of improving the standard of instruction on
cable breaks is to insist .on a comprehensive briefing for all
~tuden~ and to mak.e sure that this is reinforced by consistenl
instruction on the flymg field.
Cable break procedure is one subject which every instructor
must be capable of explaining clearly and comprehensively but
so'!'e do not realise what points should be covered, It is' not
~lIsfac~o~ to leave some aspects of the problems to a later date
smce thiS JUSt means that they will be forgouen.
T.oo often, I ~uspect, students are confused by the different
advl~e t~ey are &Iven. so that they never learn a systematic method
of thInking and makmg the necessary decisions.
A briefing on cable breaks can be divided into various slages.
I) Cable breaks where there is room to land ahead.
2) C:able breaks involving a decision to turn off or make a full
CIrcle.
3) Emercencies such as o\'er-running the cable, slow launches
and cable hang ups.
. Proba~ly it is ~ter 10 teaeh a basic procedure before coing
mll~ S~II details relevant to the particular site, and a good
basiC bnefing shouJd be much the same for any gliding site.
PoinlJ to include in I comprehensive briefing
The most dangerous situations are usually caused by very slow
launches and Stop and go launches where the power of Ihe winch
or car nuctuates and finally fails.
Most pilots tend to be optimi5\s and hang on too long on a
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slow launch so that their position becomes very critical if the
cable breaks or the launch fails completely,
Near to the ground
Abandon the launch if the glider does nOI continue to
accelerate afler leaving the ground. Level out and release the
cable immediately or, if heighl permits, lower the nose to the
approach Qttitude, release and land ahead.
Do not teach or think of the reaction to a cable break as stick
forward. This will result in diving into Ihe ground if the cable
breaks a few feet up. Do not watch the inSlruments during lhe
take-off or climb, watch ahead at the attitude and glance quickly
at the ASlto check the speed, Walch ahead as you lower the nose
and put it down into the normal approach attitude, then glance
and check the speed if the height permits.
Never use the airbrakes unless you have actually checked that
the speed is adequate for a round out and landing with airbrakes
open, (50kts minimum on most gliders) or unless there is a real
danger of reaching the far boundary. If there is not time to
glance and check the ASI reading, make a landing without the
airbrakes and open them immediately after touch down. On most
sites there is ample room to land ahead if the failure occurs close
to Ihe ground. If height and speed allows, use plenty of airbrake
without delay. it can always be reduced for the landing if
necessary. Do not open the airbrakes unless the speed has been
checked and is adequate.
If il is obvious that there is plenty of room to land ahead, do
not try to be clever and get back to Ihe launch poinl-land ahead.
If there is the slightest doubt about being able 10 get down in
the space available, or if lhis is impossible, do not dither. check
the speed and turn off with a well banked turn. Turn off at least
90° so thal you will not be using up more of the field ahead and
consider: "Can I land by turning back into the wind?" Again, if
there is the slightest doubt about being able to get down in the
space left or if this is obviously impossible, kcep turning and
make a continuous, well banked turn, Unless there is plenty of
height JUSt keep turning, checking the angle of bank 30°_45°
(not less) and the speed, 50ku (not less). Do not forget to use the
airbrakes once Ihe turn has been compleled.
Where the site is wide a so called S turn involving turning off
mor~ or ~ess al a right angle and Ihen turning into wind for the
landmg, IS most useful and il is .seldom necessary to make a 360"
turn at low altilude. However, if the field is narrow, a circuit of
some SOrt will be beuer and easier. The height loss for a 360° turn
accurately nown is seldom much more Ihan for turning off and
th.en turning back into wind. It is worth nOling that an 5 turn
wuh more than one beat inevilably involves more turning and a
greater loss of heighl than a continuous circle. Of course the
landing does not have to be directly into wind but can make use
of the shape of the airfield in order 10 obtain a longer landing
run.
Turns of 360° become critical if either the angle of bank is
allowed to become too shallow or too steep. A shallow turn uses

up much mor~ h~ight be<:aus~ o.f the tim~ taken Rnd also b<:cause
most pilots finding themseh'es III a gent I)' banked low turn tend
to over-rudder l"3using a loss of sP«'d and greater height loss. If
the bank bc'comes'\'ery steep the glider will usually gain excessive
speed as the nose' drops in th~ turn. This looks and seems
da~erous but it should be noted that the excess speed may be
turned bad into height or used to complete the turn with lillle or
DO further loss of heigh!. Most pilots tend to get worried if the
turn is &~lIing rather low. However, it is only being low and slow
~hich is reall)' dangerous. There is never any reason to collide
.....ith the ground ..... hen IUrning 31 high speed. Of course, if space
allows Ihe glider can be landed across wind if Ihe height is
marginal to complete the tUrn.
If after lurnifli off, the decision is made to conlinue turning,
this turn should not be stOpped to extend the circuit downwind
unless it is ob\'ious that there will be more than enough height (Q
oomplt:le the turn and still ha\'e a sensible approach. (Twice the
height of tall trees for example.)
Before turning always glance and check that the speed is
adequate.
Remember-if there is the slightest doubt or if it is difficult or
impossible to land ahead, do nOf dilher. Check the speed, turn
off immediately and then decide what to do. It is nol how much
heighl you hove, bUI how much room Ihere is ahead which
dictates what you should do. A slow launch and cable break will
leave the glider much further up the field for the same height.
making a much more critical situation.
Normally a landing downwind from 3 winch or car launch is
not possible. Even using full airbrake the gliding angle is so flat
and the float so long that the glider will nOt get down inside the
field. Usually a landing downwind is impractical and unsafe
unless the glider is making its approach from well outside the
upwind boundary and then only if the pilot uses the airbrakes to
ensure that the landing is in the midclle of the field.
The \'arioos factors which determine the best direction to turn
off need careful explanation. The pilot should always consider
the wind strength and direction and the shape of the available
safe landing areas before each flight.
If the wind is at an angle to the launch line the best direction is
almost invariably a turn to the downwind side. This allows a
longer effecrh'e run into Ihe wind. or if a continuous turn is made
the turn can be far less than a full 3600 to come back into wind.
MOSt keen pilots will visit and fly al various gliding sites and il
is important to discuss briefly at least one other site where condilions are abnormal or different to their own. For example, at a
narrow site (such as Nympsfield) it may be best to land back in

Wmg/o~ding

lhe .opposile direction to take-off when the ridge wind is blowing
at TIght angles to the winch lines. A series of rules based on height
would almost certainly be dangerous in this case.
The basic routine for cable break procedure can be
summarised as follows:_
Nose down-release the cable-Can I go ahead?
a) If so, check the airspeed, use the airbrakes and lalld ahead.
b) If unsure or there is insufficienl room to land ahead do
nor dither, c~ttk the speed is ad~uate, turn off promptly
and then decide: Can I get down If I turn back into wind
now or must I make a circuit.
Check and re-check the speed and angle of bank in the turns.
Be ready 10 use the airbrakes promptly for the approach.
If height allows an extension of the circuit, maintain at least
5~ktS, compare y?ur height with trees or buildings and turn in
wllh plenty of hetght. Do not allempt to get right back to the
launch point-safety firs!.
Emergencies
Every pilot must understand the dangers of an over-run, where
the rope or parachute may become caught in the wheel or skid.
Over-runs are commo" occurrences but seldom cause serious
problems. However. they can be very dangerous, particularly if
the glider is launched by the skid or wheel and the cable cannot be
released by the pilot.
Hang ups are even less common and should never occur.
However, they can be lethal and the pilot has only a few seconds
in which to act if a hang up occurs and the cable catches an
obstruction on the ground or is not guillotined by the winch
driver. Every pilot should be briefed about hang ups. It would be
criminal to assume that it will not ever happen 10 you or your
student.
A mOre common hazard is being launched with the airbrakes
unlocked. Emphasise Ihe dangers of a cable break or abandoned
launch where the pilot is unaware that the airbrakes are open.
Finally, remember Ihat briefings can only help to reinforce
instruction and experience. There is no substitute for actual
training. An accident is usually the sign of inadequate training or
of lack of practice. Keep in practice. Do nOI fly if you are tired or
unfit. Think about the best procedures for the worst situations
before you take·off. Do not be surprised when the cable
breaks-expect a cable break on evCTY launch and be surprised
when it does not break!
... "but then acddenlS only happen 10 other peopl!"" ...
Rtpd,,'nI from I~t BOA p"blic<>I!<J". A<tidur 10 Gtid• ..,-t9JS.
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LAUNCH ACCIDENTS
BILL SCULL, Senior National Coach

The: \-ariety of launch failure accidC1ltS is considerable and the
following selection clearly illustrates the need for comprehensive
training. The fundamemal problem is that practical experience of
every rontinctm:y can nOI usually be gained during bask
trainina. Di.scussions and briefings are the only way in which a
pil(){ can be made aware of all the possibilities. Neglect of this
makes for complacem pilOls-sometimcs even unaware: that a
panicular risk exisu. A good imagination is one of the best protections against an accident.
In certain phases of the launch, the ground run for example, a
pilOl may be slow or re!uctanl to release the cable for a number
of Tusons. In training he needs 10 be made aware of the extra
risks when the psychological and habit factors start to affe-ct him;
I The fumble caused by abandoning the launch.
2 Previous successes in dealing with a ground run which has
gone wrong for any reason.
3 The "odds". What proportion of nights have you had to
abandon during the ground run, 107.-207o'? This builds a
habit pattern with long odds against releasing in time.
4 Experience gained in gliders which are easy to control on
the ground often results in a degr~ of over-confidence
when sorting out a ground run which is going wrong (even
only a wing drop) in a glider which is known to be difficult.
Each of these factors is significant in making a pilot reluctant
10 release. Even if the pilot releases immediately Ihe
consequences can be serious. The following accident shows an
enterprising pilot:
"TM start of the launch was quite norm". During the early
part of the ground run there was a fall-off in power. The glider
over·ran the cable a?d the cable strop (le trace) immediately
became entangled In the wheel box. I realised what had
happened. The power came on again as the towcar picked u
speed. My reaction was to try and break the weak link or t:'e
cable and ~vokJ becoming airborne at all COSts. applied full left
rudder which brought. the gli~er broadside on to the cable. It did
not break. the weak Imk which was itself jammed in the wheel
~x, but It drew the attention to my plight, both warning the
Signaller that I was in trOuble (he ga~e a 'stop') and by putting an
excess load on the tow ar. The glider was dragged along the
7
runway for about 20yds m the broadside position and the laun,h
stopped."

i

London Sailplanes Ltd.
Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds.
Telephone Dunstable 62068
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I wonder how many pilots would have reacted quickly enough.
Cerlainly Ihis relatively rare situation needs very quick reaclions
from the pilot. In Ihe event it may be the signaller's action which
will averl a potentially nasly accident. If the pilOl fails to take
any aClion and the signaller fails to give a SlOp signal, or Ihe
winch driv~r d~n't see it, then disaSler m~y nOI be far away.
The followmg pictures show Ihe re-constructIon of a similar case
but this one was fatal. It happened abroad and Ihe pictures tell
the Slory.

.' •

There is another variation on Ihe failure-Io-release.in'lime
theme very relevant to modern gliders (i~ glass-fibre); this one
was an aerOlOw launch:
"The init~1 run forward appeared norma! but the starboard
wing dropped and when it touched the ground the glider was
divened from its original 'flight parh. ' I feleased the towfine but
the airspeed was not sufficient for recovery action and a ground
loop was inevitable. The machine turned through t8d' and was
in contact with the ground at an times. "

Accidents of this Iype are regularly causing substantial damage
and an occasional wrile·off; with waterballast on board the problems appear to be even greater.
Travelling hopdully
Most pilots go through phases of over-confidence and one way
in which this shows up is in climbing just a liulc 100 steeply at an
early stage of the launch, In this phase lhe wind gradient gives a
bonus (the opposite effect of losing speed when descending
through it), a factor nOt appreciated by a lot of pilots. Now
imagine a glider 20-30f, in the air, a little on the slow side, 4Qkts
or th~reabouts and that 2 or 3kls of this ha\'e been gained from
!he wmd gr~dje~t. Should Ihe launch stop then, even if Ihe glider
IS level, whIch It usually isn'l, then any delay coupled with Ihe
speed loss in descending through lhe wind gradienl can cause
prelly substantial damage.
"After a stopped launch due to cable over-Iun the glider was
puUed back and the cable reconnected. Take'up was smooth and
t~ take·off normal although somewhat slow. Due to this I
cllfTlbed at a shallow angle. (Should he have beer! climbing at
aI(!) At a height of approximatefy 30fr the launch became sIoWf!r
still, so Ilowered the nose to allow the winch to gain power. Asl
was doing this the power went completely and the cable back
leleased at this same height. I was then sinking thlough the wind

gradient, unable to gain speed, and struck the ground in a
slightly nose down attitude with little forward speed. "

The fuselage broke in half behind the wings and the wings pars
were broken al each wing tip.
Power failure is insidious and, when combined wilh a tendency
to travel hopefully, can be disastrous. A particular problem from
the inslrucling standpoint is lhe difficulty of simulating these
circumslances. Indeed, should lhey have been allowed 10 come
about then pulling the release on the student will actually cause
an accidenl. So before we are a few feel from the ground you
have been in lhree distincl risk phases-hang-up, ground loop
due 10 a swing on take-off and a heavy landing due to a failed
launch when lhe airspeed is marginal. Yel another possibilily is
lhe problem of lhe cable parachule. One detecls from accidenl
reports lhe introduclion of a slight variation in launch lechnique
in order IQ keep lhe tension on the cable (to SlOP the parachule
from opening):
"It was my second launch of the day. There was a long delay
for the slack to be taken in. After the 'alf-out' the launch
proceeded as normal to a height of 10-15ft. Then the drogue
chute bilfowed up in front. I checked back to tighten the cable
(Really!). I realised that the speed was falling off and took cable
break procedure-stick forward and then released-but had
insufficient height to recover and stalled in. "

This lechnique has crepl in, it seems, due 10 the use of very
large ribbon chutes. There is something very wrong Wilh the
cable/parachule system if the pilot has to aller lhe launch 10 stop
the parachUlc deploying. Possible modifications are to reduce lhe
diameter of the chule by shortening the shrouds or CUlling away
some of the ribbons.
Yet another variation in lhis first phase of the launch is lhe one
where the pilot over-conlrols; hasly. hurried aClion suggests a
pilot who is "up-light" or over-confident. In this nexl accident
lhere is not much of relevance in the pilot's Slatement except ...
"the speed dropped off so I pushed the stick forward . .. " The
witnesses' statement sheds more light on lhe accident.
..... at about 40ft the glider pitched from its climbing attitude to
a nose down attitude . .. there was a slight reduction in the nose
down attitude to about 2fJO before hitting the ground with the
point of the nose skid. The glider bounced in the air for about
15yds." The eFl's statement declares "that the launch was
terminated because the winch driver mistakenly thought that he
had seen a stop signal. The pilot appears to have put the nose
down over·enthusiastically and flown at the ground. The rotal
forward distance moved by the glider was less than 200yds of
which about 80 constituted a bounced landing (there was no
wind) suggesting that flying speed was present at impact. The
nose down pitching response of the Swallow, and the lack of
awareness of the proximity of the ground by the pilot, were the
major factors contributing to this accident. "

Anolher fealure of the early phase of lhe launch is lhe
tendency (often unconscious) of the pilot to rely on Slick
positions and/or forces as a firSl approximalion of how to carry
OUl a launch (nOte for instructors: you should avoid using these
as cues for the launch; pilots who do use lhem will often fail to
deal with circumstances such as a snalched launch and conversion 10 a new type). The only criteria are airspeed and ani·
tude. When something untoward occurs-such as a snalched
launch-then accidents may happen.
"Launch normal until the glider began to move. Then snatch
occurred which reared the glider into a fulf launch attitude but
only at 20fr approximately. The cable broke. I then made ,he
error of opening the spOilers during the attempt to regain corroct
arritude. The glider hit the ground in a tail down attitude·'.

. Bad winch driving is obviously contributory here but the olher
lIIror~ation sheds some light on pilot te<:hnique and reaClion,
es~lally the reflex action of opening lhe spoilers. This isn't sur.
pnslllg when a pilot has made virtually all his landings with the
brakes or spoilers open. Whelher it would have made any

difference in this case is doubtful; often though in the sequence
of aclions lower nose/release cable/commence the approach is
carried out too haslily. Missing from the sequence is "check the
airspeed" after "lower the nose". Indeed, particularly if speed
has been 10Sl, then a pause will be necessary 10 allow speed to
build up. Many gliders have descended to lhe ground in a Sleep
nose down attilude wilh brakes open and stalled. Needless to say
lhe arrival causes subSlantial damage and often injury.
Suffice 10 say then that lhe early stage of the launch presents
considerable risks. Because of the difficully of simulating all1he
alternatives in basic training, pilots must try and be aware of the
risks confirmed by these accidents.
This review Slarted wilh an accidenl involving cables and that
is how it will end. In winch launch operations where two cables
are used there are occasional fumbles because lhe cables have not
been pulled oul in a straight line, usually the firSl cable picks up
the second one. The resull-a ball of knilling down the airfield.
Fruslraling in the extreme no doubt but what if the second cable
is picked up by the glider itself?
"The glider picked up a second cable during initial fake-off run
causing a sharp nose high pitch. I took controf from the student
but at this stage the winch driver stopped. Despite forward
elevator the aircraft entered a violent staff, striking the ground
with almost a normal attitude but a high venical rate of descent".
But that isn't all the story; a witness says: "The glider was
launched on the first of two cables. As soon as it started moving
it veered (0 the right at about 45" to the normal launch track. The
glider ran over the second cable picking it up with its tailskid and
(hen climbing very steeply to about 150ft with the cabfe and the
open parachute still attached to the skid. A signal was given to
stop the launch . .. "

The rest you know. This may have been one of lhose cases
when it might have been better to continue the launch (il'S so
difficult to decide on the spur of the momenl); would the extra
cable have fallen off? Who knows? The signaller's reaclion is
prediclable in the circumstances. The principle fault was not
releasing after the initial swing which should serve 10 reinforce
the same point made earlier. The consequences lhis time were
substantial damage 10 the glider and serious injury to lhe
inSlruclor.
Most pilots will at some time or other have taken what lhey
will think of as a "calculated risk" in lhis or similar circumstances. In reality "calculaled risk" conslitules travelling hope·
fullv: who can reallv hODe 10 be aware of lhe position of another
cable whilst carrying out or monitoring a launch?
Without wishing to end on a gloomy note-afler an article like
this I have a day parading in Oxford Streel wilh an "end-of-theworld.is-nigh" sandwich board-it is worth reminding everyone
of the ghastly accidents involving cables which ~appen
occasionally. In the combined operation of aerotow an~ wtnch.or
aUlOtow most clubs now have quite strict rules 10 aVOId the fisk
of the tug picking up the wire. Has yours?

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS:

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256·83 359
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SOUTHERN
MEMBURY AIRFIELD
IRALPH JONESI

Sole U.K. agents for SCHEMPP-HIRTH

Improved version of
•

THE WORLD CHAMPION

(11

Max. AII-up-Weightincreased

by 110rbs!

We believe that this
sailplane represents
the pinnacle in
performance with good

(21

Max airspeed increased from
135KTS to 146KTS

(3)

Simplified tailplane rigging

(4)

Redesigned

Flap/Aileron

con-

trol
system
giving
better
rate of roll. lower thermalling
speed and even shorter landing
distance: these features make
the Nimbus very safe and easy
to fly.

handling: a rare

combination!
(5)

Increased rudder area.

SERVICE and REPAIRS
Schempp-Hirth sailplanes are back d' U K b
team who have se
e In . . YOur expert repair and manufacture
_I
ven y~ars experience of Glass-Reinforced-Plastics most of whom

are Pi ots and appreciate the f · ·
,
..6
mer pOints of finishing a ,epair to maintain
per,onnance.

SAILPLANES
LAMBOURN

BERKSHIRE

Telephone LAMBOURN l1n4

anus

Performance AN D elegance AN D two seats. A thoroughly
practical "glass" two-seater suitable for competitions or training.

l;;:i::;:-=:::;;;:...::... Our demonstrator will be here in JULY 76.

•.

_-_......
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Im US

The revolutionary flap-brake system (illustrated below) used
on this machine has now been tested and proved every bit as
good as expected.

_ _ _......~."'..,,-.....£.:J;.: .

.
,
Irrus

"/ have flown many modem sailplanes but have
not flown one with such effective brakes." RJ

Now an interchangeable 15/16 metre version is available.
The extra metre gives an all round improvement in
performance.

RING US TODAY
for prices and delivery dates. Tomorrow may mean an extra three
months before you own one of these superb examples of Klaus
Holighaus' design genius.
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however be signed whether or not the
release point is clear on the glider pilots
barograph trace.
.'
In theory claims can be rejected tf there
is no clearly marked release point, but
naturally this consideration is only
normally applied to height claims.

The membership structure of Ihe BCA is
now made lip of 79 full members and 101
associate members. The 19 full members
include three members which have affiliated clubs as follows: Army Gliding
Association, 2 clubs, RAF Gliding and
Soaring Association, 13, and Royal
Naval Gliding Soaring Association, 3.

This is particularly critical in smooth
wave lift.

Opc'rations

WORLD CHAMPS STAMP

During the year ending september 30,
1915, (1974 figures in brackets), civilian
clubs new a total of 98979 (84854) hours
from club sites from 311170 (284112)
launches.
Club owned aJiders totalled 293 (285)
and privately owned gliders 660 (597).
The combined Servic.:es new 29326
(25389) hours from 107881 (95873)
launches.
CertifialltS
Certificates were issued as follows: A and
B endorseJnmu 2046 (nJ6), C
endorsements 182 (167), Bronze C S44
(500), Silver C 347 (ll7), Gold C 49 (68),
Gold C distance 79 (106), Gold C height
95 (120), Diamond goal 79 (106), Diamond height 29 (30) and Diamond
distance 29 (IS).
A and B certificates were applied for by
1142 (1315) holders of the ATC
proficiency certificate.
HEIGHT CLAIMS-"LOW
POINT" ON BAROGRAPH
Pilots are reminded that the FAI Sporting
Code Section 3, Class D, Gliders (para
2.9) requires the pilot of a glider to ensure
that a low point is indicated on the barograph trace following release, to
determine starting altitude.
PilOls should deliberately dive after
release, or use airbrakes, so that the
release point is clearly marked on the
barograph trace.
Unless the tug also aTTies a barograph
the tug pilau release certirlCate on its own
on the claim form is nOl in itself ao::eptable for mvginal height claims. It must
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So-MARK YOUR TRACE AFTER
RELEASE or you risk losing the claim.

THE BRUNT TROPHY
The Brunt Trophy, awarded each year for
the best gain of height by a student
member of a university gliding club, has
been won for 1914·15 by Tony Porter
(Imperial College), with a climb of
12300ft at Aboyne.
THE WINTER LADDERS
The first of the 1916 National Ladders
finds l. D. Parker (Imperial College) and
R. Henderson (Deeside) in the lead.
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This stamp commemorating the 1976
World Championships in Finland and
featuring the PIK 20, manufactured in
that country by Eiri Avion, was released
on January 13.
BGA DIPLOMAS
This year they have been awarded to
Leslie Allard (Southdown GC), Jack
Minshall (Midland GC) and Jock Wishart
(RAFGSA Centre) for services to gliding.
Full details will be in the nellt issue.
WHITBREAD AWARDS 1976
We are delighted to announce that
Whilbreads have donated a sum of
money again this year to enable us to
make £15 awards to young pilots. Any
member of the BGA or RAFGSA club
(nOt ATC) achieving the Bronu C before
their 19th birthday is eligible, but appli.
cation must be made to the BCA Office at
the same time as application for the
endorsement to the certificate.

The British Gliding Association's AGM
was held at Imperial College, London, on
March 20.
The following are brief extrac!S from
some of the Annual Reports for 1915.
There were 15 instructor courses and 86
new instructors trained.
Of the 139 accident reports received,
101 were nying accident reports from
BGA, Army and Navy clubs who had a
total of 316178 launches for the year.
This is an accident rate of .34 per 1000
launches for the year, which is a better
.
figure than for some years.
Sports Council grants towards buymg
land, buildings and equipment were
awarded to several clubs.
The Flying Committe-e had a busy year
with a big !rend towards internationalis·
ation of Rules and procedures.
There are now more than IOSO gliders
registered with the BGA (excluding RAF,
RN, Army and ATC gliders) an~ 34
motor gliden. Some 124 types of glIders
have been certificated or validated by the
BGA Technical Commille-e over the
years.

Fortign sailplanes llrt being regisler~
h the SCA III the rate of appro.'tl;~leJ) loo:l year and British types;1.I the
ralt of (en a )'tar-lhese figures are for
d used &Iidm. As a result of a
lK'~ 'o
.
. '
b
detailed in' emption and flight tcsllns y
the BGA. the K·16 motor g1id~r has b«n
l;C11irlCaled In the stmi'3efoballc category
In

the UK.
.
DCA Inspc'Ctors are bring appomlC'd at

the rail' of approxim:udy.tO per. year and
IhC'ft are no~ some 250. of which 60 or
mort hold Senior fluings in resp«l of
major repairs.
No loans ha"e b«n made ~rom the
Philip Wills' Reser...e Fund dunng 1915,
so the tOlal sum loaned OUI to clubs
remains 31 £8300. The present balan~ is
at HOOO of which £3500 is on offer 10 twO
clubs for silt purchase and buildings.
FLYING COMMITTEE NOTES

GlInlNG AWARDS FOR AIRMEN

VK Loal Records

Last year the Flying Commiltee
decided. in principle, 10 recognise a UK
local r«ord calegory for gliders of
restricted performance (S&G April 1975.
p79). Since CIVV has decided 10 introduce 11110 Danes. Ihe ISm Class and lhe
Reslricted (Standard) Class. Ihe Flying
Commiltee- has d«ided UK local
rerords 1lI1U be r«ognised in Ihe CIVV
Restricted Class. To include gliders of
similar performance not conforming llI"ith
Reslficted Oass Rules. it has been agreed
10 r«ogni~ nighlS by gliders handicapped 011 102", and below on the final
handicap list published in lhe DGA Contesl Handbook for 1976.
Turning Poin! Phologn.phs
All pilou are reminded that for
competition, badge and record flights
lurning point phOlographs must be laken
from a zone locald:l according to Ihe
Bisector Rule. Failure to comply can
result in the flight not being ratified, even
lhough the required distance may have
b«n nown.
John Glossop
Flying Committee

. , ...

_

SPORTI NG CODE CORRECTIONS
We ha\'e been asked to prinl corr«tions
to the 1975 edilion of the Sporting Code.
Under Section 3, Class D, Gliders, inseTt:
"1.5.4. Starting Altilude. The altitude
of Ihe glider abcwe sea level OIl lhe
Departure Point."
2.2. Add at the end of Ihe firsl paragn.ph "Only one nighl course (lA) may
be d«lared for any nighl."
3. Table A. Insen "X" in Claim
Stalement column against "R«ognition
Time Interval." Delele the last line in lhe
main table (4.5. FAI Sporting Licence
and X). It has been slaled higher up.
8.7.2. Afler "The glider mUSl be filled
with airbrakes" add "which cannot be
used to improve performance."
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Due to resurfacing work on the runlll'ays
at RAF Upper Heyford. Ihe USAF will
lransfer a wing of Fill aircrafl to RAF
Gree-nharn Common, Nr Newbury.
The airfidd will become active llIilh
effecl from mid·April when radar
calibralion nying will commence. The
Fill operalions are expecled 10 stan on
May I for a period of 100 days.
.
Glider pilots are requesled to aVOid
circling on the eXlended cenlre line of
Runway II belween Ramsbury and
Gree-nham Common.
Full details will be forwarded to all
clubs by April.
C. D. Slreel
Airspace Commillee-
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ADVANCED SOARING
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BGA CAR BADGE

3 gulls design. comple~ with filsrenings

GLIDING TIES

collection of soaring IIdllMwres

single glider motif. blu,dsiw~r i1I'Id black/gold

£2-75
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£1-60
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Cleveland Sailplanes
We are a new compa"'l' s.peeialO$ing in REPAIRS, C of A and
REBUILDS. Our $Iafl are enthusiasts and fuly Qualified, 50
ring US up evlln it it's just IOf advice-that's free. We are
competent 10 handle all materials: WOOD. METAL and
GLASSFI6REI
Call, Wl'ite Of phone lOt:

parafil
a new concept in
launching ropes
• strong
• light
• non-corroding
• flexible and easily
handled
Ask for details of this advanced material

SPEEDY C of A.od REPAIR SERVICE
INSTRUMENTS
TRAILERS-WOOD O' METAL AIRCRAFT MATERIALS
RELEASE HOOK SERVICE
NEW SKIDS

Stop Press: For Sale-

PIRAT £2600 plus VAT, basic panel

Cleveland
Sailplanes
MELMERBY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
Near RIPON, W. YQRKS
Telephone: Melmerby (076 584J358
Night: Mefmerby 297
N.'._W. MW HO c.....-.ion

19-21 KENTS Hill ROAD' BENflEET' ESSEX, SS75PN
Telephone: South BlInfleel 103·745) 52711 f 2

\
If yoU get a lot of enjoyment
and interest from your hobby, why
not share it with some of the boys
in your neighbourhood?
8erome a civilian instructor
at your local AirTtaining Corps.
There's no need to have
previous experience or specialised
knowledge of the Air Training
Corps, just a keen interest in
youth work and the time to devote
a few houn a week to encouraging
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and supervising young men of
around DJ', to 17~ in your hobby,
as well as the rest of the air cadet
actiVities.
In return you'll have the
opportunity to fly, to visit RAF
stations on specialist courses at
our expense, and to take part in an
annual camp on an RAF station
either in this country or abroad.
If you'd like to share your
hobby with some of the local
youngsters, we can provide
equipment and materials.
But we need you to provide
your knowledge and your time.
Why not find out more?
.
Either cut out the coupon or
rmg your nearest RAF Careers
Information Office (address in
phone book) to obtain your free
book "Join the Team at your local
Air Training Corps'~

-

~

............ Glp..... lIon ;" 'Il1o

r:--------,
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To: Sqll. Ldr. Geor'gc EcclCli (896TSI'
H Q. Air Cadets, RAF NEWTON,
,
Noningham NGIJ 8HR

I

,Name
,Address

,

I

I

Age

I
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FREE BOOK"'1
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Please send me you'
free book. 'Join Ih~
Team al your Ioeal
Ai' binin, COrps'.

I
I
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.Pt AIR TRAINING

~CORPS

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS' FUND

cheaper and simpler Class than the
e.xisting ones and the following limitalions were agreed:
I 15mspan
2 Fixed undercarriage
3 No jetlisonable ballast
4 No tail parachule
5 One lever airbrake operation.
Further criteria will be finalised al the
next CIVV meeting in November and may
include a minimum approach speed
and/or a wing loading limitation. Figures
being discussed are 70km/h (38kls) and
28kg/m' (5. 7Ib/ft').
4 Italian Gliding Championships. Two
pilots per foreign country have been
invited [0 f1y at Rieti from August 2-16.
Pilots who must be of National
Championship experience, should apply
in the firSI instance to the BGA.

The BGA acknowledges contributions to
the 1976 World Championships' Fund.
r~ived from October 9. 1975, to
January J I. 1976. from the following:
P. R. Allen
[. Macfadyen
O. C. Austin
A. J ..Massey
C. T. Ba~ey
G. M.lllward
Barbanl Bird
P. Mlllward
M. Bird
R. M. N~dy
P. S. C. Bo)'le
M. Norns
H. F. Bro"'n
T. Pemelow
H. CampbeU
R. C. Pick
O. Constable
Ponsmouth Naval GC
H. R. Oimock
A. Raffan
J. Edy"ean
O. w. Ricardo
L. Forsey
Sedgo.o.'ick ForbesAviation
Sue Freddi
John Simkins
V. T. Griffith
L. E, N. Tanner
A. Hancock
J. Taylor
H. M. A. Hayes
R. E. Thomas
P. R. Home
C. Westwood
H. V. Howin
A. A. G. Winter
Kestrel GC
E. Wright
S. C. Leus
]. A, Wright

GLIDING CERTIFICATES

TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO DATE
£772.7Ip.

ALL THREE DIAMONDS
No. Name
Club
57 0, C. Au.,in
Yorl<shi'/I

SHUTTLEWORTH COLLECTION
At Old Warden aerodrome, Biggleswade,
the Shultleworth historical aircraft collection lays on its first display of the 1976
season on Bank Holiday, April 19, with
aerobatics, free-fall parachuting. ete, in
addition to demonstralions by historic
aeroplanes. Gates open llam, flying
from 2.30pm: entry: car with all
oc<:upants O. separate adult 50p, child
2Sp.

STQPPRESS
I The 1976 BGA Comest Handbook is
now available from the BGA Office. All
pilots m rated COntests will require a
copy. The final handicap list shows three
differences from the provisional list
published in the December 1975 issue of
S&G, p269-lhe Janus is now 104070 and
the Std Jantar and DG-loo at 102070.
2 In 1975, lan Strachan said he intended
retirin~ as ~hairman of the Flying
COmmtttee thIS June and it has just been
announced that "Lemmy" Tanner will
succeed him.
3 CIVV. The International Gliding
Commission (CIVV) met at FAI head.
quarters in Paris on March 5 with 24
COuntries represented, The SGA delegate
was lan Strachan. Some items from his
r~POT\ 10 the SGA were:
a) Pirat Gehriger (Switzerland) who
has been Cl VV President for 25' years
r~~ed and was replaced by Bill Ivan;
!.p. A);. Presentations were made to
.trat at a lunch given to mark his
~t11q~e services to the gI iditlg world.
g~a hhe new Cl SlXIrting Code. paraCl ~ g.9. COntams the guidelines for a
U Class. This is intended to be a

vy

1975
27.12

DIAMONO OISTANCE
Name
No.
11105 V. F. G. Tull
1111)6 H. O. Campl>ell
1/107 F. G. Wilson

Club
London
in Au'lralia
in AuStralia

22,11

DIAMOND GOAL
No.
Name
2/674 M. SUlhe~and
2/675 C, V. Perl<ins

Club
in South AIrioa
Cambridge Unfit-

1975
8.11
17.8

DIAMOND HEIGHT
No,
Name
3/254 C. R. Hurs'
3/255 W. V. 091ey
3/2$6 C. Walke'
3/257 B. F. Nowell
3/258 A. Kay
3/259 O. C, Austin
3/260 L. E. N. Tanner
3/261 M. A. Greaves

Club
in Au.tralia
SUlfey/Hant.
Cleveland.
Cleveland.
Thames Valley
Yorl<shire
Covemry
Hamble'on.

1975
28.12.74
3.10
27,12
27.12
6.11
27.12
11.1.76
27.12

GOlOCCOMPLETE
No. Name
511 M. SUlhe~and
512 C.I.Jo~in
513 C. J. Back...,.,1I

Club
in South Alrica
Wrekin
Southllown

""

GOLD C HEIGHT
Name
J, W. Hunter
K. S,ewa"
F. Hemming.
J. L. Hough'on
C.While
J. A. Marshall
K. E, Haroan,
C. I. Jo$lin
P. R. Johnson
J, W. Turnbult
C. J. Backwel
A.

Cunie

Club

'"
'"

Slallordshire
Oonoa$ler
O.IOrd
Border.
W,ekin
Wrekin
,,~.

Angtia
Soulhdown
Soulhdown
Bannerdown
Cteveland.
Cotswold
Deeside
Borders
Highland
Cleveland,

A, L. Phmips
B. MOlrel
J. A. Bell
C.Oavi$On
y.I. N. FerAuson
G.A. Hobben
R. S. Fatooner
!, F. Ftemng
J. Oabill
J. W. Turnbull
J, W. G. Hey...Vale"e Pe<klie
Janis MoGat
t. B. Reed
M. A. G'eaves

'G'
SW Oi't,ic'

P. M. Holland
D. H. RObe".
p, Go<klard
H. W. Bis.hop

Hembletons
Sou,h Wate.
Humber
Hambte,ons

Anglia
Highland.

'G'
O",ord

Culdrooa
Hamblel0n,

1975
31,5

1. 12

GOLD C DISTANCE
Name
M. Sulherland
C. V. Perkin.
M. J. Cleaver
M.Overslreel

Club
in South Africa
CambrOlge Un",
BriSlol/Glos
London

1975
8.11
17.8
19, I
V

SILVERC
No. Name
Club
1975
4220 W, A. 0 Thorp
OonO<ls'er
25,8
4221 M. J. Hellewell
Nortolk
14.6
4222 JiII Pennel
Bice.te,
!J.9
4223 Kimbertey Slawinsl<i Fenland
3,10
Chilterns
4224 A. J, C,aig
26.8
4225 J. A. Be~
COlswold
".8
4226 C. D. Parsons
644G5
Fenland
4227 R. E, Hudson Jnr
1.10
4228 Cornnne Bubier
Fenland
3,10
4229 P. W. Bubie,
Fenland
1.10
4230 K Thompson
SW Dist,ic'
4231 B. T, Bushell
Upwa,d Bound
17.8
4232 C. Masterman
B>I.l01/GIo.
21.6
Esse.
4233 J. M. 8eallie
3.10
4234 O. R. J. Gray
Cranwell
Fenland
4235 R. E. Leaviss
1. 10
4236 C. M. Hathaway
Cotswold
25.8
SGU
4237 J. W. Hunler
6,10
Bri'tol/GIos
4238 S. Robens
3'
4239 M. H. Brooke
C'usaders
410
4240 R. S. Page
London
4241 P. E, WiUiam.
SGU
6.1\
Yorl<shire
4242 J, G. E~;son
12.10
4243 M. R, Maye.
Surrey/Hanl'
139
4244 D. Richardson
B,i,tol/Glos
17.8
Cambridge Un",
4245 R. M. Did field
4246 R. N. Johnson
Four Coun,ie.
4247 K. L. Fi.,er
Blaokpool/Fylde
21.7
Herefordshire
4248 J. Davis
EnSl0ne
4249 D.810re
25.8
Bannerdown
4250 R. Brown
13.9
Doncasler
4251 R. J. Miliward
13.9
Camb,idge Un",
4252 J. E Moseley
17.8
4253 C. Wales
Surrey/Han,.
4254 B, D. Penrose
Cornish
20.9
4255 B. E. Orake
South Wales
12.4
4256 P. D. Bell
Thame. Valley
21.9
Heron
4257 M. Spenoer
3.'
Fenland.
4258 S. A. Heppell
24.10
4259 L. S. Jaworski
in Holland
".8
Surrey/Han,s
4260 R. M. Park.
21.9
4261 M.Overslleet
London
SHAPE
4262 8. G, Swanson
4263 B. MOlfell
Cle.....tands
Bices'er
4264 J. R. Hors,
"'.8
4265 R. A. Spencer
Buckminster
12.1.76
Two Rivers
4266 B. G HernSlOck
9.1.76
4268 L. G. Cross
London
11.8
Sou,hdown
4269 M. Easld
25.1.76
4270 J. G. Kosak
Culdrose
5.12
Btackpool/Fytde
4271 T. A. Harrison

'"

'"

""

'"

..,

"
"'.,

,.,

..,
""".,

"'.,

8.11

6.10
6.11

1975
17.11
17.11
24.10
17.11
26.10
23.11
6.10
6.10
3.10
6.11
6.11
6.11
28,12
5.10
26.12
6.10
12.12
26.10

SAILPLANE & ENGINEERING
SERVICES LIMITED

The finest workmanship
at the right price
REBUILDS, REFINISHING
Cs of A atc
Custom built steel frame
alum clad trailers

28.1Z
11. 1

6.10
6,10
25.10
24.12
25,12
7.1Z
:l7.12

1976
18. I
11.1
18,1

Write Of phone:

KEN BLAKE
Holmfield Road, Buxton
Derbyshire
Adjoining AS3
Telephone Buxto" 4365

18.1
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,rn-ERNATlONAl GllOING RECORDS IcorrK ••••' 17.3.1971)
SINGlE·SEATERS
P F Billa. USA
P. F. Bit... USA
H_W 0 _ . W. G...''''''Y
H-WG.-.W GennanyI... A....'_1
W C Holbfoolo.. USA
H·W. 0 _ . W. Gennany
K. Goudr"",. Soulh AIriee
W ~W GennanylinK_.1
M. JinkJ,. A""......
E Moue<.Il-o;i;.. Soutl>AlrieetinRI>oJ _I
MULTI·SEATERS
S. JoMlc..... 1ItId J. lere."". PolIt>d
L. Edv_.nd H. Kljelonh. USA
I. R _ end H. GetMkt<. Aus"";,
E. M",gIll'IIi "'d R. O"",nee. USA
IflIbella OCHo\<I>ova end 2. Koslove. USSR
K. HoI;gh.u., W. G"many and U. Pla"e (in S";I,e,land)
E. M.,,,.... PoIInd and J. Se,.linlin USAI
E. Makul•. PollInd and Adele 0,... '"ly (", USAI
SINGLE-SEATERS (WOMENI
1u'ItI4i 8 ...... G81'" Sou,hAlrieel
8oIl$y WOOd.....d. USA
OI~ K.,pk_. USSR
AdelI Oenkowsk•• P-.d
AdelI o ... ~a. Poland
T~.~,USSR

A..... Oral. ItIIY
S.... " ' - . AuRr....
yvonnel......... Soultl Ame. I'" Rot- 0 .
AdelI O.""_k •• Pollond

"

MUL TI·SEATERS IWOMENI
Adell DankowsJ<aend M. MlleIisk., PolInd
M..... Null end H. F. O.....can. USA
Tllil", PiIVIoVlend L. Filomechl<inI. USSR
lsab". Gotokt>o", end N. Tinkova. USSR
I"'belll Go,okhov. and 2. Koslov., USSR
Adela O.nkOWlika and I. Ko.. ka. Poland
Adele 0,. ",d F. Bellenijeri. 1.lIly
T.",..a b9"'Ova end v. lotllnOv•. USSR
8RITISH NATIONAL RECORDS tCOrfKI u 11 17.3.197fl1
SINGLE-SEATERS
M. J. F'fIId
M. J. F'fIId
P. D. line tJecusedllin Go-rmInyl
M. R. e.tIon lift Soultl Alnc.1
e: FlIllungbfoclge tin South Alneel
H.C.N.~n

SGS I·ZlE
SOS I·ZlE
ASW-12
ASW·17
libeIe301
ASW·17
ASW·11
bwelEiO'"
N_us2
Nimbus2

25 2 1961
25.2.1961
25.•. 19n

8.2 1916
5.5 1973
16.•. 197'"
Z2 11 1915
3.3.19n

31 I 1915
1$.10 1975

8ociaon
P"ll·Read G·l
e., .0.·21
P,... 2A
81enik
Janus
ellilA·21
C..iIA·21

5.11 1966
19.3.1952
27 1.1915
26.7 1975
3.6.1967
15.8.1974
24.8.1974
20.7.1974

Skyleo-k 38
P,II,·Read 195
Rot
J",,...1
J"'\I'
A·15
ll.""el604
K.."el11
lJbele 301
Jen,... I

13.1 1961
1••. 1955
6.7.1m
2.6 1975
29.5.19'73
297.1966
19.8.1915

Ft"",

"-

11.2.19n

16 10 1974
26.1915

...,.

17.10.1967
5.3.1915
36.1967
6.6.1973
3,6.1967
12,8.• 975
lB.8.'974
29 5.1968

,"""'.

95.19n
9.5.1972
1.6.1962
5.1 1975
1412.197.
105.1959
25.10.197'5
I 1.1975
19.10 1915
1.1.1972
5.11.197'5
5.1.197'5

SOS 2-32
Blanik

Blanik
Halnv
C_itA·21
81.nit

Skyllrt..

SkyUrt.3F
ll.elluell9
5tdCir....
Sk~3

E. P___ I", R~ I J ''1
C. M_ O_.... lin South Afneel
E. P--.I'" Rtiodll.al
E. Pe.._ tin Soulh AlricIl
E. Pearton I'" RI>odeMoI
M. R. Carttan lin Sou'h Alricol

Nimbus2
kesuel19

MULTI·SEATERS
L S. Hood end M. SIIle, lin F••neel
Ann. B....... ",d J.n;e Onch. USA (in USA!
J. S. Fiel<lon Ind V81e,1e fielden
A. H. W"minoe' .ncl R. Tucker (in Sou,h Af,ical
J. S. Fielden _ V....1e F~n
J. R. Jell....nd N. Foster
E. Pe.. ton .nd A. M.run lin Sou.h Atricel
C Luas _ B T...._ (in R"-siI1
J R .JIff.... end 0 .... Case

,.'

.......,

SldCir....
N_us2
k"l~ 19

SGS 2·32
8e'lIlalke 3
SGS 2·32
8e'llfalke 3
CIliIA·21
K,,,,ichJ
Cllit .0.·21
eoM .0.-2'

32 1970
S.1.I967
1.,8.1970
4,1.19f1i1
14 8.• 970
17.B.1975
7.1.1968
'2.10 1975
31 5 1915

SINGlE-SEATERS IWOMENI
Anne8..... I'" South A&,al
Anne B..... I'" Soutl'lA&,a1
Anne8 ....... I'" Sou'h Ame.1
Anne B....... tin Soulh AI"ClI
Ann W~ I'" P......I
~ Kat.. ,,,, 5ou1hAlfICII
KI.... K.... I'" Rl>odeNl
KI.... K""I'" RI>odes<II
KI<II KIt"I", R~ 0 ~IWl
An-geII SmoIh tin South AI'OCIl

ASW·'5.
ASW-15t
ASW·1St
ASW·15'
LibI8lI301

-~

13 1 1961
'3 1 '961
31 , 1961
6 I 1966
20 6 1961
I 1 197'5
16 10 197'5
2 11 1915
15 10 1975
ze 12 l!ln

MULTI·SEA1ERS (WOMENl
An... 8"'... lndJ..... Oe-so:h, USA ('" USAI

SGS 2·32

5 1 1967

5ky11o-k 3t
SkyUrt.31
Skyllrt 31
SldAuwia

tteog/lt 0.__

...

t.oIuI,~,

SIt.t e-GQIII..:I R.......

""'''''''

.1lXlLI'l GOIIl..:l Relurn"

-'-'-'-'_0""
""". "'"
I(X1lmT.....

I(QJnGolII

_0""

He;ghl Gain
~1tH.ighl

Slr'lQ/'t DisUln""

GoIl end RIII.....n
GOIIl Flight
xo.m GoIl rod ReI.....n·
100km TriInoIIIe

""""'""""'""""
:JJlIkm Triao'>gII

""""...........
10l»;m GolII

He<ghlo.__
AbsotJle Ahnude
Su• .ght Dill."""
GoIl end Return
GOIII Fligllt
lllOkm Triengle
2OOl<m Triangle
3llOl<m Triangla
400Iun Tnangk
5OOl<m Tnangle
11lOkm Goal

_...
"""-0""

10l»;m T-.gIIe
IlXlkm Tn-.gt,e

12,7OOrn
13,050m
S79.J6I<m

"''''.
"'.-

1064krn/ll
114.2krn/h
9Hltm/ll
IOS.4Iun/ll
9O.0Iun1h
106.9km/ll
128.4km/ll
114.3kmlh
92.1kmlll
9O,7krn/ll

6,740m
7.620m
421.5km
3"~
'21.Skm
81.911m/h
83.5I<m/ll
n.8l<m/1l
81.121un/1l
68.'km/ll
BB.olkm/h
9$.$ltm/1l
n.1lI<m/1l
$9.21un/1l

,.-

....

'.""'"
""
""

.,,~

80kmlh
69,3kmlll
70.82kmlll
6O.6kmlh
76.1kmlh
83krn/h
SS.SlIm/h
63.9I<m/h

91.811"'/11
91.7""'/h

UNITED KINGDOM RECORDS (eo".et ••• 1 17.3.1976)
SINGLE·SEATERS
M. J. Field
M. J Field
H.C.N.Goo<lI>M
A.D.P ......

Skylark •
Skylark.
Skylark 3

9.5.1972
9.5.1972
10.5.1959
11.5.197.
10.5.1959
17.8.1975
30.•.197'
3O.6.197S
29.5.1974
19.5.1974
31.5.197S
13.•. 1969
2.6.1963
27.5.1951
10.5.1959

Nimb. . 2

Skyloork 3
Kestrel 19

H.C.N.G~

........
........
........

D.G.l"

NiT"ot>.-2
NiT"ot>.-2
NiT"ot>.-2
Kestrel 19
Nimb.. 2

D.G. L"
R. .Iones
K. A. H••riIon
LW. S".ehaon
E.A. Moof.
H.C.N.GoodII.n

'"'

S~rk'

Skylark 2
Skylark 3

MUlTI·SEATERS
J. R. Mome~h. USA and M. C. Mahon
J. R. Mont.ilh, USA and M. C. M.hon
J. S. Fi.kien end Vale,ie Fielden
B. J. Wil/1on and H. Dan"l$
J. S. F~n and V.etie F"'kien
J. R. Jelfriaend N. FOSler
J. R. Jeltrietand G. E. love
J. R. JelfrieundA. Ki<Ity
J. R. JetfriesendGilqn Case
J. R.
end G. E. love
J. R. Jeffria end Gilqn Cfte'
D. B. Jama end K. O'Riley
8. J. WIbon end H. 0.,_

Clp$lan
Capsla n
Ber9falke 3
Blanik
B,rgfalkeJ
Cai/A·21
CaIiI A-21
CaliI A·21
CaliI A·21
CaliI A·21
Calil A·21

Jef1._

........,

....

W.A.H.K"'nandJ.S.~

SINGLE·SEATERS (WOMENI
Rhode p.,ridge
S'd Cr"",
Rhode p.,ridge
Std Cr"'"
Anne Burno
Skylark 38
Angel& Smilh
K·6E
AnneBums
Skylark38
AnneBums
CirrU$
Anne Burn,
Std A""uia
Anna Burn'
Nimbvs2
Anne Burns
AnnaBurnl
Nimb.... 2
Rb Karwood
01ympi<l28
AnneB...nl
DlvmPi<l419
Anne B......
S~rk3B

'"

A. J. Stone
S. J. RtdmIon

RESTRICTED CLASS
Std Crft/$
Sill Cinus

1. W.SUK"'n

MOTOR GLIDERS
SF-VM
Sf·VM

2.11.1972
2.11.1972
14.8.1970
27.7.1969
11.8.1970
17.8.1975
22.'.1974
5.8.197.
29.5.197.
1.5.197'
31.5.197S
27.5.1957
11.1.1910
11.•.1958

18.3.197.
18.3.197.
10.5.1959
14.8.1970
12.•. 1956
12.6.19l1l
22.8.1964
29.5.1974
5.8.1964
31.5.197S
27.5.1957
2.6.1963
12.4.1958

N....
by:

_cls......
(};no...,.

1O.>aId I!Ie oi<I .....

10",n,

10ll1<m GOIII

51.3km/1l
B!i.7km/h

l.W.SIr~

3~.

Sktrlln. BOCk·dotod 10 1.1. ,m ,...-Iorm.

...,.. ~"'" "'"" 7S~ of 'lie W>glto.
_ ' . Gen.... 'lCO,o. w;jI N ,... ui'e<! '0
OC';'.1I 1I..,riclod C1n' '''''''d', ......
If. no '*fItIt
!hi. Cl...,

_cls"

Con_ locl<lUl:
by
_

or

MuItio'I' km or kml"

0.1121 '" lit' • • ut, . . . .

Of mph.
..... km by O.!;I 10", - . . - . . kll. MulDpIy
by 128 10 lit" • .

tIo _

<If e -0

_

• IongIh _

.......
...... "' ....
_~"'the_
_
littlIit"-lO_a
29.7.197S
31.S.197S

_. _

........ no _
_
_
25~ Of"""" _

___ '" ... _

l00kmT~

H",,,,,

Triong1eo and Olifll<l<tnlh. S1<oigh' GoaIo

13.6.1971
16.7.1971

to. -0 '" 1'5CIknI

Of

• tongIh '" _
"'5~ '" "" lOO.

If

Code 1.I.tm. sea- 3
1".11...._
""'" IIGA.

$:

...

.,.,

:NTERNATIONAll000km FAI OlPLOMAS
All'" crw ......eling On MlttCh 5. 1971 il "'.. I-gree(lIO itlue FAI Diplomat 10 pilol$ ",ho eehieve, or hed echieved lCOOkm High", So ter the !O~OWIng P~OIS ha""
.._
II'lI1 d;sunee:
A. H. Parke,. USA
31.7.1964
Sisu lA
H-W. G!OSH. W,It Garmany
4.6.1970
ASW·12
W. A. SeOll, USA
26.7.1970
ASW·12
B. W. G_ne. USA
26.7.1970
ASW·12
H·W. GtOMI. Welt Germany
2S.4.19n
ASW·12
K. Tesell. Wm Germany
LS-lt;
2S '.19n
W.ScOlt.Jr.USA
18.B.19n
ASW·12
7_9.19n
S.H.G~.NewZsland
KIII""'9
K. H. Suie<iec;k. USA
7.10.19n
ASW·15
9.10.19n
J. SmiIey. USA
~3018
15 10.19n
W. C. Hobook. USA
Libele301
15.10.19n
K. H. Slfoe6eck. USA
ASW·15
5.5.1973
W. C. Hobook. USA
UbeleJOl
H·W. G_. Will a....-y
1fi.'.197'
ASW·17
16. 1914
ASW·17
S. B - - " , Well
ASW_17
'.2.197S
K. Go"",,..n, South Afriea
6.61975
ASW-17
H·W. G_. Wesl Germany/in Finlandl
,,~
ASW·17
H·W. GtOMI. Wesl Germany lin AustrehlJ
:NI.l.l976
ASW·17
H·W. G,,",",,. Weal Ge'many hn Austrehll
62.1976
ASW·17
H·W. G,,",",,. We.. Germany lin AUI"elieJ

a.m-v
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SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONALS
The 1975116 Nationals held this time at
Hendrik Verwoerddam, OFS, started on
December 26, 1975 with 47 entries (18
Open, 23 Standard and six Sports Class):
There were five entries from Rhodesia
and thr~ from Germany. The remainder
of the 14 man German team flew hors
concours in an endeavour to break
German and world retords!
One of the main features this year was
the preseoce of a resident Met man-a
service the South Africans have been
wanting for a long time.
An early morning thunderstorm
interrupted the opening ceremony and
sent officials and spectators scurrying to
the clubhouse for sheller. By the time the
contest had been declared open, however,
there were signs of a clearing and the
Dire<:tor, Gerald Matchett. was able to set
the first task of the contest.
The 2l2km out-and-return for the
Open and Standard Class, and 113km triangle for the Sports Class proved, however, to be tOO difrlCUlt in conditions
which deteriorated to heavy rain and hail.
All except four Open Dass machines
landed out in ~turated fields and fairly
deep mud. Ted Pearson damaged his
glider to such an extent that he had to
withdraw at this early stage. Most of the
early starters in the Standard and Sport
Class managed, nOt without difficulty, to
make it back to base. Winner Open Class,
K. Nouwens, ASW·17, 106.9km/h.
Standard Class, Chris Falkingbridge, Std
Cirrus, 122.9km/h.
Saturday, nee 27. The 3JOkm triangle
for the Open and Standard and 208km
out-and·return for the Sports Class were
carried OUl in .....eather one normally
expects in that pan of the world and all
complet.ed with finishes which .....ere a joy
to \"iltch and the pilots felt that a longer
L1.sk could easily have been achieved.
Winning speed in the Open 129.6km/h by
Klaas Goudriaan, ASW-17, and Klaus
Ahrens, Germany in an Astir at
107.8km/h in the Standard Class.
Another short and difficult task followed; 199km out-and-return Open and
Standard. and a IOOkm triangle for the
Sports Class. Machines which finally
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managed to return, were heard to be
"scratching" their way back. Bobby
Clifford, Kestrel won with I07.lkm/h
while Jim Harrold from Rhodesia in a
Std Libelle turned in 79.Skm/h in the
Standard Class.
Although conditions indicated a
definite improvement on yesterday the
forecast was "flat" in the afternoon. A
310km triangle Open and Standard, and
224km out-and-return Sports Class were
set. A strong wind on the outward leg and
early failing conditions, however, made
this anolher difficull task 10 complete.
Tim Biggs, Nimbus, having had a dose of
flu for the lastlwo days, showed his more
usual prowess !o win the day a!
lOO.9km/h. But it was a hard day for
many, Peter Eich damaged his Elfe
beyond repair and van Sandwyk, P1K 20,
spent that night and the nellt day repairing his machine to get il back inlo the air.
Jim Harrold led tnt Standard Class by
four seconds at gl.74kmlh

Hopes high for
really good flying
The fifth day on nee 30 was a typically
very hot Free State day, and hopes ran
high for some really good flying. This
was not shared by the Met man, however.
as strong winds up to 6Okm/h were antici·
pated, and in fact did occur, resuiting in
the most numerous away landings and
abandonment of the 234km out-andreturn and 115km triangle for the Sports
Class which had been set. Only three
Open and two Standard Class piJOIs
completed the task with Tim Biggs in the
lead at 7S.1 km/h. Wesley Shields and
Klaus Ahrens both flyins Astirs made it
home a162.5 and 56.Skm/h.
Again several gliders suffered damage,
one beyond immediate repi!;ir. while some
others were mended overnight. Due 10 the
high winds, this was considered the worst
flying day during the Contest.
The forecast for day 6 sounded
uncomplicated and, provided the winds
remained below 2Okts, conditions were a
welcome improvement on yesterday's disappointments. A cautious 303km triangle

Open and Standard, and a 208km outand-return for the Sports Class were set.
The latter resulted in a no-contest day. It
was Brian van Niekerk, ASW-17, who
won the Open at l22.2km/h. Klaus
Ahrens, suffering with a bad dose of flu,
had a tough day retaining the lead to win
with 9S.70km/h in the Standard Class.
New Year's day smiled with a fantastic
Fr~ Stale day, and was a tasksetters
delight and there was no hesitation' in
selling a S02km and 302km triangle for
the Open/Standard and Sports Class
respectively.
The day turned out as stimulating and
enjoyable as hoped for and good speeds
were recorded. Klaas Goudriaan set the
pace in the Open with 126.1km/h while
Sandy van Sandwyk, PIK 20, after his
mishap on day 4 made up for this by
winning
the
Standard
Class
at
IOOAkm/h. Klaus Ahrens, still seedy
with flu did not altend briefing, but with
a last minute appearance to collect task
details and late lake-off still managed IQ
finish thitd and thus maintained his overall lead.
Another fabulous forecast of ideal conditions for Jan 2. The long awaited
763km triangle was set for the Open Class
with 550 and 35Skm out-and-returns for
the Standard and Sports Class. All gliders
were on the grid by 10.15 for an early
start, but alas, launching for the Open
had to be delayed as a layer of altos!ratus
was be<:oming noticeable along the first
leg of the track. After hurried consultations with the Met the task was reluctantly. but very wisely, changed to the
more modest 502km triangle they had
flown the previous day.
The other tasks were unaltered as the
direction of the courses were different. In
faet, a good race was enjoyed by the
competitOT1 and all but one completed.
Klaas Goudriaan was again first in thl:"
Open with 127 Akm/h and Chris Falkingbridge had his second day win with
105.6km/h.
Unfortunately, rain, moist air and low
cloud base preven1ed tasks being set for
the last three days. So the contest ended
after eight days; the majority of which

had been yery taxing in conditions which
,."iOU5 years, had been termed the
.
lOP'"
most ideal in the world-but hdh··
~ .1 IS tIme
at quilt come up to expeclallons. E\'en

~o the German contingent claimed three

Diamond distances, a German lwo-seater

reeord

for

the SOOkm triangle at
1l5.14km/h for the Janus; as well as

three world motor glider records for the
100,300 and SOOkm triangles in a Motor
Nimbus by Wiltibald Collk
Final leading results Open Class: I,
Goudriaan, ASW-17, 7178pts; 2, van
Niekerk, ASW-l1, 68Slpts; 3, Clifford,
Kestrel, 637Opts.

Standard Class: I, Ahrens, Germany,
Astir, 7006p(5; 2, Shields, Astir, 647Ipts;
3. Batha, ASW·15, 6132pI5. SportS Class:

NEW ZEALAND CHAMPIONSHIPS
Tasks could be set only on the first four
days of the New Zealand Nationals which
were held in January at Waikato.
The last ten days were spent by the 32
Open/Standard and 17 Sports Class
pilots in rain, low cloud and unmitigated
general misery. The tasks flown also had
their problems and the first day for the
Open/Standard Class had to be devalued
as well as reduced in length. Tasks
Open/Standard Class: 198km reduced to
135km triangle: 147km quadrilateral, a
248 and 234km triangle. Sports Class:
four triangles of 136, 127, 135 and
128km.

I Winter, Zugvogel, 6508pts; 2, Butler,
K'.6CR, 4919pts and D. Bed;e, K-~E,
44lOpIs.-(Condensed from an artIcle
sent by Peggy Ma/chef/).
HANS·WERNER KEEPS TRYING

According to reports in the Australian
Advertiser Hans-Werner Grosse of
Germany has been at Waikerie with his
ASW-17 since December in an attempt to
break his own triangular world distance
record of IOl2km which he set up in
Finland last June.
Some of the "unsuccessful" nights
included distances of 958 and lOO3km on
uncompleted /;;, followed by another
"failure" of approx I025km on a
1040km h., which he flew on January 26.
The 12hour night took him to Deniliquin,
NSW, then to Nhill in Victoria, but on the
way back to Waikerie a stiff sea-breeze
forced him to land short. Undaunted
Hans-Werner vowed not to leave
Australia until he broke the existing
record.
Another chance, although not in ideal
conditions for the attempt, came on
February 6, having declared the same h.
as above he took off at 1O.39am to land
1040km later at 8.30pm back at Waikerie,
an approx speed of II1 km/h.
During his visit (about three months)
Hans-Werner
Grosse
flew
some
l3000kms
cross-country
and
this
combined with his present total score of
seven over lOOOkm flights is a record few
will equal.

SOVIET PLANE FOR FINLAND
A. new Open Class Sailplane, the BK-7A
Lletuva, developed in Lithuania for the
Soviet team to take to Finland is
des~ribed in Flyg Revyn (Sweden).
DesIgned by B. Karvelis, it is of
conventional shape, with the elevator
one-quarter way up the fin. Span 20,lm,
length
7.2Im,
weight
480~70kg, Max wing loading 32-38kg/m'
~.llast 100 litres, Ma.>: speed 2IOkm/h'
M~n :Okmlh, Max L/D 46 at 9Ikm/h:
In Sink 0.5\ m at 74km/h.

handicap the Standard Class took the
first six places in the Open handicapped
Class, followed by Yarrall (Nimbus). The
best speed in the Sports Class was
57.97km/h. And that was how the 13th
New Zealand Championships ended-it
sounds as if we have heard it all before.
No doubt they wish to forget this episode
as soon as they can.
Final leading results: Open Class,
Pryde,
3698;
Yarrall,
3664
and
Georgeson with 34l5pts all in Nimbus 2.
Standard Class: Gordon, LS-IF, 3673;
Cameron, Pik 20, 3653 and Timmermans, Std Cirrus, 3425pts. The Sports
Class was won by T. Mollard in a K-6E
with 2567pts.
After allowing 40070 of last year's score
and 60070 of this contest the team selected
for Finland are: lan Pryde and Ooug
Yarrall, Open Class. Tony Timmermans
and
Alan
Cameron,
Standard
Class.-(News received from
Ross
Macintyre).

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL CHAMPS

ilm Pryde, Open Class ChampiQn

Day I started with overcast which took
some time to break up and a strong
inversion later kept the thermals low and
weak and only the 4 Nimbus's managed
to get home led, but only by two points,
by Dick Georgeson. The first three places
in the Standard Class were even closer
with one point separating Rory Gordon,
LS-IF, Tony Timmermans, Std Cirrus,
equal first, and Alan Cameron, PIK 20,
third.
Twenty-four
out
of
the
32
Open/Standard Class completed the
course in much better conditions on day 2
and
thermals up
to 8kts were
encountered. The Sports Class, however,
launched at 14.30, only saw three pilOts
home and the day had to be devalued for
the second time. Pryde, Nimbus 2, and
Finlayson, Std Cirrus, won their
respective Classes.
On day 3 the Nimbus's were ahead
again with lan Pryde fastest at
84.93km/h for second place as lan White
won on handicap in a Kestrel 19. Alan
Cameron led the Standard Class and for
the first time nine out of the 17 Sports
Class pilots made it home.
A slight easterly crosswind and full
loads of water resulted in half-a-dozen
ground loops, luckily with only minor
damage to two machines, on what was to
be their last day's flying.
The differences in speed between the
Open and Standard were so slight that on

Tocumwal aerodrome, an old American
military base dating from the Second
World War, was the site of the first ever
Australian Gliding Championships in
1957. At that meeting, at which Tony
Goodhart took the team prize in his Lo150 and Oerek Reid, another "Pommie",
won the individual Championship in a
Skylark 2, there were about a dozen
gliders, launches were by winch, and the
competition was abandoned on one day
when the weather was very hot, so that
everyone could cool off in the nearby
Murray River.
This year, the Nationals returned to
Tocumwal after an absence of 19 years.
Nothing could present a greater contrast
with the 1957 occasion. There were 65
competing sailplanes, all glass, induding
several spanking new. PIK 20s, Hornets,
and LS-I F and DG-lOO, and in the Open
Class of course, Nimbus's, Jantars and
Kestrels, with a solitary Cirrus. The
competition was without question the
toughest ever held in Australia, Conditions were not good by local standards,
yet the tasks set were rarely less than
300km and averaged over 400km for the
Open and 350km for the Standard Class.
There were some very tired pilots by the
end.
The weather for the majority of days
was clear, with strong inversions limiting I
convection. Thermals early in the day
hardly ever went above 4OOOft, and even
when ground temperatures rose in the
mid-afternoon, it was unusual to get
above 6000ft even on what were considered relatively good days. A tropical
'Oavid',
that
brought
cyclone,
devastating floods in parts of Queensland
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and nonh~rn NSW, affect«l th~ flying in
the second week by tausing heavy overcast skies to the nonh and strong winds,
though fortunately Ih~ worst weather
n~,..er reached Tocumwal itself. Two rontest da)'1 were lost.
In the Open Class Makolm Jinks a~ain
won, his eighth Australian ChampIonship. He end«l, after eight contest days,
more than 600 points ahead of Alan
Wilson, the runner up. Russell 1?un.n
third over-all, won the 19m honours In hiS
Jantar and Tony Tabart was placed
fourth. having land~ out on ~he second
day. Paul Mander. still reco\'~nng from a
serious accident earlier in the season when
his Nimbus 2 was caught in very se\'~re
turbulence while landing out In htlly
rountry, sa..... his chances of winning the
19m prize vanish when he failed 10 .scor.e
in his borrow«l Kestrel on the penultl·
mate day of the Championships. This
brought him from third to eighth place.
In the Standard Class, the ronditions
not condudve to very fast flying, nO
advantage Sttmed to actrue to the
napped PIK 205 against either new
Hornets, four of which rompeted, or the
well trie<! Std Cirrus. Even the old Std
Libelles .....ere able to keep up with the
front runners, Mike Giles holding third
place until the last day when, for some
reason, he did a slow tim~ and slipped
down the lis!. Ingo Renner, once again,
.....on the Class oqright, but was hard
pressed by John Rowe, who ended the
fortnight only 31 points behind. They
fle..... PIK 20 and Hornet respec1.ively.
David Jones finished third in the
Waikerie Club's Cirrus, and David
Pietsch in his Hornet, fourth. Brad
Edwards, PIK 20, followed and then
Giles in the libelle.
The organisation at Tocumwal was

superb, all the lessons of. the 1~14
Waikerie World Championships haVIng
been applied and some details imp~o~ed
upon. The Victorian Soaring Assoclal1on
deserve the praise bestowed on them from
all sides. As a site for future contests,
Tocumwal leaves little to be desired. It
lies on the Murtay close to the Sta~e
Border betwe~n Victoria and NSW, IS
almost centrally placed with respect to the
main centres of population, and is surrounded by superb soaring country,
although there are irrigation areas nearby
that can make things tricky. The Great
Dividing Range, providing some variety
of conditions, can be reached on the
longer tasks.-Reporled by Marlin
Simons.
SOVIET CHAMPIONSHIPS
All pilots flew Blaniks solo at the 31th
Soviet National Championships for
males, which also served as the sixth
Aerial Spartaldad, held at Orel from July
18 to 31, 1915. The seven tasks nown
were triangles of 195, 310, 104, 100,250,
140 and 112km.
Winner was the previous year's
Champion, Vladimir Panafutin, aged 21,
of Dniepropetrovsk, who has won I1
medals, six of them Gold. Second was
Pasiechnik and third Kuznietsov. both
from Moscow.
The "Sixth Aerial Spartakiad for
Women", was held at
Kaunas,
Lithuania's tapital, near the River
Nieman. Blaniks were flown solo by 12
competitors. Weather was poor and the
only task days were July 19, 20 and 29.
The first, a IQOkm triangle, was won by
Ludmilla Kluieva of latvia in 2hrs
24min; the second, a 240km triangle, by
Regina Garmutye of Lithuania at

63kln/h. Nine finished the course eath
day. Last task was a 300km put-and·
relurn to Vilnius (Vilna) and back, won
by Isabella Gorokhova of MostQw. The
n~w Champion is lsabella Kluieva, who
started gliding 14 years ago.-(Con·
densed from a translation by C. Wills
from Kri/yo Rodiny.}

OBITUARIES
AIR COMMODORE L. P. MOORE,CB€
Pat Moore died on January 15, aged 69.
He was a career pilot in the Royal Air
Force, and started gliding in 1932. After
th~ war he new at Hereford, and helped
form the RAFGSA. For long a member
of the Midland Club, Pat wrote the prewar history of the Long Mynd.
However it is as a glider designer that
he will be remembered. In S&G April
1941 he suggested a simple, cheap sailplane, which emerged in 1965 as the
"Gipsy". It was offered to every glider
and airuaft manufacturer in Britain and
rejected. But evidence of the stir it caused
at Kirbymoorside comes from Ellison;
compare the later designs of Reussner,
Monk and Sellars!
Pat invented a wing using foam core to
stabilise a thin skin, ideal with plywood.
But when Birmingham Guild look up the
design they wanted metal, and the prototype first flew with 12m wings using
O.3mm dural skin, successfully. However, it was not easy to ensure a ~fect
bond between dural and foam, so It was
discarded for production.
The saga of BG·135 and the Yorkshire
Consort will be wlinen onc day, but the
design of the glider came through with

Series of
Super Sailplanes
from FINLAND

o
Demonstrator now avaJ1able- 1976 deliveries.
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credit; eight were built. The jigs and
materials .....ere rescued by Bryan Swales.
who is building an improved version
called 50-3; IWO have flown so far.

Pat Moore remained aclive, and was
delighted with the praises of all who flew
them, though sadly he never flew one
himself. He hoped to see the RAFGSA
adopt 50-3, but separately or together
they both remain as living monuments IQ
a grand gentleman.

We offer sincere condolences 10 his
wife Doroen, and to both daughters and
their families living in Australia.
K.E. and J .0.
Patrid: Moon.~·s earliest involvement in
gliding, though il started in 1932, was of
rather limited duration compared with his
COntinuous activity in post-war years. But
his intense interest in the aerodynamics of
wings showed up as early as in the issue of
S&G for December that year, when his
discussion of a proposed tailless glider of
the "flying plank" variety led to a
controversy with Latimer-Needham in
Our pages. Later in 1933 he was active
throughout the month-long BGA meeting
at HUish. I had to miss Eric Collins's
pioneer thermal flights, but S&G was
lucky in receiving from Patrick a detailed
account of those events which nobody
else Could have wtinen, and is now of
gr~t historical value. He positively
radiated aeronautical enthusiasm and I
have n? .idea why he then disappeared
frOm ,lIdlng, until his reappearance at the
long Mynd after the war marked the
~ta" of a continuous and fruitful
Involvement which has now sadly come to
an end.

A.E.S.

Telex 2'792 ref. 90tJ

A. M. LIPPISCH
Dr. Alexander Lippisch, who must be the
most famous sailplane designer in gliding
history, died on February 11 in the United
States, to which he emigrated from
Germany after the war.
Lippisch spent most of the I 920s on the
Wasserkuppe in company with his friend
Fritz Stamer, who ran the gliding school
there and developed the method of solo
training by bungey launches which many
other countries copied throughout the
19305.
Some of Lippisch's earliest designs
.....ere produced specially for this method
of training, such as the Ztlgling open
Primary, the Prtlfling for soaring
practice, and the Professor,the first highperformance sailplane to be produced in.
quantity. On its prototype, called
RhOngeist, Kronfeld made the first crosscountry in cloud thermals in 1928; then in
1929 Lippisch produced a more refined
version, the Wien, in which Kronfeld
achieved the spectacular distance and altitude flights that stimulated the formation
of the BGA at the end of that year.
Next came the beautiful Fafnir,
unstrulled and with gull wings, flown by
Groenhoff in 1930-32; and then the
fafnir 11, also called Sao Paulo, in which
Heini Oiumar won the first World
Championships in 1937.
With all the designs published in von
Langsdorfrs "Der Sq~fjllllt.~lIg" of
1930, together with subsequent ones,
Lippisch must have produced at least 15
glider types. Onc of these, the tailless
Storch of 1928 with swept-back wings,
developed later into the world's first
delta-winged aeroplane, demonstrated by
Groenhoff at the 1931 Nationals (the

Press were asked not to photograph it).
The falke, a highly stable improvement
on the PrUfling, was adopted by Slingsby
as his first product, called British Falcon;
a Ounstable pilot was heard to remark: "I
always let the Falke fly itself-Or
Lippisch's brains arc so much beller than
mine."
Lippisch's versatility demands mention
of the world's fir!O rocket-propelled
flight, performed in 1928 by Stamer in a
tail-first glider with solid-fuel rockets just
behind the pilot, designed by Lippisch; it
took off from the Wasserkuppe and,
after flying about 300 yards, landed back
on top. Long after, in 1944, Lippisch
designed a rocket-propelled fiJhter, the
Messerschmitt Komet, with liquid fuel.
For over a decade Lippisch was pan of
the Wasserkuppe landscape; an Englishman in the think:s, back from a short
visit, said: "The Wasserkup.,e is stiJI its
good old self-there was Lippisch
running around trying to launch a model
autogiro. "
Little of Lippisch's writings appeared
in English. A joint book by him and
Stamer on glider construction, instruction
and elementary soaring, published in
1927, wa:; translaled inlo English and
published by John Lane in 1930 with.the
title "Gliding and Sai/planing. "
JUSI after the war, when Allies from
East and West vied with each Olher
for Ihe services or the best German
brains, Lippisch went to Ihe United
States; but I heard, 1 forget rrom whom,
that he had refUJied to do any work connected with military preparations.
Eventually he :set up the Lippisch
Research Corporation at Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, where he died at the age of 81.
A.E.S.
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EXPECTED TO IDENTIFY WITH A NUMBER

THE BACKGROUND ON GLIDER INSURANCE
Dear EdilOr,
I refer to the letter from Ivor Shallock in the last issue, p36,
and offer the following commenlS:.'
I Insurers are neither dictators nor law makers, so ~f a ghdc;r
suffers damage and is the subject of an insurance claIm and l~
moved to a glider repair workshop, we, the .Insurers
representatives (all aircraft engineers. with ~ome flying crew
experience) will consider ea.ch use on ItS .m.ent~. We wo!k a.s a
team in complete unison and hold the gildmg Industry In high
regard.
2 Glider repair shops are usually small and do not have
"slack" or much spare capacity, so the number of workshops
able to absorb a repair at anyone time is minimal. Hence the vast
majority of accident repairs can only be accomplished .at one
workshop in a certain region, otherwise transportatlon .to
another glider repair shop makes the daims' costs unnecessarily
high.
3 Competitive bids as suggested in the artide are always considered but usually uneconomic. We can estimate ourselves and
provide, in effect, our own competitive bids.
4 A Lloyd's Surveyor personally inspeclS and vets each
significant repair method and allendant COSts. If an alternative
bid by another accessible repairer was deemed feasible, we would
consider same.
S Insurers do care about costs, competitive bids, safely and
attendant satisfactory repairs-the latter forms the backbone of
the Surveyor's lask in that the Assured has to actq)t the glider
back after repairs. We also have to interpret BGA requirements
in our work and always consider same in respect of all cases.
6 Perhaps Mr Shauock should visit Lloyds with some of the
main glider repairers and the sphere of insuran~ claims and
atlendanl procedures could be explained in detail. We would then
hope that Mr Shattock would cease to have similar complaints as
set out in his letter, in future.
PETER J. SPOONER
Principal Surveyor and Adjuster
A GLIDER REPAIRER'S REPLY
Dear Editor,
There was J aB set 10 take delivery of my second Rolls Royce
(to be used when driving down the "corridors of power" referred
to by Brennig lames in his letter in the last issue, "Gliding as a
training for business administration," p37) when Ivor Shattock
(se;e his letter on the same page, "Is there something wrong'?")
SPIll the be~,"s.
In his leuer he revealed how us glider repairers were amassing
our fortunes. I say "were" because after this there will no doubt
be a Government Inquiry and we will all be asked 10 hand back
millions of pounds, as is usual in the case of aviation firms who
dare to try making a profit. But no doubt this experienu will be
useful when I become Chairman of a company like BAC or
Ferrami.
RALPH lONES
Lamboura, Berks.
(Proprietor, Southern Sailplanes)
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Dear Editor,
John Peacock's remarks in the February issue, p36, are very
much in line with my thinking. Colin Street's comments on John
Peacock's letter seem to indicate that the point has eluded him.
The BOA does. nOI ask us to identify over the gate with our
Registered CaU Sign but with our Competition Number. My
registered call sign might well be "Toast and Marmalade" but I
am exp«ted to identify wilh a number. As John Peacock says" .
. . numerals are spoken singularly ...... If we were to register our
call sign as "Thirty Six" we would have difficulty in remembering to announce ourselves over the gate as "Three Six".
Wllton-on Thames, Surrey.
HAROLD DREW
THERMAL DICE
Dear Editor,
Unaccustomed though I am to corresponding with your
magazine, Ihere was one article by The Armchair Pilot in the
December issue (p277) that has forced me to write to you. As an
ardent fan of the game of Thermal Dice, as devised and sold by
Martyn Wells, I thought that your write-up did not do it justice.
In my opinion the game is great fun and mind absorbing for
the glider pilot, and of special interest to the cross-country and
would be cross-country pilot, helping them enormously with the
calculation of final glides. How the game could be played on
anything but an aeronautical map I fail to s~. The entire objecl
of the game would be destroyed.
May I suggest Armchair Pilot that you gel out of your chair
and Iry genuine gliding. You may Ihen appreciate this game as we
flyers do.
Witney, Oxon.
ROGER BUNKER

THE AVOIDANCE OF ARRIVAL ACCIDENTS
Dear Editor,
Mike Bird's cri de coeur in the December S&G (p242), after
Ocrek Piggou's anicle on cockpit dri1ls in the preceding issue
(p20S) have combined to spur me to contributing the following
twopennonh.
When J first learnt 10 fly Tiger Moths in early 1943 we were
solemnly drilled to intone these incantations:Before Take-Off
TMPFF
Before Landing
BUMPF
As I recall it, these mystic mnemonics represented drills of
vital actions which served to ward off potential disaster at the
two critical periods of departure alld arrival. That used before
take-off need nOI concern us further, the landing check stood
for:B for Brakes Off, but operable
U for Undercarriage down
M for Mixture rich
p
for Pitch fine
F for Flaps selected
.
Those readers familiar wilh the Tiger will realise Ihatthis senes
of invocations had very little to do with the fixed pilCh, fixed
undercarriage, mixture permanently wired rich, flapless, brakeless Serviu Moth of Ihe war years.
.
However the drill was there, firmly instilled as we gyred and
gym balled our way round innumerable circuits; moreover il
remained basically unchanged as we graduated by way of Ihe
Harvard to our operalional aircrart-in my own case 10 the
Swordfish, for which the runes were almost equally inapplicable.
In postwar years the take-off drill became rather more of a
mouthful, I believe al o~ stage al CFS we were repeating
HlTMPFFGCS, but BUMPF still mel the landing situation for

I

as flying fiJ,;«I .... iog. pro\"ided Ont: r~membeftd 10
~ (for Hook) for carrier landings.

as long as
addanoth;r
ars 10 mt' 10 possess all1hose qualities of· terseBUr.-' p ap~it)' and rudeness for which Mike Bird appears; lel
nesS. memor\~ all diffidence an appropriate decode which may
m~ suggest ~:..s of the forgetful glass-fibre glider guider:

sallsf)" the Ot=.'

P

for Ballast jeuisoned
for Undercarriage down
for Manoeuvring speed set
for Tail Parathute deployed. or nOI. as the case may

F

for Flaps sel for lan mg

B
U
1\1

b<

d.

.

.

The undilS may Quibblt about lhe detaIls of the drill or ~dd
. P
,'--\IishmenIS. The need for a standard landlOg
Ihc'lT own en u<:
•.
•
BUMPF
" is the main thmg Just lhe act of crymg
• or
mntmont
'
h
·
'
·
h
"'
h
"milar ejaculation, W I SI selling up I e appr c will
: : : t~ remind I.hat there are some details which are beSI nOI
o\"erlooked in the euphoria of a Happy Return.
'WAGTAIL Wunate'

SOUTHDOWN
AERD SERVICES LTD.
oHers YOU. complet. gliding s,,,,,lca whether
your sailplane is mad. of wood,
mabl or glass-fibre.
Big stock of aircraft ply, instruments,

aerotow rope, etc., etc

Send S.a.e. for price list.
CIIII in, write or phone_

KEN FRIPP.
SOUTH DOWN AERO SERVICES LIMITED,
LASH AM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HAMPSHiRE.
Telephone: Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

APRIL 17-19: Vinlage Club Eastu Rally, Yorkshire GC,
Sunon Bank.
APRIL 28-1\o1A Y9: Inler-Services Regionals, Henlow.
MAY 5-16: Swiss Nationals, Birrfeld.
MAY 17-28: Dutch Nationals. Terlet.
MA Y 21-29: Hahnweide International Contest, Kircheim
(Teck), W. Germany.
MAY 22-30: Belgian Standard/Club Class Nationals, Saint
Hubert.
MAY 22-31: Open, Standard/Sport Class Nationals, Lasham
GS, Lasham.
MAY 29-31: Vintage Club Spring Rally, Bristol &
Gloucestershire GC, Nympsfield.
MA Y 211-June 6: Motorglider Championships, Burg Feuerstein,
W.Germany.
JUXE 5-13: Competition EnleTprise, lXvon & Somerset GC,
North Hill.
JUNE 13-27: World Gliding Championships, Rlyskll1lt,
Finland. (Practice week: June 5- I 2).
JUNE 17-26: OSTIV Congress, Rlyskltllt, Finland.
JUSE 111-21: Westun Regionals, Bristol & Gloucestershire GC.
Nympsfidd.
JUNE 29-JULY 9: USA 15metu Class Nationals, Williams
County Airport, Bryan, Ohio.
JULY 3-4: Vintage Club Safari, Buckmmster GC, Saltby.
JULY 3-11: Scouish Regionals, Scouish Gliding Union,
Ponmoak.
Jt:LY 6-24: French International Mountain Competition,
Vinon.
JULY 13-22: USA Standard Class Nalionals, Sunnower
Aerodrome, Hutchinson, Kansas.
J LY 11-25: Belgian OpennwO+sealer Class Nationals. Balen.
JULY It-AUGUST 1: International Vintage Glider Rally,
London GC, Dunstable.
AUGUST 3-12: USA Unlimited Class Nationals, El Mirage
Field, Adelanto, California.
AUGUsr 7-IS: Northun Regionals, Yorkshire GC, SUllon
Bank.
~t.:GUST 21-30: Euroglide, London GC, Dunstable.
UGUST 18-30: Vintage Club Late Holiday Rally, Midland
GC, Long Mynd.
OCTOBER 2-3: Vintage Club End of Season Rally, Covenlry
GC, HusbaDds Bosworth.

Stockists for all
PZL Instruments and Equipment
Stockists for G.O. Parachutes

{QUITUS
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club news

BLACKPOOL& FYW[
Though (Ix field is soft. our rClrie~ wincms
h,,\'c enabled us 10 keep f1)ing as lbey are
tinder 10 ~ launch strip Ihan tractors. Thus
wc h.n( been able 10 uS/: some good soarinl
""eiIlhcr and to continue exploring the area.
With. iI 5OIlth-u$l: ,,-ind 011, borne ridee is fi~
miles Ioq, bill Derrick Sandford sho"'ed how
10 jump a wide lilP to reach a funher lood
slope, lumil\& bad: at nine mila.
The position of rising a.ir often bears linle
rdation to the windward llopes. e\'cn when
then: is no sian of .... ve cloud, so the hill soaring is al,,-ays intere$ling if not spcctKUlar.
Se>'cr1l1 definite conLacn with minor "'a~ have
been made, and our best day re«ntly was
February I when mOiSt of the fleet cUmbed
above cloud in good waves. Bob Gordon
(Olympia 28) formillro ill 8800fl asl with a
Keslrcl from Walncy.
Gil Haslam look his Kestrel 17 to Ahoyn.
during Novem~r and made several Gold

climbs in wave. geuing his Sttond Diamond on
the last day.
At tile AGM Oll. finances were reported as
sound and our assets adequate, even though we
can 001 develop further unlillhe originallM.n~
are repaid. There were several oomminee
d1antes. Slanley Rice retired u ViceChairman, beilll replaced by Eric Ripley.
Stanley has been appointed our first Vi~e.
Pres.idem in reeocnition of hi~ erfons. He drew
the pbns for OUr ~te. designed the clubhouse.
for K'Veral }'Un has liven his time and
Itnowlcdse as a cr.·il eoc.inecT and his eontaCls
...ith various ofrlcial bodie$ were vital while wc
"-ere scdtilll pbnn'llI permMion.
K.E.

BORDERS
Ne Ire in lhe wave sca.on at Millrteld, follow,n& an avcra., summer for therJn;lb. Even our
local hill h.as bttn Ins l<;Iive th;ln uswal.
Srocral members hIve pined Silver legs and
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Alan Urwin and Bill Ferguson ha~ eompleled
lheir Silver C. Bill and John MarshaJl have
been to Gold height.
Aeroto.... opportunities arc rare at our sile
aod the visit by the Carnbrid~ Super Cub in
NO"ember
rhe Newcastle and Teesside
Auster two weelts later was most welcome.
We h.ad a talt by Bill ScuD followed by Briao
Sprcckley coming fOJ a weekend in No"ember
wilb the: Falke.
Alan Urwin, Genrge Andersoo and Gordon
Beal ha'"C finished the reconstruction of lbe
winch. Our rtrsr open day will be 00 June 26 in
ca.oper.llIion with MilIrteld Youth Week.
J.T.F.

am

BRISTOL&: GLOUCF.STERSHIRE
Mike Muoday ran another course for budding
Bronze C pilots and was helped by Keilh
Aldridge. who gave more advanced pilou tips
on how to suce«d on those 300km nights.
There has been a lot of wave and ridge flying
and Arthur Duke missed his Diamond height
by only a few hundred feel. That was not his
only adventure. While inlilructing. a gUSt
caught under the Blanik starboard wing on
take-off and Arthur had 10 find a new landing
site in the dreaded Woodchesler Valley. Both
he and the pupil were safe.
Bob Osborne and Bernard Smyth have
~ompkted lheir Bronzes.
The Christmu pany wenl with ils usual
swioa. The club has decided 10 sell ttle Oly 10
help OIlt finances, which have also been helped
by 10 the earavan plots beifll taken.
8.S.

BUCKMINSTER
A blnk winter has resulted in lillk flyi". Ol:he:r

than our expc<lition to Ponmoak in Februllry.
HOwe~r wOJk in the h.anpr has been hectic.
the K-6 is now resplendent in 11$ new colour
schemt: and lhe myhtical Dan 17 has emt:rgro
lIfter Ihree years of trials aod tribulations. On
July 3-4 "'e arc hosts to the Vimale Glider

Club and plan OIlr summer barbecue for that
weekend.
Visitors by air or ro»d are wekome to visit us
at Saltby (midway belween Grantham and
Melton Mo....bn.y).
O.R.8.

CORNISH
Wc have sold our Aire<b.1e tug o....ing to its
unacceptably high fiscal draa and • petrol·
drivm winch is beina built by Carl Knighl,
SlUart Keo&h and helpers. It should be ready
by late Sprilll for use in a satellite field near
Truro. We are also in the market for a self·
propelled twa.drum diesel win~h.
David Pentecosl visited Aboyne lasl autumn
and returned with a Cold height. Our 1976
courses, again being run by Tony Turner. are
already booking up fast.
T.L.J.

COTSWOLD
We ha~ had five more first solO$ wilh Pal
Simms our third lady to 10 solo in 1975. Oavid
Breeze and Charlie Bromage gained Gold
height al Portmoak in October and in early
January Ken L10yd visited Nympsfield for the
day and relUrned wilh his SilvCf duration.
Some of the rcecnt brisk northerly winds have
,iven 2000fl launches which have encouraged
mt:mbers to glide lhe IOkm to the 8ristol Oub
and borro.... their ridge for a few hours.
The twO K-7s have been given C's of A and
work is prOJrCSSilll on a new towCllr. a replica
of last year's sueceuful "ehide-a diesel with
automatic box. WI year's car hu been OVcfhauled and lhe electronic llrain gauge changed
for a leu sen~tive hydraulic job .... hich $«'ms
the best devised yet. Ra,ho equipmem is to be
installed in these vehicles .... ith 1I command set
in Our bus/controllo....er. This will hdp reduee
delays between the pulley rod and launch point
and improve safety by better communication.
Gliders .... ith this channel ean communicale
.... ith the towar during the launch.

6.3S4 dk$cl Clllll~.
Nl(>llIi Christ)', BOA [k"dopmcllt Offi~r,
th
of honoUr al our annual dantt
;;;; ~nl~ the a...... rds. Tim Macfadycn.
b came third on IhI: Nalion-' Pri,'ale
~~r. ""OlIthe club Iaddt'r trophy, ~h he
has dont e-"Cf)' year si~ the ...card as '11110dl.lL"td. Not bad Pili ...·;,h a K-6Ct.
l.alT) Bk.lll;cn, "'ha Ian.xd )km .short of a
S(J()t;:m 1Il. • n,le, ....on the Ham" DanIel! trG'p hy
for tM best cross-counlry as "l'1I as the hc·thl

Kelsey plale (best croSS·C()unlry), Robin
Munday.
Alan Bames replaces Nkk Joncs on lhe
Managemenl Commill«. Ken Bunyan has
resigned as Secrelary afler se~n yean Bnd his
pl.. r:c is taken by Andrew Blackbum. Our
membership and nyill& fen have been
incuased s1iV"ly to kttp up with rising COSts.
Our new lecture room is 110"- in full use.
This lim~ of year sooring is mainly confined
to our rid&e, .unning bOth south and ..-esl,
"'hich has produr:cd 'iCvc:ral nights of over an
hour.
J.R.H.

pin trophy for ,"'0 flights ID lSOOOfl from a
..inch laund! at ponmoak. The Holland

DORSET

AnOI MT leam a~ ronslrucli,lls a mobile
. h f'K in bild nosswmds
...',roe
~
.
•andh on
c:q>editions. Like our other ,·<,hlcl~. Lt as a
~I;"I:I

,ues!

trophy for the best 5ih'cr C performance "'C~l

ID Chris Bally who gained his distance On h,s
fi~1 noss-<:ounll)' ar>d his Gold diStance and
Sil.'cr duration On his second cross-country.
Wc arc spKulating "'lIa! will lIappen to OUT
pm:ious runway nO"" IlIal lhe RAF is to stop
usilll il.
J.D.H.

COVE/Iri"TRY
T~ _1I.&e 5C~111<' and our halllar hn~ ~n
compl~~ and ""C ar~ ~arran,&illl tlK trailer

part. To Jeo,"C1 tlK fidd, a strip has ~n
p10u.&Md and re-seeded_ This will be back in
~ in lbe summer bul any early ,isilina c~
COUnlry pilo!.s are "-amed thal the new Slrip
(aloDilhe road 10 lhe soulh) is fenced and nOl
suitable for landing.
We ha"e had sev~raJ accidents lately, the
mOSI serious "'ben Ihe Capstan ....as "'rillen-off
Irying 10 land back on the airfield aner a low
cable break. The mOtor glider was extensively
damalll:d durina field Iandinl practi« and thc
propeller lips were damaged when a Chipmunk
"·mltO mrie."C our Bacian.
The PII' 20 has arrived and OIher syndicales
are u'1I.ilin. a 00.100 and an 15-28B. W~ will
ha"e I vari~y of &Iiders for our lan week in
July.
C.T.

DEVON &; SOMERSET
Our AGM

on December 13 "-as folloYoed by the

uwal pilrty. ADlIuaJ awards wer~ prestnl~ as
folk:rws: the President's shield (besl progress by

an

Alan Barnes: Brian Maslen'
trophy (tOp of lhe e1ub ladder) and the Francis
BUlitard trophy (besl gain of height), Tim
Gardner; Kennedy trophy (winner of the lask
week), Mike Leo: of Essex & Suffolk and the
lib-rill/ID),

Chiltern Sailplanes

llD

For Cs of A, Repairs,
Resprays, etc.
to all types of sailplane
wYCOM8E AIR PARk
800kER AIRFIELD
H •. MARLDW 8UCkS

TBlWorq H'9h Wycombe (0494) 445854

Home SladhamPlon COBaSI8905t7

We have had to abandon autOlOw launching
due 10 a ban on Ihe use of the main runway.
Howev~r, thanles to the generosity of the
Heron GC, who ha,·~ lenl us a winch. we have
re-eslablished wire launching.
These circumstances have imposed basit rethinklrtl of our launching policy, sinte in the
foreseeable future ""C may lose the U'iC of
Tartanl Rushton. Our problem now is how to
provide ou. own wio<:h.
When repain to the tug have tlttn completed
and our winch driven are apen, ""C shall be in
a good posilion for the comina soarilll season,
parlicularly liince "·e ha~ refurbisht'd both lhe
EaaJe and K-13 and both SwaUoW$ ha~ had
lheir C's of A.
Con&Talulations 10 Terry Lilt« for flying
himself into the Rating List, 10 Peter White for
his Diamond heilht and Maurice PatkDavison for compleling his Gold, bo\h al
Aboyne in O<:lober.

S.L.
DUNK [SWELL
Artlic tonditions in January failed 10 dete. us
from flying most "'«kends and the occasional
non-aJidina days lave an opportunity 10
overhaul eQuipmenl.
Our T·jJ has had its C of A and our tua ai.trafl should be back in a few days afier its
utensive "'inter overhaul.
Excessive demands for plllCe$ on our summer
C()Ut$e$ ha,"C induced us to .un a lertlh COUnt
whkh is now also fuDy booked. However, we
extend a ....~korne 10 any private ownen wish·
ing to fly mid-w«k at Dunkeswell during our
courses.
W.J.E.

DUMFRIES & DISTRICT
After yean of frustration wc are looking for:
ward to EasIer when we lransfcr to our new site
at Fa1lurueon, where conditions are far
superior in every respect. In panicular, visilorli
"'ill appreciat~ the excell~nt lKceliS rOlld beina
developed with the aid of a lJanl from \he
xOItish Sporl$ Coundl.
A recruilmenl drive is in p.OIJess now lhat
_e ha~ improved facilities, includin, a
hanpr, and il is hoped to up-date the fleet of
T-21 and T-31 in lhe near fUlur~.

l.J.c
ENSTONE
The pies during the ~vening of January 2
cau'iCd de:slrue:tion and havoo; 10 our club. The
rtc(lrded Il0mph wind lifled Our bliSler
hangar, which moved aboul 20fl and then eol-

lapsed. Alllhe gliders in the hangar were badly
damaged. 10lelher wilh our tu, and several
OIhe. small powered airc.aft. The syndicale
owned Std Libc:lle (321) parked behind the
hanp. was also damaged and the traik.
wrillen·off. There were very few members
absenl f.om the club on January 3. Work
started just afler da.... n r«o>·eri", the &Iiden
and airtrafl from the w.«ka&e of the hangar.
By dUlit all the machines "-ere "traikred" and
ready for delivery 10 \'iIrious rcpilir centrcs.

The pM d_ge.r Ensr~ wirh rn. rrMt C()(ltHt"'9 ,he Srd L~. owr>«J b'f Mwryfl Wds.-.d M~

W_s. s_$h«I by rhe hM>g¥.

Not to be bealen by lhe elements, "'e continued flyinllhrough January usina borrowed
gliders, Th~ heginnina nf February saw our tug
and T-21 batle on Ihe field with many patches
and the T·21 witha nelV wing.
On February 8 Marlyn Wells proudly drove
his newly bui1l1railer and repaired Libclle onto
the field. and despile complainina of lhe
exhauslion caused by burning the midnight oil
trailer building, proo;ttded to have the first
soarillJ Oiahl of the season.
Our lack of hanaarage facilities is somewhat
compensated by the magniflCenl dforllnat has
been put into the redecoration of Ih~ club
louIIJe-llO'" a room to be proud of.

M.W.

ESSEX
The trophies were presented It the dinn~r·
dance in January. Frank Rod-.-elJ's mother
donated a Irophy in his memory for lhe pilot
who heads the club ladder, and lhis year il went
10 Mike Thrussel1. our CFt. The Chairman's
cup was awarded 10 Alan Vincenl for a gain of

DOLPHIN con,,", yo",

vario to AIR-MASS readout.
Now the new DOLPHIN AUDIO
completes the simplest soaring
syslem available today.
....._
1 _ cu. _ . _ ......
Q:l.511• •, _ k
0; . . . . . 0
PZl .. k _ . ._
<»A1.
.-...,j .... ~, . . ._
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JSW SOARING

11 Geluie Road. Cowplaln.
Pons mouth. Hant •. P089AT.
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P':- JoI>n W""'-lO'llI·_1
...... ~ •. JO~
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COOK

GLIDE ESSEX

ELECTRIC VARIOMETER

You can join as 8 Flyiog Member or come
on one 01 our Holiday COUfses, h&ld on
the edge 01 Epping Forest. Essex Courses
81e a unique mixture of R_se Pulley
aod AttIOIOW. 1916 Holiday CDUr$e$ fun

NEW INDICATOR UNIT

GIVES MUCH CLEARER
INDICATION & LESS

MAGNnlC INTERFERENCE
TOTAll'OlNTER MOI/EMENT
INCREASEO FROM 90' TO 2.0'

horn early June unlillale August.
lNm 10 Glide juSI 45 mino.Jles from
Piccadilv. (or Sohol-bul don', IIV
landir>g in Hyde Par1<1

FITS A 5Bmm DIAMETER HOLE

Membership IMd Course deuis (rom;Course SecreUl/y

ESSEX GLIDING CLUB

CHARACTERISTIC COOK VARIO FAST
RESPONse AND DAMPING RETAINED

3A leigh Park Road.
leigh on Sea,
Essex.

METER CONVERSION ON OLD
TYPE COOK VARIOMETERS

J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS LTD.
25 Oi",pl. lood, M"tlock,
D•• by.hi•• hl.phone Matlock 3269

Come and Glide Essex
it's worth more
than it costs

THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED

I

Blackbushe Airport. Camberley, Surrey
45 MINS. FROM LONDON)
Special Courses for Glider Pilots 10 obtain

(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD -

heighl at Aboync and Margarel Swallow won
Ihe ulrinitio cup.
Our thanks to Jim Riddoch and his band for
the tremendous effort on Ihe workshop. We
are sorry Jim is retitin, as Technical Orricer,
bUI we are gratdul ror all he has done.
The Tyro eom~tition has proved a greal
SU\Xt$$, not only because compelition has
improved the quality of airman ship and
knowledge. but because or the r«dback to the
CFI which will enable him 10 make modifi.
cations to Ih<' bask trainin•. The troplly ....as
....on by Pelcr Gill with (icorr Tunwell and
Leon Roskilly as runncn·up.
We are runninll courses ror thr~ months and
""eloome Stan Harris, an old rriend ofEssoa. as
the instructor.
Sadly ",'e report the impendin. resignation of
our CFI. We ....ish you every success in your
new life Mike. You will be sorely missed at
NOrth Weak!.
S.c.

ESSEX & SUFFOLK
The year staned badly with Ihe IOOmph gales
rolling over Ihe trailer housing the SHK and
damaging Ihe glidcr. However. it will be ready
for the soaring season if a canopy can be
found. But Cedric Vigar's Falh was a wrileoff, a sad end 10 many hours hard work.
Members have been working on the K-6,
wilh special thanks to Tony Lanlford. th<' Sky·
lark 4 and the Pirat, Ihe latter being given a
newly designed paf'lel and trailer.
At the annual dinf'ler·dance in February, the
Instructors' pOI: w;u awarded to Stephen Wal1is
as the most successrul ulrin;';o. Annc
WintcrbottORl is our seoond lady pilot to go
solo.
C.C.S.

PrivatI! Pilo,'s Litera

Silver C conversion from £82

IMPERlAL COLLEGE

Normal Courses fOf Private Pilot's Ucence
Night ~ -Instrument Avft"Ig _ RIT

The annual recruiting drive in October pro-

duced another crop of memben and th<' dub is
now as large as is practicable. Five llC"''CODIers
went solo by Chri$lmas indudinl our first lady
member for some )'tan, Alison Jordan.
We Ilad a couple or Sl»rinl days in February
bIll our single-sealers were Sl ill having Cs of A.
A.P.P.

Flying Instructor Courtes
FraSCll Flight Simulatof
Board of Trade APPfoved COUrHS 35 hours

Residential Courses .v.~'bIe
lkensed Bar. Diners Club Credit Cards accepted
Ba'claycards and Access accepted

INKPEN

y ATELY fI73747 (Man''iIement) 872152 (Operations)

BRIAN WEARE
Clapper Lane Honiton
Devon EX14 800
PHONE: HON/TON 2940

GLIDER and GROUND RlTs
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IIWlR ar MINOR REPAIRS to all types
. of Gliders. Motor Gliders
Canopies. for most Ex Stock
Trailers
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R.E.F. Electronics
6 Cherry Tree Way, Penn.

High Wycombe. Buck•.
T_phtJrw Pe"" (S TO 0494l/IJ 4483
'iIlher 1900 ht. 10< petiKWlilll.nenlOonI

Much to our surprise the "Dism.l Jimmics" of
the gliding world already have us dosed down
and our airfield under Ihe plough. The out·
come of our planning appeal is probably
several months awav. vet we are fully confident
Ihat the result will bc in our favour. In the
meantime we are carrying on as Ihough nothing
has or will happen. Summer is cominll, so to all
our rriends we s.ay: "Come and see us, we are
in business as usual."
Like most OIhcr dubs the dose season is
being mainJ)' ulilised lO fettle our ships and try
10 carry out wcll improvements as we are able
to lhe dub amenilies. Our annu.J dinncr-dance
was on NO"ember 2B.nd Wt ~leomed as &ue:st
spcllkcr Mr. J. D. Cherrinilon.ll'tt I.J,ricultural
oorrnpondent or lhe DtIi1y Td~.'Qplt. He is
onc or our local fumen willinl to stand up and
be counted al our inquiry as one who does IlOI
consider &Iidina to be lilt modern K"ourge or
lhe rural community.
R.G.W.

a~quired lan?

LONDON
De$pite poor wuther ..ilh few ridge da~,
_
of our ne....,r members ha'.., ,one solo
n>dudin, Jon Vo.. ks, 0.1'''' What mOll"'. Alan
Smith and oa,,,, Elliol. Most an booliDJ up
for Glyn Ricl\ards' ad\-an«d OOUIW in March
for torI•..,rsion 10 sil\8k-seatefS.
Tbc-re has bo:nl a 101 of UOlInd aetivily with
re-pairs 10 ..~ndln and C's of A 'Out, on ap~
ill P('In Ki~ford's ,,·orbltop. Lnlie Wictellli
lIas o.... ani~ a vny good series of films. wilh
some nyin,g docomc.'D1aries, on Saturday
C"·enil\lS.
C.B.

LAKES
Unlike some of our friends in llle south, we
ha'.., until reantly enjoyed subslanlial frt«lom
from iflttrftre~ by lht authorilies and tht
lunalic frin&e. T..·o e,·tntS h"'e brou"'l this
id)'lIic situalion to an end.
Durilll Ihe p('IroI crisis a lcrnporary
diversion of Ambon 1 ..-as inlroduCC'd ()\·tr Ihe
Late District to $3,·t avialion flld. Wt n(»>'
fmd that "'hll ..-as intrndtd oripnaUy as a
IrnlJ)Orar)' eDCroachmcnt of our airspace. has
become C$tablished ptrmantlltly ovn our sile
as an ainro-ay. Not mid·... ~k, as ont might
suppo5c. bul at tilt \'.. ~ktnds only.
Loss of alnpace at heightS abQve 1000000t is
IIlM a particularly strious problem at a thnmals
only site, but since wave nying is lhe principal
allraClion at Walne)', lhis represtnu an
additional hazard 10 lhost alrtady uisting
from natural causes. It also reslricts lhe air.
space for badge nighls 10 a triangle bQunded by
Coniston in tht north, Ulverslon and Newly
Brid,e to the east.
Thtn $OIDtQne undeto:-cttd used our Capstan
for wiI'I practice, pulling a holt in the tail.
plane and ""dickr ...ith what apptars 10 be a
O.~ ea.1i~re bullel:. Fonunald)' lilt pilot. Ncil
~Ib·.ne, a 16 )"taJ-o!d on his lhird solo
~;,bl, "-as nor injured. HDptfuUy lhis is an
Isolated incident.
D.J.C.

LINCOLNSHIRE
Wc have now changed 10 pi.no from slrandtd
~ire for winch launching and the r«ord launch
IS 2SOOfl. In averall: conditions we can launch
from 1200 10 14OOfl, compar«1 wilh 900 to
lOOl>ft when using the slranded wire
Due to. increased COSlS and poor d~mand, the
lUI synchcale arc stlling the Austn, but OIher
~ns of providing aerotows arc beinl con.
Ioidc~cd" The club fleet has pown "'ith tilt
aeq I$IlIOn of an Oly. Tht~ syndicates arc
KUI.1lI 1hetr aircraft within the club and buying
a Pl"ilI, SltyJark 4 and Da1t 17l, which lhould
~~1:. the Vintage ~. of Wcihc, GuD 4 .nd
lhe ....- by. We eau sull JUS! 'Cl eYCT}'Ihing imo
-n;'pr fUly riual.
'll"hcc Bocian had I SpcclaCular pta"" C<IIn.
boa lhroulh the woods on tne airfield
=cter-fOrtllD.aldy the pilot and JJider

-..-

The club'. fi .
the d'
'fS1 trophia "'ere pt"c:Knted at
~f ;:C~;dallCe with. Anhur Tubby dcliming
Gull.
l 220km fl'lIIt 10 Hereford in the
S.H.

Our clubhouse pro,'td its streoath durill& the
January lain although some of the Firsl
World War huu had minor damalC. Our
anemorno:1er and TV KrialS stayed in p1~
C"'CO lhoulll tne wind lpec<! "'u beyond our
95tu scale.
Ironically the only major damqe was """used
by. "nyiDJ" Blanik lniler which landed on
lhe rrailer rack before beilll lossed like paper
inlO the car pl.rk. Two monlhs earlier tilt
Blanik ilself was a write-off when blown Over
in a 72kt gust. Although some trailers were
damaged by rhe gales and a Ftw were write.
offs, only lWO gliders were damaged. Les
Collins' beautiful Scud 3, which wasn't
insured, was the worst with sub~lantial damage
to the Hailinll. edll.es of the wings. The other
was Philip Wills' Weihe which he "Iiberaled"
from Genoany in 1945 and is now owned by an
enthusiastic syndicate. It emerltd from a
completely erumpltd and distorttd Irailer with
only lrailirt& cd.ge damalC'.
Tht nyillJ cominl.lC$ with SltOrt& "'esterlits
for hill soarillJ mixtd wilh wave makin, winter
condilioru quite excitiDJ. Colin Ansen, Simon
Marks, Bob Cutler and Don Searlc have com.
p1eted lneir {h'e hours. FraDCis "LoflY"
RUMell put in st'",n hOUT$ hill soarinl over lbe
lasr"'eekcnd in 1975 toclock up lSOhn for that
year. As "Lofty" isn't an instruclor and has a
full·lime non·nyiDJ job, that represems a lot of
serious soaring.
The non·flying excitement continued when
an armed lunalic was discovertd in our caravan
sitt (not a club member tither!). The preceding
weekend two burglars Wert found asleep in a
caravan and a hunt Followed acron the downs
with mtmbers and police in pursuit. Security
has now been tightened.
The clubhouse is having a co.t of paint and
rhe n~I, which will be enlarJCd wilh the arrival
of the IWO new K·Ills in March, is being pre.
partd for lne summer. Wc have another
Chipmunk, brinling our tu, fIcet up 10 five,
and our lhree double·drum winchcli have been
professionally overhau Itd.
We welcome back la.st year's proFessional
lug pilot, Robcrt E. Lee, and winch driver,
Ron Pall:, for tilt 1976 SCiIlion. During the
winter enrenainiDJ lC("\urcs have been given by
members on a wide range of subj«lS.

D.Y.

MIDLAND
There is nothing we like beller than a good stiff
weslerly, but the wind speeds on the night of
January 2 really ..·tre a bir much. Three heavy,
well'staked caravans were wrillenoOff and the
metal cladding of the MT workshop doors "'as
sh~eddcd. The club fleet, all h.nprtd, and the
pnVlte lnileu ...ere not arf«ltd, but one of
the dub trailers, crnpty, was toppled and
daml&td. As the winds modcrattd on
~tur<lay, ~. there was some lOO<! rou'" soar.
IIIJ and qUIte good .... ve. Rob Cook (Pinl) got
llOOOfl ut, and ther.c was Silver hci,ht for
Davt: Woolf and Paul Ba.mcs.
We arran,ed nying for members from
Bo~inl Day throu", to New Vear's Day and
the period included some good days Wilh hiU
and wave. Brian Hillier went solo on Jan I.
We .re trying to rest the hard worked turf on
the field by utili~ing some of the newly

but it is not casy. Launching
WIth our retrieve-winch system throu'" the CUt
heather has, to p,'t it mildly. some snags.
Neve~helcss ~e.re c:llllC'rimenlill& with laullCh
runs Just outside the heather which should keep
cables and tractors off lhe wom patchcli.
W.J.T.

NOR"'OLK

I
Wc. h.ve decided to order a new SUllC'r hike
whICh wt cxpccl to be in service in • few w~lts
timt. Our prcxnt Falke is $ix years old and has
been sold to a uoup whose own aircrafl was
dama,;ed during tht recenl lales. Despile the
freak conditions "'e suffered very little damage
al Tibenham. but, in an allempl 10 preYenl
fUlure trouble From trailers beina blown inlo
ea~h olher, we have inslaUtd a row of picktl.
potms.
Our holiday gliding courses are gradually
being booked, but we slill have about 40
vacancies.
C.E.H.

•

THE ASH 360-P
C.A.A. Approval No. G19·C.
Is an s<:onornical and ve/salile equipment
particularly we~ Suited lor rl!'SCt/8 vel'liele
and low power Base station .pp1ications.

* FULL V SELF CONTAINED
* FULL 360 CHANNEL CAPABILITY
• RE·CHARGEABLE SEALED BAITERY
INCORPORATED
• BUlLT·IN LOUOSPEAKER
FORFULf. DETAILS CONTACT;-

AVIONIC SYSTEMS
fHEATHROW/LTO
V1SCOUNTWAY.
LONDON AIRPORT.
HOUNSLOW. MIDDX.

Telephone 01-759·1261
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Introducing the

EB73

WHATEVER YOU FLY
Contoct us for

0

LOW·PROFILE PARACHUTE

quote

COMPETITIVE RATES-SUPERIOR COVER

IRVlN

PERMANENT HEALTH
and

AI....

PERSONAL ACCIDENT COVER
01

o"o~obl.,

THE IRVIN E162 &

no looding for most glider pilots
• AU.up "".ight 1>.7 kg (1 •. B7Ib)
• IRVIN li"hr'u;ght 1.2.. <onopy
• 3.1';" ,id. opening pock
• 3'1'0;"1 quickly adju,table ho'n_ ..
;nle,grol with pock

MOWBRAY VALE
INSURANCE BROKERS
Ring Thirsk (08015) 23018

• Full pocking and '.fvicing in"'u<lions
supplied with parochut.
• Suitable for Ai".oft, Glid." & Helitop'."

Height la .... of I... thon BOrn (260f,) betwun ,ipcord
pI/lied and lull <onop1 inflotion wo'. rocorded during
..ill.oi. drop t•• to 01 the EB7J

or write 10:

8 Castlegate, Thirsk, North Yorkshire
For FilII de •• iI.

Northollerton (0609) 3586 24hr. Service

NEW, REVISED EDITION

lJl[;JOllllilm lJlO[[iJU
~iJ[IJ[i]O~~
by S. E. T. Taylor & H. A. Parmar
"This book is direcled 10 lhe studerl! pilol who is
hoping 10 gel his PPL. and il conlains more or less
everylh'ng he will be requi.ed to know. 11 is a mine of
informalion and is presented in a moSl ,eadable
way."
$tlilpltlntl & Gliding

"We would recommend every p.ivate piloll0 read
lhis book."

"'rire

to.

S.....;u 1<0\"""0.'. I<vi" G'."f I,i,,,.. L;",~.d. L.t<h......... H."" SG6 lEU.
hi, 6262 T.... 82198

AIRCRAFT
INSURANCE
and

All TYPES
OF INSURANCE
TRY THE SPECIALISTS

Pilot Ma!Jllzine

ComMIs: 1 Maps MId ch"r.s; 2 DireClion and liPeed,:
3 T~ navigalion compuler: 4 A spot of navigtltion; 5
M~neri$m and CDmpilSS#/S; 6 Met~oIogy; } Ae,ad
c""'s; 8 Aviation Uw; 9 Princr~s of flight: 10 The

power pI""t; 11 Aircraf/ IoMJingIFire Haz¥d; 12
""'f"'f} 11 safe: 13 Gening the PP/. from sua.ch.

CJolhbound 197 ~~s f3.6IJnerrf3.86ppJ

T.

&

A. D. POYSER l TD

281 High Sueel. Ber1r.hamsted. Herts.

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
"Security House"
160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET.
BIRMINGHAM B56NY

Telephone 021-6921245 (10 line.'
a Century of SERVICE
For K,,_st Ra/IfS. Svvk" and Strt:urity
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empty field near Leominsler, only 10 be visiled
by a bull from Ihe adjacent field. A frightening
Iwo hours en5lled. with pilot and bull both
circling round the glider until lhe batlle finally
ended when the bull claimed a damaged
rudder.
The Glamorgan Oub', small enlhusiastic
team and "·7 haYe been .ffiliated to OUr club
and progressed well, pinilll many first solos,
followed laler by ~~l Bronu: Cs.
This. the mosl southerly waYe sile in Brilain,
and the only onc in Wales, saw few good
autumn ...aYe days. HoweYer. from BolliTII
Day on..."rds, and dunn, JanWlry, lbe sky was
.lmosT daily Slacked wilh knticulars of all
kinds. Danny Robrns (Oly 46)) and Adrian
Thomas (K-6E) both claimed their Gold hei&h1S
in mid-January, while other members were
busily jumping slols and one K-D spent most
of lhe day aooye 9lXXlft.
The club has sold the T.21. will shortly sell
the Swallo..... arid has boughl a Piral; so Ihe
fleet nOW cortsists of two K-13s and a Piral,
plus the privately owned tu, artd eight sailplanes. We are at present negOtialing for Ihe
possible purchase of our 43 acre sile 10 secure.
our future as the biggcst club in Wales.
J.D.S.

NORTHUM8RIA
At our AG~l "'~ learned aboullbe healthy Slate
f lM c1ub's finances· We ha"e our ~atesl
o\IIllbt'T of relle"-ed memberships. 137. since
:e S1arted. We are no'" modernising our fleet
..itb pbns 10 odlallle our Capslan for
iIIlOlher Blanik and hopdully 10 add a funber
rood performaDC'e silllk-sealer.
AI a first da.u winter social at the c1ubhoU$<'.
!be annw prize$ ""ere presented. The
c...1.honl C\Ip ""ent to our nevo' CFI, John
G=mo·eU. for a 132t.m ttian&le. and lhe """"e
trophy 10 Bob Grey. This magnifocem trophy
"'"a$ IT\lIde by Tony Moss woo qualified for the
Oanger C\IP for his own out landing in the
Whinney.
R.R.H.

OUSE
We ltad eJltTemely good soaring conditions in
1~75. Roger l\lonimer and John Mawlon
gained Diamond goals and five pilots completed Iheir Silver C.
We had a successful compelition wee\:: in
May. The weather was fair but pilols made Ihe
most of The a'-erage conditions. Thc week
follo"'illl was organised for pTe-solo pilots and
anyone ebe who WIInted to fly. Se'-en members
piDed A and B cenificatcs alld two completed
t...·o BrolUe C legs. The success of these weeks
has prompted us todo Tbe .same Ihis yeaT.
We again inyited. Yar10IU ifOUPS TO come and
glide during the summer e"enings and lhe
scheme:, orpnixd by Ray Rogen. was HTy
worthwhile.
J.G.

OXFORD
The se-'ere pies of JalllW1' 2 lefl

YinuaUy
Ul&3thed. bul our nei&hbours at EnSlone ....ere
DOl so ludty. We ...·ere .ble 10 belp by proYidilll
flights for some of lbeir flb-inirio members for
se--entl,,"ttks.
C of A ....ort on club aircraft is proceeding
quite "'·eU. The Stylart 3 was pUI bact into
service at The md of January and diyerse
opinions .bout possible fleet cltall&es are beilll
put forward.
Janis McGiII celebrated Christmas Day wilh
a Gold climb 10 13SOOft in The K-6E at
Ponmoak. Re<:ent firsl 50105 include Rob
Whitcombe.
G.P.H.

Norrloumbr;' CJub'$ n....... WIIW rrOPhy mlIlH by 11
_mbllr.

heill& conyened for launching by ItIe
mech.nical experts. fk,;,ausc: of this and lhe
faet thal ....e now haYe 200 acres of .irfield, we
feel ready 10 resume panicipation in the
compelition game.
We have planning permIssIOn for an
eJllension 10 tbe clubrooms. This will &lye
increased space 10 the offICe and bar wilh a new
upper Storey lounge/lecture room.
A.J.T.

1J5

SCOlTlSH GUOING UNION
Early arri.... 1I for lbe Waye season began in
Febnwy and by the time This reporl appears,
waH condiTions will be producing ttle usual
crop of Gold and Diamond heighlS. After
April the flood of Yisilors will haYe setlled
<knrD 10 a sleady S1ream unTil September's
resurgenoe.
We have an Opeu Day 00 Sunday, May 23,
ill>d of coune the Recional Comcsr in July. A
ueat deal or work has hoen completed 00 lhe
illrfleld dunn, the past Yl2rS-UUS acrolOW
stnps levelled, di~ filled and roads lowered
10 Tho: VU' level. Provision for a caravan park
bu tUm a long lut>e bul the new loilet bloct is
-complete.
Apan from OUt presoenl t,,·o Piper Cub Iow
piilna and ....I>f;hcs, two new diesoel bu$C1 are

SOUTH DOWN
January gaH us a good SI.n to tbe year, with
nOI only Ihe relurn of our BA-4 tug after a prolonted absentt but also some good hill soaring
days. Mark Eastell notched up the firsr Silyer
distance of the year flying his Oly 460 along
the Soulh Downs to Eastbourne. We were
pleased to see Dere\:: Piggott arrive that day,
loo. hill soaring a Falke.
Bill Scull is coming 10 lalk to new and
aspiring instruclors. as well as to giye a seminar
on Safely. We are giving a parly at the end of
February for Ihe many fanners who have
playcd hosllo caught out. or 10SI, glider pilots
from Parham. In 1975, our first full year at
Parham, we achieyed 1420hrs nying which was
an increase of 93"7. over The last full year al
Firle in 1973. The number of launches also
increased by some 47.,. oyer the same period.
I.D.B.

SOUTH WALES
Iyor Shaltock. our CFI, has encou~ced lIod
led flighlS exploring the laraely unt'pped
mount.in soarilll poIential of lbe Brecon
Beaeons; an impressiYe area of ice-formed
bowls with peaks bn.... een 2500ft and 29OOft.
Thc:sc are excellent waye generalors and the Ht
IDeS up to 5OOOft.
Brian Ed",...ds, Bri.a Drake and JoIln Barry
are new intruClors; lhe latter haYin, had a simi.
lar experience ro Tom Puron of Border GC
when he landed his OIy 463 in a seemingly

SOUTH YORKSHIRE&
NOlTlNGHAMSHIRE
We haYe made immense strides during our firSl
season ar Winthorpe and are oplimistic for The
fUlure. Harry Hawonh bepn 1~76 ....cll by
loin& solo in lbe T·21 on New Year's day.
Fonunately our only cas~lty in the January
high winds was the T-21. It is to be repaired by
our new rechnical officer, Ray Greenslade,
who has been YinuaUy rebuilding our K-4
....hich suffered exlensiye glue failure.
Brian Spreckky, Assistanl National Coach,
visiTed us recenll)' and has promised to return
in Ihe autumn with Ihe Super Falte. Two
members, Dennis Snowden and John
Marsland. are going on insTrucrors' courses.
We now haYe fiye lady members under insrruc.
tion wiTh Pat Ca....rey soon to go solo.
J.M.

STAFFORDSHIRE
Ri~ing

costs have forced us to increase our
annual subscription and flying fees. but our
launch fees have been reduced so Ihat shorl
duration circuits are not penalised. Our total
launches in 1975 were down on 1974 but Ihe
average nighllime has increased, reflecting the
improying ability of our pilots.
At the AGM in January there was one
commiTtee change when Fr.nk Dayies replaced
Len Kir\::man who decidfld 10 sland down. The
InstrlKrors' cup went 10 Roy Mountford and a
new lrophy, the Chairman·s. C\Ip. was
presented 10 fountkr member Bor" Care for
his many years of work for the club.
Afler 1aS! )~ar's succusful week. artOlher
expedition to Shobdon is p1.aned for June.
F.B.

STRATfORD-UPON-A VON
Wilh our new Btanik we now have Ihree twoseaters in additDn 10 the Skylark 3 and GruMu.
Much credit is due 10 Bernatd Poole.
Secretary, and rbe commiu« for planninl club
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po/i()' la malo" IM bnI use: of l"'SQ\IlU$. TM
aUlot_' pulky J)'Stml OOIl.linu", to gi"e

"""nY
ocdlnll launch'" and Iht' Titt'f is no..' addt'd

la Iht' Commodore: for at'f(llo,,'S. St""t'raJ fIt'\O
manbcTS "-'"t' Jont' solo and a numbt'r of
Sih't'f Cs rentel CTt'dit on tht' inmuClors,
We ha"e ~n gi"en Pt'rmission la eon,'ert
lhe long Marston eOfllrol lower into a elubh~m-lKtu~ rooms, Pt'ler Ker>taly and
'Humph' Yorke have achieved. miraelt'l wilh
~to ..ars.
Coa.patWatiollS to IkmMd 011 Ius Gold
beia.ht dIoim and "-rd lud; RoIand Gr«nhalgh
for missina OUl b)' I~fl in tht' Cirrus.
NB Reu·it"-e parucs p1el,W note the alrfodd is
on tht' SuatfordlBra.d,,·ay A46 rlWld thret'
miles from Slralford·upon·Avon. Visilors
mUSl use lhe Pt'rimeler track 10 approoch the
laulll:h point.
H,G.W,

SURREY &:

HA.~TS

This is a yar of chanae in our dub. Our oldat
hi&h performallCT &Iiden a~ now brill,l phlS"d
OUI; Dart 470 and PhoebWi 26S have tl«n sold

and will be ~placed laler in lhe year wilh IWO
ISm Astirs, A fifth K·S is also in action now as
last )ur the ll"eatcsl botlkn«k occurred. allhe
low md of Ihe flffi. On" of th" K·S·s did
460hr'S!
Vakntine·s o..y broua.lll back the kwr affair
with tht' sties en'er LaWm. OoudbaK was
46Q0ft as! most of tht' day and launch point dis·
t'\Issions included: "You do an hour now IMn
I'll ha'"C il for lhe aflcmoon . . ." Also on
February 14 lhe Lasllam-Dun5labl" Plate was
collected by an intrepid aviator from IlIe olher
p1~bul il was in a Keslrel and it was a NE
wind and ifs dOVo'n hill and the Plale n~
dat'lill,l apin anyway and ;I's lheir lurn ... !
C.L.

THAMES VALLEY
"Four yan. £4XlOO Iller and ht'r" we ar" baek
again where w" started." said "Bungey Baker"
an~ "A?1"n" said Ih" rest of us whil" diliaently
de-JuntUIJ, krubbin& and paintinl our ne-w
"old dubhouse:" which "'e rt'ttntly reoa:upied. Our old "ne-w purpose: buill aT(hilt'C1
~pa:I dubbousie" bas bem talr.m ova by
pnQl" elllttpruc 10 be Qpt'l"a.ted as a pr0p"r
resl.lluraTll/bar bt'C:ause il failed miserably as a
ref~le for lirro, Sl:ruffy pdoer pilots during
t)'plCal Wycombe weekend Watht'r.
G.C.S.

TRENT
Conl1.ll.ulalions la 1....0 ne-w Bronu C pi~,
Geo~ Ndsoa and Mic-t Elmou, and 10 our
- - 1060 pilou, R. Lincs. M. Ltt. P. FOSIn"
and P. Marshao. Our Chairman, John Ri«
and CFI, Vin Fillin&ham, hue sone 10 S<:-ot:
land In lhe hope of pin;nl Gold heialits in
wa~e.

We. had an "njoyabl" Christmas party
orp.mied by Georiinl SI",art. and look for:
_atd to the annual dinner.danc:e.
J.P,N.

to I"t'pl...-,e lhe rea:nJly departed Kestrel 19 is
ealn"1)" a.... llt'd in the spri•.
TM Kt'SIrel'l trailt'f is already buill. The
noor ..-as finished when Gwf~ Bunon called
to Sly IM fuseb~ ....s being lellllhencd by
aboul nine inch<:$ o"er Ihe drawina-s from
whicll the panners were workinl' Fortunately.
they lIadn't sawn the spar" Ienglhs or the
longerons and all ,,'as s..'wed.
Rkllard Ma)'er has also tl«n I'railer building
on lhe duh's behalf. wilh a ne", con,"eyante for
our Sk)'lark 2.
with Ihe re-ro'"Crro QUt't'TI'S Skpark,) du"
10 ny again al Iht' belinning of MaT(h. the
singk-seat flt't'l s.hould be on top line apin.
R.R.R.

WOLDS
Ad'"erSt' wealMr conditions quickly checked
the oUlbursl of Chrislmas activity. High winds.
..-hile Jivif\& 1000 laulll:hill,l value, pr~nled
dft'C1i,~ inslruction. Nc,"t'nheless lbe Up$UTl"
of qualified and aspiring instroclors augun
..-ell for 1976.
Th" Chrislmas dinner-danee "'as a great
su('(:ess and business and pleasure are
combined each Wednesday wll"n Mike Quinn
IKlures on Bronze C tlleory.
Tht' ne......'orkshop is no ..' in use and work
has begun on the conversion of an ex-Cily of
Leeds bus 10 a mobile cc.:t1rol tov.·"r and la
bus. wilb ttN: Skybrk away for an ()\'erhaul
and C of A and Ihe K·6 restf"kled 10 Bronze C
pilots., ttN: K· 7s a~ in considerabk demand.
G,H.H.

WOODSPRING
W" are loini from slreflilh to strenllh wilh Ihe
taUy of solo, BrODZe and Silver gains gelling
more impressive each monlh. Our firS! '""f)'
sUlXeSSful year md$ wilh the AGM and dinner·
danceon F"bruary 27,
Our n", winch is in servK" and performins
"'e11. Tht' first major expedition was 10
Ponmoak recenlly wll"n Ken Wiseman sel a
new club duralion of 6hrJ 17min, just pipping
John Ward's month old malit of 611rs Smin.
Bob K«n c:ompleted his five hours on Ih"
Nonh Lomond Hill. SOlrinl between 900 and
14OOft.
PT.

WYCOM8E AIR PARK
Th" pasl year was exceplionally suecessful.
Bronze and Sliver I"IS ar" 100 numerous 10
c:llaJoau" and the number of distaD« Diamond

Glidervvork
C of A OVERHAULS
and REPAIRS
By L. GLOVER senior inSpector

less acllie"ed was impr«si'"t'. A member who
should remain anonymous sneaked off 10
Soulh Afrka to fly his SOOkm Diamond
hO"'e'"t'r, five other members wer" sua:tssfui
on hOllK around.
An achievement unlikely 10 be equalled was
by Ihe members of the Keslrel 606 syndi.
eale-llle IlIree members t'acll new over SOOkm
o~ Ihr~ C'Orlsto<m'e days; Ken Wilkinson and
Sld, Dav~s for lheir Diamond distante and Jolln
Elhs nYID& S7S,km of a 600km triaD&le. Others
to h"'e oblained Diamond distan«s .'t'fe
Harry Cook and Mic-hael Pop".
An "",:pedition ~o Aboyn" in NO\'mlber
netted Diamond ht'i&hls for Alistair Kay R
P~kht'f, Pe1er Sheard, Chris Rollinas' a~
Richard Aldous. Laude Beer Ill! won th
Enigma Irophy coming top of tile Prival~
Ladd"r, laking the titlt from anolher of
members-Richard AldOllS,
our
P.an of our field was t'lIceptionally aai~
dunng ItN: aUlumn "'ilh lhe filmi ..... of "A
''0
ca
- h ..
H
~he- January gales "'r«ked our Pilatus
trailer and more damall: ..·oukl cenllnly hne
been done bUI for the valiam efforlS of several
m"mbeTS moving and securing Irailers during
the height of the gale.
We are holding our Regionals from July
24-AUgUSl I and expect a substantial entry
despile lasl year's disast rous "'at her!
M.H.B.P.

'.

SIRVICI NIWS
CHILTERNS
(RA F Wtslon.On-lhe-Grecn)
Th" winter brought postings for a 10Dd f"w
club memben, Tony Blyth, aircrafl member
and renovator of Iht' Doppelraab, lIas left the
RAF and his place has ~n laken by Robbie
House. Rob ..'as imfMdialely invohed in
major servicinp on tht' "-S, K-A and K·D. A
f\('W Cirrus and K-III will soon be replacing oor
Keslrel and K--6E.
In Iht' January gales the K-61! trailer "'as
blown some 2S0yds by tll" SOkt gusts. During
Ihe winter one of our aged Wild winclles was
liven a new enainc:,
Club pilolS are w"U represented. in fonhcominl comp"tilions; Rob House, Eddit'
WriVII and Geoff Millward in the lnln·
Servica "';Ih Malcolm Norm sponsored in
anOIht'r Reaional or EUrDllide, dependinl on
entries.
Cat"rinl in the dub bus. has laken on a new
look with Gloria House providing 1I0me·
eooked meals almost every weekend. Gloria
takes o'~r from Barhara Bird, one of our K--4
pilots.. who is soon to be POSled 10 S<:-olland.
Barbara will be missed by us aU.
G.M.

UlSTER
Vio:tt'fSoSUnasby ar" f;\IITeMly buildinl only
IWO Knt~d 22s and the second ~ is coming
heTe. Dd,v"ry to lhe Bryson·Sand~ panneuhip
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CRANWELI. (HAFGSA)
This winter il has tl«n mOSlly S-IOm,n cir·
euns; howe~er Graham Moss manaled 40mm
in weak wave. Our 8--4;s due 10 relurn from a

<'CtSSFul sla)' at Portmook. Th~ K-4 is
'd~illi a major service and our n~wly
~"ed SF.26 should soon ~ airborn~ .. Th~ K·
7 and K-8 COI'Uinu.. IO gi.. ~ ~~ce]]~nt ~m«'.
Tbt' Chrulm&S parly was a roannl succns
and 001' thanks to Ann Cole and Jay ....
[)mbarn For IN superb C:I1~rin,a. F"tnally, il's
fa~d1 10 Rod Ra ,,'110 has moved 10
YorUhif\'.
E.G.N.
.

EAGLE «(Honold)
w~

now ha'... a ".~]] balanced fl«t of K-13. K7. Falk~, K-8. S""I.]]o"·, 01)', K-6£ and
Ph(N,bus. ThI' s)·ndiC'3.t~ owned Ra]])'~ Moran~
is in"aluable as 1 lUg wh~n Ih~ lirfi~ld is too
wlt~rlo"~d for winching.
W~ ar.. hampered by constant comings and
goings of m~mNrs 10 North~rn Ir~land for
four months at a lim~ and with many abscm«s
du~ to I'.t~rciscs in the a~. Ho,,·~v..r, w.. hav..
a h:o:n coc.. of m.. mtN:n. som.. From as far
afidd as Hohn.., Osnabrilck and Soest. W..
sUJ fa.......·~U to Ray Wash..r and hope to soon
,,·~lo;tme r~pIaccmc:nlS from rhl' UK.
Martin Hardy is "'orkinl on th.. Fau''elt..
aDd Uilh Hood and helpen rill' K·), "'hile
anodler tam are Tl'1le"'ing till' K-I) fab"'.
M.A.H.

fOUR COUNTIES
(RAF S)·.. rslon)
Durilll the firsl year al Syerslon th..r.. have
bttn great improv..m.. nts in club facilities with
good hanprall'. workshops. spacious bar and
kitchen, plus bunkhouse with mod cons and
sho,"'~r-aU und~r one rooF.
Chy Chinn and Tr.... Gorley. two of our best
DIY men. ha"~ made' good use of the new
..'eklin&; kil on the "inches and trail.. rs.
Postin,a:s mean tile loss of Georae L«, who
has aone to tile north, and ~ny O(llI'n includin&; Den BaUinger. Bd'ore lea,illl for
Gmnany. Den "'as pr~nted ";th a &lid..r
pauuin&; in aPPfeciation of his six )'Ql'$ of OUISland.i"l club ...ork.
FuU catl'JOl1l ratiD&s ha"~ been pined by
Hmush Bro..·o, Oan Dare and Geaff
Meacham. Se\'era!lask ".....ks ar.. orpnised for
this season. ther.....iD be mor.. mid-week flyinl,
panicubrly in May and June, and we are being
""dl repr~nted in competilions.
It is I10ped to have a new K-18 soon to
replace our K·g and rlll'r.. may be a third syndi_
cate Keslrel 19 for Andy Miller and Mkk
Ebom. FOrlunatdy Andy and Liz ar.. ke.. ping
their superb460 h.. re.

0.0.

ruLMAR
l.asl year sa.... a kx of cha"les in our equipm.. m
with a number of rt'Jllaa:ments. A &roup of
_ben ar.. Iakinl three g1iden ro Aboyn.. 10
Ip.I;QJOln the CSA apedition durin,a March.
Tbe _
nouble recenr ......01 has hoen a
~ hn&ht from a winch Llunch by Gra.m
. Tbe nat day he took the K-4 ....ith an
~ pupil to lOOOOft.
•
Our
bou Bocu.n, whic~ the Hilhland Cub has
'S netlrly finished and in immaculat..
H
I0Il after all lhe hard ...ork by our CFI
~ The MT and winches ar.. in fine
pen . W
to ~l FISC: and his team of ex·
s. .. "~n built two new traileu in th.. last

con:.
feta:;:

l..n months, and modified a third. so all Our
n..d is mobil...
Our Ihanks 10 th.. GSA C.. ntr.. for Ih.. help
"... ha.... had. including a spar.. winch.
E.N.

HUMBER (RAt' Undholmd
Our aMual dinner-dancc at the ..nd of
No,·..mber .."s a greal success and to follow on
from tlta.t, 1"'0 of our m~mbers had wa....
flightS, from winch launches, 10 6000fl and
lOOOOft. Bob Sh..ffidd landed at Doncaster
,"'hile Irying to mo"" upwind and Ray Milner
just missed Gold height. This is th.. high..st
anyone has b~~n in wave Ol'er our site.
Thr~~ of our members ar.. flying in the lnler·
Se....ices and onc in Euroglid...
K.M.G.

PHOt:NIX (RAF Briigg.. n)
We ha,~ had many changes. Bob Jones has
bttn promoted to Wing Commander and
retires as Ch.airman, his place being tak..n by
Gordon Massi Ncil SIa.ga letires as CFI and is
r..plaCC'd by K K..ily. Our th.anks 10 Neil for
keeping US on our toes for t...o y..ars. Tim
Ouk1s takes 0""1' from Jane TobW as Secretary
and Ron Call,thorne, social m..mber, is
r..plaCC'd by Bob Ra...
Plans include an expedirion to AOSla and
competitions at Delmold and, hopefully,
Hahn.....id... Our sights ar.. set on a new glider.
IK·18,
At th.. AGM on Novemb.. r 30, Ih.. alri"it;o
priz.. w.. nt to Keirh Rob.. rts and Ihe CFl's
trophy 10 Bob Greenwood, W.. hosted the
GGA AGM on December 6, Peter Bryan.
Tr..asur.. r. r....eal..d that du .. to clubs now payi"g their insuranc.. in advanc" th.. GGA no
lonler hav.. to aCI as banken and so DMJOOO
II'I.S available to each dub. We hav.. to submit
plans to the GGA for a special plojeet in ord..r
to obtain the money.
The tWO K.7s ar.. our of action. one for a
major and IIle Other for r..pa;irs to a damaged
willl caused by darpp. Th.. old clOth h.angar.
finaUy blown asund..r in th~ De«mber gales.
has bttn tile bane of our li"l'5. The aircraft ar..
now in Ihe all metal hangar. Our thanks to
Wally Lombard. th.. driving for« and brains
behind the hangar project. and to Tom Jones,
John Foey. Neil Sta&8 and many OIh..rs for
th..ir help inth.. conslruction.
To add to our neet we now hav~ a Club
Lib<::lIe. Gder, K-OCR and a L-Spatz, all
privalely owned. In spite of drawbacks. there
has be.. n a Ir..at improv..mem in th.. flying
hoors and launch rales compared wilh last
y..ar.
Th.. Chrislmas pany was on December 21
and w.. now look forward to oc:eupyinlth.. new
clubroom wllen Ken Mackay and his hdpers
ha" .. finished the renovalions.
A.M.andJ.D.W.

so

TH WFST DISTRICT

(RAF Up.von)
We now have a fleet of two "-Ill. a K-8. ".
OC", K-6I! .. nd Std Cirrus as ..... n as lhe
Jackeroo which provides ,nod urOlOw
CJ<peri~nc... During rhe suceenful 197:5 season
and with an Ocrober ..xpedition to Aboyn ...
m.. m~rs achi.. ved Silv.. r, Gold and Diamond
l.. gs. The wint~r servicing of glid.. rs and

refilling of Irail.. rs has progress..d at great
speed.
Th.. addilion of th.. Tost winch has been a
tr.. mendous boost to lh.. alound equipment
and w.. are Iratdul 10 John Wdsh for his
dfolls. W.. now have three new full category
instructors. John Bradley, Andy Hancoc:k and
Cbr;s Marnn.
Our new Chairman is Sid Falla who has
tak ..n ov..r from Don ScarfI'. Our rhanks to
Don for his years of hard ..nd..avoor.
J.H.
WREKIN (RAFCosford)
W~

enter Ihe soaring season wilh mor.. obi"itio m.. mbers, a n.. w winch and an incr..ase in
lh.. number of launch..s mad.. by this tim.. last
year. The syndicale Skylark is resplendcnl in
new r..d and white colours after a six month
reFurbishm~nl, and joins the rest of th.. fl....t
which is w~lI balanced and fully servic.. abl~.
W.. mounted an expedition to Portmoak in
F..bruary. with 12 members and thrl't'
glid..rs-th.. Cirrus. Std Libelle and Blanik.
Th..... uther ..
not at all favourable. and
SUOXI'SS ..'as v~ry limited, but w.. were very 1I'd1
looked after by tile Army in $cO(Llnd.
I.D.M.

"s

PORTMOAK
REGIONALS
3rdto11th July 1976
BGA/CIVV RULES

Test your skills as a

competitor over new
territory
FEE £45
After 30th April-

late entries CS more

Details availablefromthe contest sec.

Scottish Gliding Union
PORTMOAK ·SCOTLANOWELL
KINROSS

MOBILE RJTs ON 130.1 & 130.4 MHz
W15AM 6CH weSTMINSTEAS
AM100 6CH CAMBRlOOES

8 (120
8 £88

All H" IlOkl " . co<Tll)lel.'V O'Hrl\a.uled.
fespl"ved and ....1 HOME OFFICE/HATS
soec;"OCIllOfIS'

Cmlll,.n stock on 1301 & 130.10' PvAMIOO & HP1AM O!t>e, h.-:luenc:oel Of
~,of Hts. cryslIlI C.n ~ Ofdered
o.r_rv 'Pf>'OI 3·. wNl<. upnn r_,pl of

""',,

Ch"g.. 10f AfTI on Ohd.,
If.-:lU'nc:,. . .f' on f"'lUlSr.

$e ...._

AEROSPORT ELECTRONICS
&S CUDl€ ....U P.. ~~ I.. Vf~.. ns IV' 'D"
rHE."o"E S"'IlIHOH10'U) 7f1~H 0'''' eo...
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Jiiiiii!ii!!!!lllllii!!!!!miiii!!!!!!!!!iiiii!!!!
AdIo .. tiumenb. with
bot ..,t to Cheiron P

itt• . -••hould
ltd., 1110 Part<wey, London. NW1 T'" O'-X7 121:5. Rac.
2Op. word. Minimum £3.00. Bo. numbers
lOp u_. R..". to box "UmMtI ehoukl
be ....., to the .-ne Md...... The do$ing
dale kw ct.nifNtd Mtv~iHments for the
J_-Juty is..... is M.y 12.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
K-4, 11 months C 01 A, (1250. W~gs. tail and
rudder .ebuilt. A very clean machine, can be
fesl flown 81 S. Varks & Notts GC. Winthorpe.
lel Chesterlield -,gm.

K·6cJrl. Syndicate owned, excellent condition,
superbly equipped. Ful panet, radio, barograph,
oxygen,
pa'achute,
Schleicher
designed trailef. Robert Johnson, 01·892 0618.

OLYMPIA 28. Dan canopy, ..... pe<b condition.
Seen Portll'lOak. Tel Dundee 77914.

RADIOTELEPHONES. Six channel Vanguard
high-power transistor ground·mobile sets.
Gua.antee<! ·'as new" performance. Complete
excepl aerial. C56.0Il plus rn.OIl pe. fitled
enaMet. Calliage eXl.a. Peter Bower, S.G.U.,
Portrnoak or041-946044llYenings.

T-31.. Map ove.haul. rec::ove<':d. 1914,
Io.... ng"" mllintained, excellent cood'loon. Tet
PilllAvon) 3612 atter 6pm.
SELF LAUNCH whenever YOU want. Power
to best condilions glide back with 1·29 G/A.
Inlerested in part share of new 18m Super
Falke based local Birmingham area. Tel 021643 4269lbusinessf.
PILATUS B-4. Well Clued fo.,
fully
instrumented, ,eady to fly, automated purpose
built lrailer, 12 months C of ~. (65OOono. Tel
Harrogate 0423 61&16 Of Topcbffl 00451623.

-_.=-Iioy
It 10 . _ . " , _

_....

'*'" _

GlWI>ot

tioo.

SKYLARK 4 00000n0- The 40000tt + rec?,d
breaking machine. Skylark: 3 C22OOono. P"at
f28OOono. Prices exduSlVe VAT. Offered
ifTWT1ediately with instruments and new C's of
A. T"ilefs available. Contact: Sieve White,
clo Wycombe Air Park, Booker, Marlow,
Buds. Tel High Wycombe 29263 (for
appointments only).

by

o"--.,...ftGlldlroO-·

FOR SALE
UBEllE No 888. Complete oullit. New C of A.
Ala" 'ales, 43 Hollycroft Avenue, London
N.W.3.

KESTREL 19. Modified rudder. blue canopy.
Trailer, instruments, oxygen if requi,ed.
Highest offer secures. Available now.
Stillington 255.
KESTREL 19, big rudder, 750 lit,e oxygen
system, other extras, new C of A, excellent
t.ailer. two-pefSOn rigging. Offers Box No SG

494.
IRVlN EB62 parachute, as new. 020000. lel
Mike SesemaM. 01-668 7491 (9-5 Mon- Fri!.

Slh K-Be for sale £:3450. Apply Box No SG 496
few

de~is.

n,

Ol YMPlA 28, C of A to March
£1500. Seen
long Mynd. J. R. Haves, 53 Hugh Road,
Smethwick, Wariey, WOfC!l. Tel 021-558 0512
lday!, 021·558 J3161eveningsl,

PARACHUTE EB62. In good Condition. (110.
C. Beer. Tel Tonbridge 1073 22f 3646
(evenings).

T-61 SUNGSBY FALI(E

Electne Sum Engine.
600 Hours.
One owner_ Ful yea. C of A.
C6850 ncJuding VAT.

I(ESTREL 19 Set18$4.
One ya, old.
Speed limitong brakes.
Disc wheel b<ake.
F.. year C of A.

C9200 in<::ludirog VAT.
VICKERS-SLlNGS8Y.
KIRKBYMOORSIOE.
YORKSHIRE.
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PI LATUS B-4, immaculale condition !flown
only 14hrs.
14 launehe'sf.
Barograph,
Speedwell metal t'ailer. Offers oyer (6000.
Smith, 135 St Stephens Road. Saltash,
CornwaM. TeI015-552631.
Pa,achules. Slim Back Type, Unused
living Canopies in new Thomas Packs
050+ VAT 1~1
Parachutes, McElfish, Ex US Army &
Navy excellent condition. Slim 8ack
Packs
(110.40+VATI8%)
Billographs. OK, new, 10lX(lm 132lllOft.)
12 hour ROlation, smoked 'oil
£86.21 + VAT 125%f
VICKERS-SLINGSBY
KIRKBYMOORSIDE
Tel Ki,kbymoorside 31151 Telex 51911
BRA NO NEW ASW-19 available fo, April 1916
delivery. apply Box No SG 495 for details.
STANDARD CIRRUS. CompIeIl' outfit. Full
panel; including horilon, audio, ra60 ~tc.
Excellent trailer with ful ground handling
equipmenl, C of A to February 1971. (7000.
T1I Woodhouse Eaves 8904111.
INSTRUMENTS. limited number Mk 19b altimelers, £22 each. Also Kelvin·Hughes Turn &
Slip Indicators, glide. rale, £20 each. Good
clean faces. No VAT. After 1pm 051-336 4661

0,6389129.

COBRA, superb condition, low hours, ulc
warning. inlernal ae'lal, inSlruments, excellent
easy load traile,. (S25Qo.no, finance aYailable,
no VAT, parachute, radio etc. ayailable.
Sampson, Parkstone 141153 after 1pm.

DIAMANT 18. Superb high perfo,mance
sailplane at 15m prico, based Sunon Bank.
Immediate ayailability. Fully instrumented,
wate<ballasl, I,ailer. Excellent buy. C of A 10
Feb n. Contact G. H. C.awshaw. TeI ILKLEY
5999.

OLYMPIA 419X fixed wheel, good condition,
filled trailer, inslruments, horizon, recenl C of
A. 0200. filled radio, CarTbridge Vario with
Audio. PlI.achute, ba.og"ph, available if
required. Till Keilh Baker, Andover 64466
weekdllvs.
HighcIere 253125 eveningsl
weelr.tnd$. Based Inkpen.

PYE CAMBRIDGE overhaulecl and gua,anteed
six months. Multi channel boot Of dash mount.
£15 with one gliding l,llQUency. (5 each
additlOOal f.eqU«>C¥. TeI SWilnlon MorIey
1036-283/291, Elfl395.

M100.
Ful PlInel, inc AH, 2 yanr)S, 'adio etc.
Roomy 10< laR/hea"'VWeights. Trailer,
riggmg/handling aid!!. ~ sha'e Inkpen Of
near. c.£11oo. (might splil share) OR lull
sale anywhere. £3200.
TeI01-579 1813

SHK, prrvate"" owned and on good condi1~,
with instruments and covered 1I"ler. Dela.
from l. Helmer$$Oll, Allasgalan 11, S·58244
l,nkoping,
SWEDEN.
Tel
013-131583
evenings.
SLINGSBV T·61 ... FALKE. Privately operated,
abou! 1000 air frame 650 engine hou's. Spa,e
prop. OOOOono. 360 fadio ayailable. Te1031·
3325195 evenings.

WANTED

FOR SALE
THERMAL DICE SETS, £6. 1:50 models, CS.
As.,wenlSed P.47 Februillry/March. M. Willis,
Eveshillm 831021.

"'$1

regIStered April 1974. camCOBRA 15.
pIo!l~ _h purpose-bui11rilliler. £5000 no ~AT.
ContK1 P C. WillilIIms. Tel North Shields
7S95O lIIf1er 69m.
K-4....tto new C of A, £900. Tel Blylhe B.idge
2100,
PlLATUS B-4. WeI eqUIpped. indudong 7
chiIIrVIel Bed<... All meal trailer. Offers oYe<
(8XIO. Also R.-.ger mobile. Fo. details phone
Pt!lTiIIf1PO'1h 3100 evenings,

K·7 for sale. C 01 A /rom dal~ of purchase,
good condition, f2500 no I/AT. R. A. Reece.
Worce$le< 3S33n.
IRI/IN seat 1'/1)e par&ehule .ecent"" inspected
and packed, Canopy 12yrs old. Offers to:
Manager, Bristol & Glos Glid,ng Club,
Nympsflllld, Stroud. Glos.
Magnetic mobile aeriillls
Pye Carrbridges 12v
AI 130.1 and 13O.4MHl.

Cl3

cas & £95

RADIO CDMMUNICA nONS LTD.
St Samcsons. Guemsey, C.t.
{Phone (0481147278 9/10am, 617pml
EXCHANGES
SYNDICATE would Wte to eltchange K-7,
rtlCOYI!.ed 1975, modified CIIII'OPY, 12 months C
of A, for BlilIIlilr.. Cash balance if necessary. TeI
Mr. W. Smith, Llttleborougto 78143.
GUolNG EVENTS
TASK WEEK
Spring Bank Holiday Week

May29-June6
HEREFORDSHIRE GLIDING
CLUB-SHOBDON
Indivdualscoring ~em-handicapping
arid
optional
tasks.
To
suit
Tl,I{or- Kestrel.
Furthlll' details from:C",:oI T~~r. Dept of Safety & Hygiene,
UmvefSlty of Aston. Birmingham 84.
MOTOR CARAVANS
Touring Britain or the Continent thll

,-7

Then hire a lu)tury Broadstone Motor
Car....iIIn and enJOY the satisfaction Our
~lservicewll bring you.
Write 10' Broadstone Motor Caravans
;~ Farm, FOfest Row, Sussex:

TRAILERS
Joe & T errt LilW8

~"b-'" f'Io.Cft s.nd for o..ola1>OOII.
8oc\l\wnotOOl. Do..,;nelter. 00<. .1.
" - : Doo<c,-__ ZJ07

COURSES

ALL TYPES glidllf wrecks wanted. Particularly
needed fuselage any condition lor T-21. and
any bits lor K-7. R. A. R&eCe, Worcestlll'

353372.
WANTED Pye Bantam. Top CiIIsh offered. 01-

7B8 19EIJ.
WANTED: T·31 luselillQll. Peter Colt, B8
I/ielrage Lane. King's Langley, Hens. WD4
9HR, Tel62947.
REQUIRED new Of second-hand one Of two
d.um winch, Petrol Or diesel for the Coventry
Gliding Club. Details 10 18 Churchill Drive,
Leicester FOfest East, Leicester.
GOOD K·6cR and \faier wanted, W. Buehan. 8
Rosemount Road, Arbroath, Seolland. TeI
Arbroath 3566.
WANTED: Dart 17, SHK, Cobra, K·6£ or
similar performanee 9lider. Cash available.
Benne", The Cottage, Rectory Lane, Bunwell,
Norlolk. Bunwell226.
LOAN OF 2 TRAILERS. one to suil 80cian
other for Swallow (open or coveredl. For use
during our Task Week July 24- August 1. Will
collect. return and insure WHY. Tel L'Spa
20200 or write C Thomas, e/o Coventry Gliding
Club, Husbands Bosworth. Nr Lutterworth,

LeCs.
1(;-13 wanled Immediately. Details: Steve
White, clo Wycombe Air Pa.k, Booker,
Martow, 8ucks. Tel High Wycombe 29263.
K·6£. [4150 avaiable fOf right package. TeI
EIvy (daytDtel Welwyn Garden 31144, (ev,",
iogl Welwyn 5588.
HOTTER 28 any condition, also VO! I OSTIV
publ;cations 'The Worlds Sailplanes'. Hillybal!,
WylCh Cottage, Tatworth, Chard, Somerset.

GLIDING·
Five day holiooy COU.- for beginners
iIInd e'?"'Y solo pilolS. Ap<~ to September.
Beauliful Peak Distriet, Tuition iIInd fu.
board inc:'~. Apply: St__ d, Derby &
Lanes Glid..g Club, Camph~1 Farm Gleat
Hucklow. rodeswel, Derbyshife, '

SITUATIONS VACANT
SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION LTD.
Course InS1!UC10r (Full Ca1,1- From
April 18 to September 25 1976.
Possibly becoming full·tlme
appoinlment.
Ground Engineer-.P,e!eraOly BGA
Inspector,
Apply: Chairman:
SCOTIISH GLIDING UNION LTD.,
Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell,
Kinrossshire.
GLIDING INSTRUCTOR reQUifed lor 1976
season
(May-September!,
Full
rating
essential.
State if any motor gliding
e)tperienee. Apply: CF1, Derbyshire and
Lancashire Gliding Club. Camphill. Great
Hucklow, Tldeswell, Derbyshire.

SITUATIONS

WANTED

A
WELL-OUALIFIED
PROFESSIONAL
INTRUCTOR. full rating. lull MG rating, tug
pilot, Gold "C", currently holding CFI endorsement, requires a chalenging post in this
country or abroad. Eith« established site or
develop new ope.ation; money less lmportam
lhan chalenge.
Also has man~1
marketing Itnowhow. Box SG 499.

WANTED: Parachule RFD-GQ Type 758 or
sim~ar. Box No SG 498.
PUBUCATlONS
WANTED: TRAILER SUITABLE for. Of cilln be
modIfied fOf, K-6£, Tel 01-370 2950 after

-';::::~;:::::::::C7::::---,

SERVICES r
6.20om.
NDRI/IC RACING ENGINES LTD.
AIRCRAFT ENGINE DIVISION
For Lycoming. Continenlal and VW
oase engine overhauls,

Westgate Hangar, The Airfield,
Little Staughton, Bedlord MK44 2BN
Tel: Colmworth 1023 0621700
'--TRAllER

"MERLIN"
ALL-METAL TRAILERS
gives your ship the protection of
long-life steel and aluminium, We
can quote for your exact needs.
Also drawbars, running-gear and
steel fittings for your own trailers.
Merlin lPowerlLtd
Satford
House,
Welford,
Northampton.
IWelford 460)

"SOARING"-official organ 01 the Soaring
Sociely Of America. Edited by Douglas
Lamoot. Address: Bolt 66071, Los Angeles,
California 90066 USA. Subseriptions. $11.00
outside USA; apply to your post officll for a
form.
HANG GLIDER. earth's newsweekly maga·
~ine: $US/24 \fia!. S15.12US/52 '"BOlt 1860OAP 142"', Santa Monica CA 90406, USA.

HANG GLIDING
BREEN HANG GLIDERS
'Of the besl eQUlpmerll Irom novrce 10
e](pef1 standard. Find out lIIboul the new
WillY to fly by contillCung U$ now. Wrne or
le! to New Road. Cnckhowell, South
Wales, Till Crickhowel81oo19.
Instruction flOW _ilable - ONLY (6.00
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Bristol & Gloucelfershire
Gliding Club
Welcomes pnvote owners,
beginners and holiday members at
their unique site in the Cotswolds

Open 7 days per week
Why not ring the club manager
on 045-386 342 or write to:Bristol & Gloucestershire
GlidinSl Club
Nympsfield, Stonehouse, Glos.
GLlO 31X

K6E

INKPEN GLIDING
CLUB
Come and glide at the best
soaring site in Southern
England. We've got a ridge
as well!
Aerotow launching and
Motor Falke. Training courses.
Private owners welcome,
Details from
THE SECRETARY,
INKPEN GLIDING CLUB
SHALBOURNE,
Nr, MARLBOROUGH, WILTS.

n

63

The<rnal Equlpmenl Lld
Th<ee CounlOes Ae,o Club Ltd

71

8r... WN",

July-September, fortnightly
courses for PPl's with Bronze C

O.,.iI. f,.,m:_

GliDING b SOARING HOLIDAYS
DHSIDE GliDING ClUS
DINNU, ASOYNE
AlUDEENSHltE
TELEPHONE DINNEr 339

SOLID STATE GLIDER
RADIO TELEPHONE
FOR ONLY £162.00
tnctud....g VAT

BASIC AIR SET
FEATURES
M'C'oohone/LoudSpeaker Supplied
M.~,mum Pow", Transm,ner
Two C<vstal CO"U(OIlOO Chan""l. SI.ncf.r(\
htenslOfl Loudspeakllr Sock.t ~rm'N11ed
8 ohms
8 pon R.... o.. Sock •• 10 acceOl 00110...1 .~ue
EA lOt R.mo~ Un,1
Antenna Sock•• 10 accepl Glod•• Aer.. l
P~. Cable end Fuses svpphed ready 10

T,M,6. GLIDER RADiO
ACTUAL SIZE xrYt "(ON(;
UP T06CHANN££S. NORMAH Y
S/JPPf./£D WITH /30.' AND 130.

PRICE LUG
LONDON SAILPLANES LTD

r.,."ho". Dv"...tJl.

96

TUG PILOT COURSES

EAT. 2000

8lI
8lI

Vocker,...SWlgsby
94
Wycoolobe GlOng School 65, Ins<de bad< cover
Yorltstllfe Gliding Club
Insode bad< eove'

April to September AB-initio
to advanced

Admin239

B3
85
-73
60

Swales Sailpla,nes

TRAINING COURSES

Telephone O~enwood 1026 4891 Club 271

93.95. InsIde back cover
Sedgwick Fo,!les Aviation Lld
Inside from cover

Soaring Odo,d
Southdown Aero Services Lld
Soulkern Sailolane:s
Sl)ee(Iwell Sailplanes

Wave and Thermal Soaring
Private owners welcome
Morch-November. Club Gliders
Available-Capstan, Swallow,

62()6'

connect to Ghd.r accwnU"'Of

C AA APPROVED

ElECTECHNIQUES
SHSLEY STROUO
GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL5 5JY
(045·36.3129)

KENT

-==-T==-

Come and soar the North Downs
at Challock

LONDON GLIDING CLUB
SItuated at Ihe foot of the Chllle,n
hills. and within .easy reach 01
London and the MidlandS by road
{Just off the M 1). The Club h,5 a
comprehensive II~el 01 dual and
solo airc"'lt. rehable launchlnll

equipment including tull. a,reralt.

Holiday COllfses fOf advanced pilots
Ridge Sl1e wllh wino;h and ae<OtOW
laci~lles
Both lor (66.00 (6900 pe<
week IftcluSrlle 01 accommod,"on.
IftStructoon and VAT
For colour brochure. write to The
Secretary; -

ThIS famous site has plentiful thermals in summer and hill soaring
WIth favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident inslructors,
cate"ng every day (weekends only
In winter,. licensed bar, a~~~m

modation

and

other

Ridge Thermal Wave
Winch or Bungey

Begin gliding by coming
on a weekly training course

Ounstable Downs. Bedfordshire
Telephone: 058263419

Fly where the bu:n:ard,. flyl

Midland Gliding Club Limited

THE LONG MYND
Holiday Courses
April·October

Kent Gliding Club,

CHAllOCK. ASHF~RD. KENT.
Telephone Cnallock 274 0' 307

r,c,ht,es.

VISitors welcome.

P,ivole Owners Welcome
(Pleose book io Advooce)
Cou,•• $u<e10'Y
6~,

Writ. for Course brochur••
or club membership deuils to the
Man_!ile•• or ring 0582 63419.

CORNISH GLIDING &
FLYING CLUB
Gliding courses in modern Ileet from May

7th - BGA lully raled inslfuctOI$ - fine
sOilting _ lovely coastal airlield - ideal
for a different lamily tloliday.
Detllils with pleasure trom:

Sylvon ..... n.... T;,.,,,.<ley
... I",;"cho"" Che.h;.., W"'l~ b... D
0< "ho... 001 973 308b
(90",.9"..)

AIRWAYS
WYCOMBE
fLYING
GLIDING
CLUB
SCHOOL
THAMES VAUEY
GLIDING CLUB

AelO lOWS and a modem Ha;",og Ul!i!\
ensure uouble·frl!i! aaining la a high
s\aodard. Modem Club·house, Ba' aod
Caoteen, Accommodatioo available. Our
instruClors cao caler fo' all you, flVio"
reQullemenlS.

The Course Secret.ry,
Cornish Gliding & FlyinSJ Club.
TreyeU.s Airfield, Perranporth,
Cornwall.
Telephone Ponhleven 294

IT'S THE ONLY PLACE TO GO!

*

*

*

For the novice or pundit

ab-initio to advanced training

FOR DETAILS APPI. Y TO:
THE SECRETARY ISGI. WYCOM8E
GLIDING SCHOOL, WYCOM8E AIR
PARK, BOOKER, MARLOW. SUCKS.

Tel. HoghWycombe29263

YORKSHIRE
GLIDING CLUB

circuits to cross country

* aerotow or auto launch
WHERE'S THIS - LASHAM!
Delek Piggoll. our C.F.I.. leads a team 01 professional instructors
second to none
We shll1l be pJelsed to nmd you det.ils••pply:

Manager.
LASH AM AIRFIELD, Nr. ALTON, HANTS
Telephone H ..riard 270

WAVE FLYING
THERMAL SOARING
GOOD FACILITIES'

all at Sutton Bank
~f.,1I

from ,he SECRETARY

YORKSHIRE GliDING CLUB
$UTTON BANK
THIRSK
YORKSHIRE
TI1/erlhonl1 SUTTON 23'

ANGLO-POLlSH SAILPLANES

--

STD
JANTAR

Standard Class version of the well proved

JANTAR 1; supplied fully instrumented
and complete set of dust covers; wirh full
technical documentation.

Price ex UK £5732

JANTAR 2A
PIRAT

l5M

20.5

m.".

OGAR

Two-Seater Training Motor Glide, Umbach
Pusher engine 68 HP Glide angle 1:27 supplied
with full set of instruments.
Demonstrator at Lasham from end of March.

Price ex UK £9780 + VAT

+ VAT

VERSION AVAILABLE LATE 1976

Club machine 1: 33 glide angle.
Supplied fully instrumented
and set of dust covers.

BOClAN

lE

Price ex UK £3765 + VAT

PZL

-

. ,

INSTRUMENTS STOCKED

Two-seater Trainer 1:26 glide
angle.
Supplied fully jnstrumented
and set of dust covers.
Price ex UK £4202 + VAT

TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED

Come and talk to
KEN FRIPP or
JOHN STRUGNELL at Lasham

For instrument repairs send direct to:
GLIDER INSTRUMENTS
5 Glcr'ldevon Road Woodlev
Reading Berks.
Telephone: Reading 696491

•

ngo- OIS
LASHAM

SAILPLANES

AIRFIELD· AL TON' HANTS

From April aircraft ex stock

Telephone: Herriard 359

Evenings: 070-18 77040

